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              CHAPTER VZ
 l

                     '
Challenge, Reaction, and Reconciliation

At the beginning of the 20th century, secular modernists initiated a

political and cultural movement for the modernization of Minangkabau

society. They cal' led t'hemselves the kaum muda (Group of the Young or

Progr'essive) as opposed to the kaum kuno (Group of the Old or Conserva-

tive) consisting of traditional elites such as penghuius and teachers

of the old tarekats.. The role of this secular modernist movernent as a

challenger to the kaum kuno had been surpassed by orthodox-oriented

Islarnic reformists by the mid-l910s.. The'reformists.Were also referred
                                                                   'to as the k-aurrt muda., They denounced the heterodoxy of the old tarekats

and aimed at social reforrn in order to create an Islamic society at the

expense of the matrilineal adat order. Sumatra Thwalib founded in

Padang Panjang.in l918 was the core of thet'r activity. In the l920s,

another Islamic rnodernist movement, Muhammadiyah, developed rapidly

in West Sumatra influence.d by the movement in Java. The Islamic modern-

ists were oriented to the jJnprovement of social and economic welfare, as
                          'well as social reEorm directed to an !slartiic society. Leaders of.these.'

Islarttic kaum muda groups often originated from families of highly respected

ulama (Islamic scholars), the wealthy class,. merchantsr and civil

servants. Generally speaking,the kaum muda was based on comrnercial groups

                  l-and urban qwellers. -. ..･'
        After the. comrnuni'st-ied uprisings the challenge of the'kaum muga

to the adat leaders was intensified at the nagari level. However, the
  '
response of the adat party was also strengthened at the same time because

of their growing influence in the economic field which was based on their
                                                             '                                                               'control over lineage sawah. These two factors gave rise to a severe

conflict ibetween the two parties. In reacting to the chailenge of the

kaum muda which was explicitly offered at a su' pra-nagari level the kaum
     'kuno also became organized on a supra-nagari or all Minangkabau level.

                  'The revival of the penghulus' authority should, however, be understood to

l. For detailed discussion,
The Kaum Muda Movernent in

see Taufik Abdullah,
 West Sumatra

Schools and Politics:
l927-l933

University,1971),pp.3-70. ! use the term 'kaum
tQ dendte conservative groups in general..

kuno
(Ithaca,Corne11
  ' consistently



                 '                                                     '
be relative in nature compared with that in the 1910s and 1920s. From
a !ong-terrn vi'ewpoint it was steadily deciining. At the end of the

1930s, the conflict between-the kaum muda and kaum kuno was temperarily

mitigated by a movement for an Indonesian Parliament. However, this

tempoFary unity was disrupted when the Dutch rejected the establishment

of an rndonesian parliament in 1941,and the conflict came to the surface

                                               '   ..agazn.

    '  '
  '

(]haZlenge

               'One of the inost significant inEluences of the communist-led revolt was

the politicization of the Minangkabaus in generai. The political

sensitivity of the population was certainly sharpened through the

communist movementt even when not directly involved or sympathetic to

it. Although some nagaris gave adat feasts o,f apology at the end of

ge.e.;e.g21.gA g.s.g:.:2; t.::.Z.e:2ttg02.t2･-.l;['122.' ;2:,i:2::q"..':X,gil¥･:g:I,"fi:g....2

Artests were sometimes based on false reports. !n the.Solok divisiont
                                                'at least 39 persons including some nagari heads and penghulus were '
                         'arrested without sufficient evidence or with false evidence. Government
                                                                      '              '                                                                 'foicces beat men and maltreated women in the.presence of the'villagers,
           -especiany wh6n they couid not find ex}idenc'e.3 Many ciaims of maitreat-

                                             4.ment were sent to the resident of West Sumatra. This politicization .rnade

                                                                   '                                                         'the challenge of the kaum muda much more ' nationalistic. .
    . There was a clear-cut difference in leadership between the anti-

         tt                    'tax rebellion and the cornmunist-led revolt. !n the former the leadership

of the kaum kuno was vittually confined to the nagari level, whi!e in the

latter cornmunist leadership cut across･n.agaris. The reduced effectiveness

of traditional leadership on supra-nagari issues was further evidenced by

a series of protest meetings against the government's intention of

introducing the glur!!! ordinancet by which every Islamic teacher was required

                                                     '          '                            tt. .                          '                                                               ''

                                 tt                                                                '                                                                     '          tt                                '                   '                                                          '
2. Letter of van der Plas, Fort de Kock,30 May l927, Mailr.l36x/1927.

                                                                '3. Letter of Young, Solok, 12 July l927,Mailr.l363x/l927; Letter of
     Gonggrijp, Padang, 5 November l927t Mailr.1363x/1927.

4. Letter of N.Beets, Weltevreden, l3 September l927, Mailr.ll41xll927.
     See also reports in Mailr. I150x/l927 and l296x/1927.
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                                                         '
                                                          '                        s                                                       ..                                                                 '              '                                                            '
to have a writ.ten registration paper. At protest meetingsr culminating .

in August l928, some kaum kuno uiama. supported the ordinance in the hope

that it would check the influence of the kaum muda. However the over-
:2[iiirpi. :goiunfil:tA2?ge Of ka!!! 'rnuda uiarna ea$iiy suppressed the voice oE the

        ' In spite of its superior.influence in residency-wide issues,

the kaum muda could not overcorne the influence of the kaum kuno.at the

village level. Penghulus accepted kaum muda individuals in the nagari
only as advisors but completely excluded them from decision rnaking.6

Thus, the major struggle of the kaum muda became directed towards the

individual nagaris, which unavoidably intensified a conflict between
the two parties at this level.7 The nagari was the most impertant

stronghold of the kaum kuno. .The chqllengers insisted on using Malay .

at the Friday Service instead of Arabic, which was dominant in the kaum

kuno system; they tried to gain control of the mosquer the zakat and

fitrai both Tslamic contributions, and to set up their own Zslamic

schools.. OE these, the control of the zakat and fitra which had been

enjoyed by kaum kuno ulama was iraportant for the expansion of kaum muda

activity in establishing branches and schools in the economic depression
             8in the 1930s. The challengers asked penghqlus to replace mosque officigls

Rguliaiiit?nilU:tsl :iF.8erS On the grounds that they did not ixke praying under

'

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

:egt2ts-9rMO.fnG.O.bgei6t.?ltga2gla, i9 May i928, Maiir.ioo!x/ig2s; ppo f..

                                                        '
Van der Plas, "Gegevens Betreffende de Godsdienstige Stroemingen
in het geweest Sumatra's Westkust"t in Mailr.717x/1929t pp.IO.,

              '  '                                 'Roesad, "Modernisme in Penghoeloe Keringen", in Van Heuven (Resident),

                       '      'For instance, Muhammadiyah decided this policy. PPO for April 1934,
Mailr.665x/1934. Conflict caused by this issue took place every--
where. See, PPO for January l935, MaUr.225x/1935; PPO for May 1935,
Mailr.713x/l935; PPO for November l939, Mailr.i78x/1940. /

PPO for May l937, Mailr.39Qx/l937.
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        Besid.es attacking kaum kuno ulama,ltohe challengers directed the

villagers away frorn the adat and penghulus.                                             They'claimed that the

function of penghulus should be taken over either by Western educated
Minangkabaus or by kaum muda ulama.il rn the nagari Balai salasa on

the coast, a kaum muda Islarnic organization, Muhammadiyah, established

a community with its own Friday Service. [Vhe penghulus of the nagart

regarded the cornmunity as a rival 'state' within the 'state' of the
                                                                    t.tnagari.i2 The penetration of the kaum muda into the nagari was faciii-

:#,te:.?g gh.i.x:c.E tg.ag.go."2g,x 2.gi;.?gr..',2:io:kgg.ge.:g.:eg.ge.g,g:,gh.?,gdgt

       ''The influence of the kaum muda was particularly strong in regions

such as Pariamant Padang, Padang Panjang, Maninjaut Bukittinggi, and

Suliki. It should be noted that these regions were poor in sawah and
        'also were influenced by the communist movement in the middle of the

1920S. Apart frorn commercial towns themselves, these regions had a .

                                                          '                                                                  .conmon feature during the depression. Many inhabitants of these regions

had left their home villages during the export boom, and now they came

back home. Howevert those who returned could not find' sufficient.Iive-

lihood in their home vi!lages..Some of them had to leave again and

others becarne engaged in !slarnic and political movernents. In the Maninjau

region, the latter tendency was noticeable.

     . The kaum muda energetically expanded its influence through .

educationr setting up schools not bnly in big towns but also in rural and

adat-minded areas. Several factors contributed to the development' of

                'private schoolsi z'ncluding government-subsidized and non-subsidized ones.

One factor was the decrease of government subsidies for education. The ,

                                                                  ,-central goverrrment had been cur.tailing financial subsidies, for the

government. village schools (volksscholen} since the late 1920s, and began

to cut them drastically after the economic crisis at the end of l929. ･
                        '                                                   '                                                                    +    '                                                             tt                     '                                   '                                                               '

                     '
 IO. .PPO for May 1933, Mailr. 848xll933.

                                '     ' ii' li.2Yi.SiarM.aiaog6x%Sg3egY9Ml)er i938, .quoted in ppo for september ig3s,

                         '
 l2. PPO for August 1933, Mailr.l249x/l933.

     '
                                  ' l3. Meul'ent M.v.O., p.6.
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In l931, the Minangkabaus generally protested against the policy of
             'economiziny in the education sphere, as the curtailment oflXhe subsidies

meant the increase of financial bUrdens.on the population.                                                           This
                                      'policy was nevertheless intensified after l933, when the goverrment

                 . .-. .applied a self-financing principle to village schools. The government

subsidies for the village schools were not a free grant but had to be

refunded by the nagaris. The total amount of this refund increased

from f.l2,600 in 1933 to,f.63,OOO in l936 in West Sumatra as a whole. ･

The stagnation of the government schools favoured the private schools.
                                   '         The econamic depreSsion in the '1930s had another impact upon'
                                            '           'education. A diploma from a government school did, not always irnprove

job opportunities in a period oE bad economic conditions. Parents cgrne

to think the.diploma a luxury. Kaum muda schools had a big advantage
                                               'compared with the government,and kaum kuno schools. In the l930s many

kaum muda schoois began to provide secular subjects as well as !slamic

                      'ones, while the government schools offered on'ly secular subjects and the
                                        '                            'kaum kuno ones kept concentrating on a purely rslamic.education. For- the

                                                   'bulk of the Minangkabaus,.. both subjects were wanted. This was.a yeason

why parents were more willing to send children to kaurn muda schools than
                       'to the go"ernment ones in spite of the fact that private scbools were not

                                                                       'necessarily cheaper than the government schools in terms of school

fees.

                             ./                                        '         The rapid development of private schools can be seen in the case
            'of the Fort van der Cape!len sub-division, an adat.rninded region. At the

end of l937, there were 48 private school$ there, of which 39 were

inaugurated a£ter 1930t most of thein were under the control of kaum muda
  'organizations, namely Muharrunadiyahr Sumatra [Vhawalib, and Persatuan
                                                          tttMuslirn Indonesia (Permi). :n comparison with this, government village

                                    '  '                  tt                                                             '                                                 '

                                                              '
l4. proceedings of a conference, l-2 June i928 in Fort de Kock, in

 ･ Mailr.815x/l928. , ･
                        '          '                                        '15. ' Spits, M.v.O., pp.61･-66. ' '
                                                         '    '16: Lapre (controleur of Painan}r M･v.O･i p.48i Stolke M.v.O., pp.2p3.

                      '
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                                                             '                  ''' l7schools increased by only'7 between 1930 and l937.                                                    It rnust not be

forgotten thaY many Thawalib graduates became teach.ers in private

schools in the i930s, even nhen such schdols did not belQng to a

specific organization. Sometimes schools were established by kaum

kuno individuals, but became converted into kaurn rraida schools in sub-

stancb.J8' , .. .            ' '
        The penetration of kaum muda influences into the nagari by raeans

of education was a direct threat to the power of the adat authorities
                                                             'and kaum kuno ularna. It was not welcomed by the government either, for

kaurn muda groups were much poiiticized, and they led the intensification

of criticism of the Dutch after the cormunist--led revolt (see below}.

Teacheys in the non--subsidized.private schoqls were placed under restri-

ctions in l932, when an applicant was obliged to obtain a certificate

from a government or government-subsidized school to show that he wouid

not disturb peace and oxder, and wouldlnot criticize the authority of

the colonial regirrte (so-called Wild School Ordinance, Staatsblad 1932,
no.4g4).19 This regulation did .ng.t restrain cs8ticism but inflamed it

by adding new fuel to the opposztion movernent.

        A radical change in the lslamic school system took place in

l936 on the initiative of kaum muda teachers. Considering the incon--
                                                                'venience of the existing system in which each school had a different

curriculum and used different textbooks, Islamic teachers decided to

bstablish uni,form education. In additioh, various types of xslamic

schools were classified into three grades;-lowert middle and high school.'

At a 6onference in padang panjang frorn 2nd to 5th July 1936, 236 .

representatives attended from l54 boys' and 14 gir!s' schools, of which

                  '                                                         '                                       '                                                          '                         '          '                                    '

17. Schaufer, M.v.O., pp.75-84.

                         '                   '               'l8. Pothast, M.v.O., pp.8-9.

                           '                                      'l9. This ordinance was supplemented by two regulations by which the mini-
     mum number of 'pupiZs oE private schools to be entitZed to receive
     government subsidies wa$ .stipulated: 30 pupiis fc[r the yillage
     school; 80 for thq standard school; and 40 for the continuation
     school. $taatsblad, 1932,no.553; Bijbald van Staatsblad,no.12978.

20. PPO for January l933, Mailr.357x/l933; PPO for Fehruary 1933t

     MaUr.590xl1933. - '
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                                                                   21134 schools altogether decided to adopt the uniform education prograrn.
             iThis movement also took place at the local level, as in the "luara

                                               ttLabuh sub--division where 14 Islamic schools agreed to have a uniform
       22
system. The standardization s3f Islamic education kept advancing until

the end of the colonial period. -
        At the beginning of the l930s, two Islamic political parties

were founded in West Sumatra: Partai Sarekat !slam Zndonesia (Indonesian

Zsiam Association Party or PSII) born out of the Partai Sarekat Islam;

Persatuan Musiirn lndonesia (rndonesian Muslim,Union or Pettni) trans-
                                                                    'formed from Sumatra Thawalib. These two .parties strongly devoted

themselves to kebangsaan (nationalism> as well as to Islamic reformism.

Although the Permi £irst rejected Sukarno's excessive-emphasis on
selctilarism at the expense of Xs!am,.it eventually became a promoter of

the parties !ed by Sukarnoi partai Zndonesia (Indonesian Party or

Partindo) in particular, as a result of compromise on both sides.

Muhamrnadiyah had tended to avoid political involvement, and rather concen-

trated on the improvement of social and,economic welfare. Howeverr it '

also cornmitted itself to the nationalist movement to some extent. After

the establishment of Pendidikan.National Zndonesia (Indonesian National.

Education Club or normally referred to as PN! Baru led by Hatta) in ･
                   'l932, Muhammadiyah began.to co-operate with the organization in West

        24 - ･.
         In the first half of the 1930s, branches of Java-based parties

were gradually establ±shed in various places in West Sumatra: Partai

National Indonesia (Indonesian National Party or PNI founded by Sukarno

in l927) in Padang, Padang Panjang, Payakumbuh, Maninjau, Paria!nan, the

21.

22.

23.

24.

pPO for

P?o for

PpO for

Taufik
S5,' l86.87.
July l932,

 June 1936, Mailr.752xll936.

                  '
 July 1936, Mailr.809x/l936.

                    ' November l939, Mailr.l78x/l940.

Zibduilah, Schools and Politics,

  PPO for 4th quarter l931,
MaUr.952xll932.

op.cit., pp.125-35, l51-
Mailr.236x/l932rPPO for
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                       --                                             'nagari Gukuk Tinggi (Agarn):25 partindo in pada.ng and Bukittinggi;26

and pNi Baru in padang, padang panjang, Bukittinggi, payakurubuh.27

The distribution of nationalist centres shows that the movement was

active in towns and.regions poor in rice. Despite.support from some

Minarigkabau groupsr the purely secular nationalist organizat.ions did

not make a remarkable expansion towards.the end of the l930s. For

instance, PNX branches in west Sumatra dedlined. to a point.where only
                                                        28the Padang branch wiVi 40 mernbers was working effectively.                                                           The decline

cqn be explained by the harsh suppression of the nationa!ist movement
                                           'by the Dutchr but also in part by the Minangkabau preference for lslamic

                                      . t.t        When the Islamic and secular nationalist movements were under

severe DUtch repression, a new force wa's growing in West Sumatra, i.e.,

the Rglgygdga (the youth)･ At the beginning of the l930s, Islamic and '

educational organizations created affiliated youth groups. !n addition

new independent youth organizations were also organized as boy scout
and sporting clubs. Most youth groups were considerably influenc' ed by

the rnajor parties (Permi, PSII, and Muhammadiyah) for a while even when

they were not directly connected ' with.them. However, the gggBIEd!g became

more and more independent of these major Islarnic organizations. Although

youth groups were not always political at their birth, they quickly

became involved in politics as early as in l932 when the Dutch changed

the legal status of youth groups to a 'political party'. Youth groups

not only functioned as a seedbed for Minangkabau .poUtical leaders but.

also challenged the leadership of the old generation of the major Islamic

                            '                              '                  '                                                                "           t.             '                              ' '                                      '
                                                  '                                                        '                                    '                  '                                                '                          tt25. PPO for February l933, Mailr.590xl1933; PPO for April 1933, Mailr.
     813xll933; PPO for June 1933, Mailr.IOIIx/l933; PPO for June Z937,
  ' Mailr.632x/l937; PPO for June l938, Mailr.808x/l938.

26. PPO for June l933, Mailr.IOIIx/l933; PPO for Aprii l935, Mailr.
     607x/1935; PPO for October 1937, Mailr.1061x/l937; PPO for 2nd

     half l939, Mailr.434xll940. - ..
                             '          '                                                 '27. PPO for November 1939, Mailr.178x/l940. - .
                                             '
28. PPO for June 1937, "laillr.632x/l937.
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                                          29
                                              It was.the 2gg}!gdg.a who
organizations a£ter the middle of the 1930s. .
vigorously criticized the Dutch and penghulus from the latter half of the
                                                               '1930s. For instance, one of the rnost di$tinguished'perruida.Ieaders,
      'Chatib Suleirnan, bitterly criticized penghulus centring on Bukittinggi
at the end of the 193os,30 and in the closing year of Dutch rule he

organized a pro-Japanese movement to facilitate the collapse of Dutch

        'rule.(see Chapter VII).
     '

  '
lhe Reaction of the Kaum Kuno
             '                 '
The reaction of the kaum kuno to the challenge of the kaum muda was

not particularly strong and well-organized before the communist-led

up=isings. The challenge had tended to be directed to general issues
                                                              'rather than to the power of the.kaum kuno in the individual nagari.-In

addition, both o£ thern were engaged in opposition to the government

during the time of political turmoil before the uprisings, although they

                    '                                                '                                                                   'were motivated by different grievances. ･ ･
         As the challenge descended to the nagari level, however, the

reaction of the kaum kuno became stronger. Shortly after the communist-

               'led uprisipgs, the oldest supra-village adat association, Sarekat Adat
                                             'Alam Minangkabau (The Adat Union oE the Minangkabau World> reacted to the

g::;i:2･g;.:f.:･2,e ::¥･:,m d.k,:y.,:2c2gl.i:gi;g,:2.2 'Lge.l.t2zt,gh.:..:gg: .w :,ghe

was one of the earUest responses by kaum kuno penghulus after the
                                                            'uprisings. .In the !ate 1920s, penghulus of Padang Panjang were persuad-

29. Taufik Abdullah,
R.o'G.Anderson
a social and
ation. Seef
Occupation and

    Schools and Politics, op.cit., p.l92. Benedict
  argued that the RggBlsdAa was clearly categorized as
political force in Java, challenging the old gener-
                         Java in a Time of Revolutipn:Benedict R.O'G. Andersen,
  Resistance, l944-l946

30.

!thaca and London, 1972), especially

Pewarta Deli (10 and 27 May, IO June
Inlandsche en Maleisch-Chineesche Pers

 (Cornell
'Chapter

      '        '
l939) in

    Kantoor voor de Voikscultuur en aanvekwante
    hereafter IPO) 19.39, no.21 and 23r pp.380-81r

31. Van der Plas, "Gegevens", op.cit., pp.23･-24.

 University Press,
l,2 ･and 3.

 overzicht van･ de
(sarnengesteld door het
    aangelegenhedent
      '407-409.
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  '         '                     'ing parents not to send their children to SurRatr g2Thawalib schoolsf

which were under the influence bf .the kaurn muda'. . - .
' - . Kaum kuno penghu!us were greatly encouraged by the effective-
    '
ness of penghulus' leadership in the Volksraad (The People's Council)

election issue in 1929 (see below)t and began to organize adat associ-

ations to cope with the kaum muda. In l931 penghulus. of nagari Kota

Anau (Maninjau) formed the Barisan Adat Minangkabau (The Min.angkabau
22ax6zr,o:t.l61i5,{.go.: get:,llt :.o",.,.wa 2s.t gl:'ti:e,.:?g4a".fiilmji: th' :.sl]r2z:lin'2.. -

groups also united themselves. In May l930 the central organization of

kaum kuno schools, Persatuan Tarbiyah rslamiya (Union of !slamic Schools,

Perti} or simply Tarbiyah Islamiyah, was founded. At a confexence of '-

Tarbiyah Islarniyah in late 1930 attended by some 1500 ulama, alrnost all

the kaum kuno ulama in West Sumatra, the ul git}g adopted a resolution

espousing co-operation alongside penghulus. Although kaum kuno

32;

33..

34.

35.

PPO for August 1933, Mailr.l249xll933. . ,
                                                                '
Sigigair, ii22.I:lt.{a26oil/ [g!31(.i93i, 30 Ztugust i93i, ppo for 3rd quarFer of

                                  '                 '
Examples of adat organizations axe: Bond Penghulu Penghulu in Bukit-
tinggi with 300 members, PPO for March 1932, Mailr.493x/l932; Partai
Adat Minangkabau (Suliki), PPO for June 1932, Mailr.794x/1932;
Parisai Adat (Kota Gedang, Maninjau), PPO for October 1932, Mailr.
I227xl1932; Pembela Adat Nagari (Ladang Lawas), PPO for February
l933, Mailr.590x/l933; Persatuan Adat Padang Tarab and Dewang
Penghulu KDta Lawas (Agam), PPO for April l933t Mailr.813xl1933; .
Dewang Penghulu Pandai Sikat, Panin.jawan, Gunung, Pursatuan Sungai
Puar in PPO for May 1933, Mailr.848xli933; Dewang Penghulu Minangkabau,
PPO for February l934, Mailr.480x/1934; Sarekat Orang Djinis Alarn
:g:,a"gE:b,it:,SBsg:,?.aist&s,gSO, g2･E,{a.::lrx.k9;.5fi,llal:r"gRgii.l23R'..,.,

PPO for February l936, Mailr.316x/l936; Persirakatan Penghulu
Penghulu Minangkabau (Payakumbuh), PPO for May l937r MailF･490x/l937･

:lr.g:gq2,gs,}amligh,gld,2g b,ia.2c,2;s,ggg,4gg2･ ueI:l,?gi;,;g,w.egg.slEII:/ltra

3rd quarter l931, MaUr.1200xll93i; PPO for lst quarter l931,

Mailr.54Ox/l931.
                                             '
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                                              '                                                             'penghulus and ulama had stood on the same p!atform to resist the kaum
             imuda and co-operated with each other impli.citly, the co-operation was

not as explicit as this resolutioh. while reacting ,against the kaum

muda, the kaum kuno conse!idated'their inner solidarity, in nagari
             '    '
Kambang (Painan), £or 'insta'nce, where the nagari council criticized
                                         . 36
penghulus who attended a-Muhammadiyah meeting. .
                     '         The reaction of the. kaurn kuno caused conflicts in many. nagaris

                          'penetrated by kaum muda groups, which wanted to establish.schools and

branches or hold meetings. A new adat association in the Kamang sub-

district (Agam) appealed to the Dutch local administration to ban a ･
k6um m/ da branch there.37 Rejection of kaum muda uiama from other nagaris

                        ttwas quite common etierYwhere.38 This attitude was intensified by the .

'introduction of restrictionst in l933, upon meetings of four nationalistic

                                               t.organizations, namely Permi, PSII, PNI, and Partindo. These four. organ-

izations were not allowed to hold open meetings, and were obliged to '

obtain permission from the Dutch controleur beforehand to hold closed...

meetings. In connection with these restrictions, the resident of West

Sumatra distributed a secret circular to all Dutch and Indonesian offi-

cials, instruc{ing them to attend meetingsr warn speakers, and dissolve

rneeti.ngs when topics were raised which referred to political issues. Zt

is obvious that the purpose of these restrictions was to inhibtt the . '
growing nationaiist movement in rndonesia..39 penghulus and kaum kuno

                                                   '                           'aluma abused the restriction measures by'applying them to other associ-

ations. Even when the restricted organizations had notified the relevant
                     'government official and obtained perraission, penghulus.often banned meet-･

ings on their own initiative. Kaum muda groups complained to the govern-

ment about this illegal intervention by penghulus, insisting that they

36. PPO for 3rd quarter 1931, Mailr.1200xA931.

37. PpO for Septernber,l932, Mailr.l159x/l932.

                             '
38. PPO for Octobe]r l932, Mqilr.i227x/1932.

39. rnstruction of Resident of West Sumatra, Padang, 5 August 1933,
     no.22/p/F, Mailr.1249x/l933; Instruction of Resident of West
     Sutnatra, Padang, 24 A.ugust 1933, no.1784/G., in ibid.
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wouid fon6w.gniy the 'state law not the adav.'40 iihe government faced a

dileiruma. !t had to approve meetings of kaum muda groups as long as they
  'were within the legal bounds accorded by the right･.of freedom of meeting

and speech on the one hand, but government officials were on the other

hand inclined to support the tactics of penghulus in the hope ,of pre-

serving the adat and colonial order, . . . .
        'Despite the basic right of freedom of meeting and speech, Dutch

officials in fact favoured the kaum ,kuno. At a meeting of the resident

with representatSves of kaum muda groups the resident told them that the

conflict between the two parties was quite natura! because the kaum kuno

was conservative and the kaum muda was modern. in addition, he pointed

out that it was not desirable to replace the .adat order by a new one as
long as the adat could provide peace and order.4i This .staternent

encouraged the kaum kunor and its endeavours,to preserve the existing

order･ A kaum muda person w{i 22fined f.5 solely on the charge that he

                           . In Bonjdlt adat-minded villagers threwverbally insulted a penghulu
stones at kaum muda uiama who entereq the nagar.i'.43 saum muda branches

were sometimes forced to close down. Numerous meetings of kaum muda

groups had to be cancened for the same' feason.4e conservative penghulusr

however, not only tried to exclude the infZuence of the kaum muda but also

to strengthen adat authority by evoking the glory of the Minangkabau adat.

         The case 6f the establishrnent of Majelis Tinggi Kerapatan Adat

       '                              'Alam Minangkabau (Supreme Adat Council of the Minangkabau World, abbrev-

iated as MTKZVVq) deserves to be investigated as an important exarnple of

the response of the kaum kuno, especially penghulus, to modern innovatiens.

                                                             '                                                      '                                                                      '              t.                                                                       '
                                              '            '                                        '                                                          '                  '                                                '                             '   ''40. PPO Eor May l933, Mailr.848x/1933.

41. ibid; PPO for Ztugust 1933, Mailr.l249x/1933.

                             '42. PPO for Ma'y l935, Mailr. 713x/1935.

43. PPO for January i937, Mailr.220x/l937.

44. PPO for September l938, MaUr.I089x/l938.
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                                                        '                                                                     '          '        when the government was trying to introduce the marriage regi-

stration law into West Sumatra in Septernber,i937, both kaum rauda and kaum

kuno groups held a joint meeting to protest ,against the law. The planned

law stipulated that raarriage registration should be undertaken by a '

governmental or government authorized office instead of by a mosque as

was the case at that time. The implication of this law was that a

raarrying couple and its Earnilies could avoid permissiQn from their

penghulus and customary payments to mosque officials. Those who attended

the rneeting, including many penghulus, ins±sted that rnarriage registrgtion
                                                                    '                          'and celebration should remain within the realm of adat and !slam, and not
                                  45                                     Although this meet-ing was organ- 'be regulated by the. government law.

ized on the initiative of a kaum muda association, the mernbers of this

         'association were enthusiastic not because they shared common interests
                             'with penghulus and mos(iue o£ficials but because they wanted to increase

their influence by making use of the general antipathy to the iaw. Soon.

after this meeting young penghulus of the Paria.ngan Padang Panjang sub--

districtt the legendary cradle of the Minangkabaus, set up the Comit6

Pertimba.ngan Ordonnantie Kawin Bercatet (Committee.for Discussion of the
Marriage Registration ordinance}.46 A conference heid on 3i octobey

i937 was attended by 400 penghulus and nagari heads and it was decided

to enlarge the committee into an all.Minangkabau adat cQuncil. This
cornrnittee caned aii penghuiuS tp join.47 By the end of that year a new

adat council, MTKZVM, had been inaugurated. Although there were some

rnodernistic lead'ers in the councUt its character was essentially adat-
                'oriented, as can be seen' in slogans-･adopted by members of the council

like. 'the supremacy of the adat and the responsibility of the penghulus

to their felZow lineage members'.

                                                         '                  '
45' gllfuO.{gg F.2b.E"gEy..l213,g llgi6:{i320:gi2ti'2･,.?g.Xc,¥･.Rfg}cSg.ig.l･: :lgst

     introduce a marriag.e registration ordinance into West Sumatra, which
     plan was eventually dropped. See, Letter of Resident of West
     sumatra <Gonggrijp} to Governor General, Padang, 28 January 1930r
     no.ll03, and a circulation, dd. Padangt l6 January l930, no.60,

   - both in Mai!r.l35)f/1930.

                                         '46. PPO for Decembe]r 1938r Mailr.244x/1939.

47. PPO for October i938, Mailr. 1061x/1937.
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         The movement by MTKIVNbC to strengthen the adat spread quickly

to other places. By September 1938 branches were Eounded in Talago
                                 '(Suliki}, Payakumbuh, Muairah tabuh, Padang Panjang, Batusangkar, ltsubuk

BaSung, Sungai Batangr and tawang IIX Baiai <the last three were in
                                                             48
                                                                 In theManinjau), with a total membership of l500, rRostly penghulus.

wake o£ this development, the activity of the organization gradualiy

moved towards political issues. After the government abandoned the

jmplementation of the marriage registration ordinance, the Council played

                                                         '    'an important role in advocating the participation of penghulus in the

Minangkabau CouncU (see below). Zn l939-l941 it was involved in tbe

Indonesian Parliament movement. The fact that MTKAAM changed its con-

cern from the adat to rnore general and political issues syrnbolizes the

direction in which most Minangkabau people were proceeding.

                                                    '                  '                                                     '           '                                             'Reconciliati on - . . -                                '                           '
The kaum muda did not spend all its tirae attacking the !sgtyg!-lsypgum kuno, and was

sometimes prepared to eompromise. A politicized kaum muda organization,

Sumatra Thawalib, decided to co--operate with penghulus to struggle

agai'hst coionia! rule soon after the communist-led uprisings. For this

                                                                  '                                        'purpos6 it organized the persatuan Kebangsaan Minangkabau <Minangkabau

Nationai union).49' A kaum rnuda zsiarnic organization <pszo invited

penghulus and tarekat ularna to a meeting held on l9th-20th January 1933

in Padang Pa'n]'ang, at which the chairman･ said: - ･
                                       '              '
          If peace is to come in Minangkabau, the adat and Islam
         rrrust co-operate again.with each other as was so previously
         under the leadership of Datul< Parapatih and Datuk "
         Katumanggungan. El!he Minangkabau land fell into the hands
          of foreigners because the kaum adat and Zslarn lost
          the spirit of co-operation. Bite the hands of foreigners

          (the Dutch)! '- ' 50
                                    '                                             '                                   '                           '
                        '
These two cases clearly show that the reconciliation from the !sgt!I!Lg!IEum lmuda's

                                                                         '

48.

49.

50.

PPO for

Roesad,
PPo for

PPO for

December 1938, ,Mailr;244xl!938.

                                   '          '"Nota", op.cit., p.9; Plasf "Gegevens"t op.cit., p.40;
May 1932, Mailr.774x/l932.

January 1933, Mailr.357xli933.
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                'side was strongly motivated by nationalisrn.
            '           '        There were other, more Jpiracticalr reasons for reconciliation.

One of the most important kaum muda oxganizations, Muhammadiyah, ''

consistently tried to acquire the trust- of the.government and penghulus.

At the end of the i930s, thLs organization adopted a policy of consu!t-
                                    'ing penghulus on important issues, for instance, the inaugu.ration of
                                                               'schools. ' This policy had some success in Pariaman and Painant both on
t6e coast.51 Another kaum muda organization deliberateiy invited an

adat leader to be chairman of its branch to rnitigate antagonism between

     ' ･52 ･- .' .- ･the two parties. . ' ･         Adat authorities and kaum kuno ulama were generally more reluc-

tant to cempromise than the kaum rnuda. Nevertheless, there were sQme

cases in which kaum kuno individuals initiated a'reconcUiation. Some

kaum kuno ulama set up a committee to bring Vhe kaum kuno and. kaum muda
IE5iigt;ilE;ther on a piatforrtt appeaiing for the exemption of rsiamic teachers

from corvee obligation. ･. At the end of the l930st some kaum kuno ulama

came' to believe that if the conflict between the two could 'not be stopped,
Minangkabau might be christianized.53 A meeting was aiso organized so

that both the kaum kuno and kaum muda could meet to discuss whgX were

real differences. and where it rnight be possible to compromise. .                                                                These

attitudes created an atrnosphere of compromise in some areas such as the

nagari Tapanr south of Padangr where both groups had the seg.grate Friday

Service first in their own wayt and then.had joint prayers. Despite
                                                          'sorne compromises on both sides, the overall conflict between the two

parties continued and was even deepened at the vil!age level towards the
             -
end of Dutch rule. .
                        .                  '               '

51. PPO for January l938, Mailr.l87x/l938; PPO for May l938, Mailr.

     609xll938.. . .,
52. ppd for May 1932, Mailr.774x/1932.

53. PPO for May 1939, Mailr.759x/1939.

54. PPO for May l937, Mailr.490x/1937.
                                           '
55. PPO fonc September l938, Mailr.I089x/1938.
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        Why was the kaum ptno, especially penghulus, able to put up
                                       'sUch firrn resistance to the ideas and derltands of the kaum muda and the

   'nat-icnalists: what was the reason for the strengthening.of the power of

penghulus in the !930s? One important factor was the much stronger

suppression of not only po!iticized but a!so non-political kaum muda

groups by the Dutch. The West Sumatran administration was always sus--
                                                                'pi6ious even of organizations such as Muhammadiyah, which was basically

oxiented to Islamic modernization, not to politics. From the government

                                                       'viewpoint, however, any rnovement which might threaten the adat order was

dangerous. Another reason was the fact that the leadership of penghulus

was strengthened by their stronger economic role in se6urin'g food, as '

descr'ibed in Chaptgr V. The reaetion of the kaum k!no was noticed every-

where except for commercial centres where the leadership of penghulus in

agriculture was less. It was logical that the reaction was particularly

strong in Tanah Datart one of the three nuclbus regions of the Highlandst

Soiok which had extensive sa g2h, and regions which had so far not been

influenced by 'the kaum muda.

                           '          '

The Di2ution of Adat and Changes in the Attitude of Penghulus

                                                      '
We have already discussed the faet that adat.reguiations on comrnunal land

                                                ' (harta pusaka) remained relatively unchanged, and the leadership of

penghulus within th'e nagari was even strengthened in some respects during

   'the 1930s. However, these facts do not mean that the traditional type

oE nagari as a whole was rnaintainea or restored. The adat kept irrevo-

cably being undermined and the coherence of villagers was increasingly

disintegrating, either because of Dutch adrninistration or internal social

                             'changet as a long-term trend. !n the old systera, the prirttary concern

of penghulus was the maintenance of adat and the internal harmony of their

own nagari. Howevert penghulus had corne to act politically not only at

56. There are numerous reports on the reaction of the kaum kuno; in the
     series of PPO between l929 and 1940, at !east 40 refer to the
     reaction. To quote but a few, PPO for l929, MaUr.316x/1929;
     PPO for February 1933, Mailr.590x/l933; PPO for January 1940,

     Mailr.505x/1940. . .
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                                                                       '
                                                                       '                                                                     '                                                                      '

the village but also at the supra-vill.age level.

         part"Iu of the West Coast Report, published as a result of the

communist-led uprisingsr concluded that nagari 'autonomy' should be

              'regarded as a reality not a fiction. It recommended the policy of
 ''leaving it alone' for the nagari and adat administration, and there･-

fore argued that government intervention in nagari affairs should be

minirnized, because the Commission theught that the instability and unrest

in West Sumatra had been caused by the government's artificial inter-
vention.57 However, thiS recornmendation was not fonowed rigidiy by

the central and West Sumatran administrations: instead, intervention

centinued as before and even intensified in the wake of the development
                                                       'of nationalism and the conflict between the kaum muda and kaum kuno.

         A pending issue Eor nagari administration was how to improve the

collection of the mati, which had been a virtual state tax frora,

which the salary of the nagari head and nagari public expenditures were

met..After a long d±scussion beginning in the late l910s, the Dutch
finally intaroduced a law which gave the nagari a legal right to punish

                                    'those who neglected the payment <Staatsblad 1929, no.IOO and !Ol), and

this was implemented frorn the beginning of l930. This hew regulation

converted the mat into a pure state tax. The collection of the

man wast however, not improved by such a punitive raeasure. The

nagari head could neither put pressure on or punish villagersr even when
                                                     '                    ''they neglected the payrnent. As econdmio conditions deteriorated in 'the
                                                                      58
i930s, the tax coliected' decZined in value and payment in kind increased.

Thust most nagari heads received very little cash salary. In the middle.

I930s, a Dutch official noticed that the government's poli g?; of 'financial

autonomy' for, the nagari had made no progress in 20 years. The indi-

genous nagari treasury system, as a piUar of nagari autonomy, was

destroyed by the Dutch and penghulus largely lost their customary enjoy-
                  60 -ment of.adat dues. The decline of n.agari autonomy was a natural con-

sequen'ce of the 'financial autonorny' policy, as the concept of 'autonomy'

                                                                       '                                                                   '                        '

57.

58.

59.

60.

Westkust Rapport r

Meu!ent M.v.O.,

 '

Lapre <controleur

               'cator, M.v.O., pp.33-34.

      tt             '

  Deel UI,

p.29; Pauw!

  of Painan)

pp.30 (no. 9), 90 (.no. 2)･

              '
                  'M.v.O., ･p.32.

, M.v.O., pp.43-･44.
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manufactured by the Dutch was not intended to £oster the traditional

nagari treasury system but aimed at making use oE the nagari treasury

for their administrative purposes. The appropriation of state income

tax and commutation money for corv6e by nagari. heads and penghulus
                                                 61occurred as before to cover their decreased income. In 1938r the

West Sumatran admin.jstration expanded the terms on which use could be

made of the mati from the purposes stipulated in tbe nagari

ordinance of 1914 to whatever the nagari council decided (Staatsblad

1938r no.49). However, there was no evidence that the 1938 regulation

                          .･62 .was widely applied by nagarls. .
                                                                      .         The position of the penghulus was much influenced by the econornzc

depression. Apart from the growing leadership of penghulus in local

matters, there was a trend towards 'rationalization' of the penghulu- .

ship. penghulus were not necessarily g!!gpg-!ksgza or rich PeOP 61e3r bUt Were

individuals also in search of income like ordinary villagers. Through-
                                                               'oUt the 1930s,. the vacancies in penghuluships considerably increased

          '                                                         - --all over West Sumatra because candidates had financial diffzculties zn

meeting the cost required by adat for the installation. !n the Batusangkar

area.t for instance, a penghulu candidate had to slaughter at least one

buifalo, contribute IOO mat of rice,. about f.24, to the nagari treasury,

prepare all costsL for the formal ceremony in the village councSi hall, and

provide food and drinks during feasts which lasted 3 to 7 days. Thus, the

total cost of installation sometirnes exceeded f.l,OOO before the depression.

The costs had previously b6en met from the private incomes of penghulu

 candidates, who might possess cash crop gascdens and cattle, or who

 engaged in coinmerce, or pawned £amily property, mostly sawah, which was
 allowed by the adat in an exceptional case. There were also contributions

 from the farnily members in the same suku or extended family. The last-

 mentioned contributions had to be refunded as early as possible. All･

                                                                    '                              '              '                    '                                                         '
                                            '

             ' 6!. Letter of Assisthnt Resident of Solok, sawah Lunto, 4 April l934r
     ' no.IOO19,･in Korn Collection, no.326; Stal3t M.v.O., p.6.

 62. 'Letter of Director of Department of ]hterior, Batavia, 26 June l937t

 . no. Bgt/316, Mailr.123/1938.

 63. Roesadt "Modernisme", op.cit.

  '
    '                               '
            t ttt
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these methods to meet costs becarne more difficuit.64

             '            '
  ' ' Zt became obvious. that. the time had Come to reduce the burden

on the penghuZu candidate and to sirnplify the adat regulations on the
             '                       'penghulus instal!ation. Scnmetimes nagaris set a fixed amount in place

of the traditional requirements. The nagari Tanjung (Batusangkar)
                                'decided on the fixed amount of f.100, to be used for maintaining the .

mosque, council hall, village rnarket, and schools. In the Lima Puluh

Kota division, the slaughtering of a buffalo was replaced by a goat,

and the fixed amount system was also app!ied in many nagaris) f.30

being the cheapest, in the suiiki sub-division.65 '

         Despite these devices of simplification, the financial burden
     '
on the candidate seems to have been stilZ too heavy. In the Sungai Tarab

area (Batusangkar), 67 per cent of penghuluships were vacant in l938,

of which so per cent was caused by lack of-rno. n' ey.66 Although no overali

figures in West Sumatra are available, it is likeZy that other areas had
              'also a high proportion of penghulu vacancies, since economic conditions

were similarly severe in other areas. In.addition, it must be noted that

the Sungai Tarab region was a cradle of the Minangkabau aqat and an adat-

oriented centre. In any case, it is evident that economic hardship

compelled the adat on such an important event as penghulu installation to

adjust itself to the new economic environment. There must have been a

general consensus among the villagg.rs on the change in the methods of

penghulu installation. This suggests that one symbolically significant
          'component of adat order was fading away. ' '
         ConElict was growing within the nagari between authorized and

unauthorized penghulus, the. nagari }iead and penghulus in general. The
                          'privileges which the nagari heads and authorized penghulus enjoyed in
                                                       'terms of tax and corv6e exemption were hard to bear for unauthorized

                                                               '                'penghulus, particularly in the period of economic hardship in the l930s..

The administrative power of the nagari head had been strengthened ever

                                   tt                   '     '                              '                                                         '                                             '                      d ,/,    '      '                      '   '           '                    '                       '                            '                                                '     "Eenige opserkingen betreffende een onderzoek naar het voorkomen64.
     van onvulvulde gelar in de Onderafdeeling Fort van der Capeilen",
     in Korn Collection,no.344,pp.l-2; Letter of J.Mendelar, Padang
     Panjang, November 1934,no.7409/26, in Korn Collection, no.344.

65. ibid.

66. ibid.; P,auw, M.v.O., Bijlage I!I.
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since the intyoduction of the nagari ordinance in l914 and this was at

the expense of all other penghuius. From the early 1930s, therefore,

penghulus were asking the government to revise the nagari ordinance

so that all penghulus could. participate' equally in the nagari admini-

                                            'stration. As far as the goverrment was concerned this was unacceptable;

if all the penghuius were allowed to have seat$ in the nagari council,

it.would become an administrative body in no way different fxom the adat
council.67 it was iogical for non-authorized pen' ghulus who could not'

obtain seats in the nagari council to seek outlets for their increased
           'influence elsewhere. This desire of non-authorized penghulus certainZy

contributed to the demand for participation,,in supra-nagari adminis-

     'tration, as weU as to the mushroomi.ng of adat assodiations.

                    tt         After the great defeat in debates over the guru ordinance in

1928, the first chance that the kaurn kuno, opd especially the penghulus,

was given to exert its leadership on administrative iss.ues was the

election for a Minangkabau.representative in･the Volksraad,, which was

to take place in l930. The e!ection system.in West Sumatra was very

unfaix for the bulk of the population, for it was carried out by four .

city councils (gemeenteraad) in Padang Panjang, Padang, Bukittinggir and

Sawah Lunto, all of which were administrative bodies with some legis-

                                             '       "lative power in municipal affairs within the framework oE residency

administration. Of these, the Padang Panjang council had 27 Minangkabau
                                                                     '                              'seats,' whi,le the rest had.only 3 each. Thus, the representative was in

practice decided by the padang panjang council.68 ''

  '      '         penghulus df areais other than these four cities had requested

                                                              '
;h.s;.2tk,x22.gg":;:.;'",:2s;fium.,agr,2.:2.g".lggbe,£g":gg:d.gg.xig:,g:r. t2:.

particularly enthusiastic about this issue, narnely SAAbC and PerkumPulan

                     'Adat Alam Minangkabau (Adat Association of the Minangkabau World). These

two assoqiations jointly held a meeting in August l926, attended by 500

67. sin'ar soematra, 14 October 1935, IPO l･935,no･43, p･67.5; llgt!zEAIE!ggnrsamaan
     l2 0ctober l934, !PO I935,no.43, pp.675-77-. .
                                                         '                                                        '       '                      '                                             '                     '                                                                   .68. Report of Kiewiet de Jong'on the election of Volksraat Members, -n
     Mailr.ll86x/l929, Bijlage II･

                  '69. Letter of LeFebvre,'Padang,6 July l918,no.7846,in Mailr.166411918.
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pe,nghulus. . The meeting requested that the Mina'ngkabau.representative
should be a penghulu who knew the adat well.70 Hob}ever.therg was no

                                                  'respense from the government. . .- ' -.
                                                                '          '         After the communist-led up4sings dis'satisfaction with the

election system came not only from penghulus but also from Islamic
iead6rs, western-educated individuais, merchants, and peasants.7i The

Minangkabaus as a whole were discontented with the fact that they could

elect only one representative, though they had produced many national

!eaders' and inteuectuais.72 penghuius of the Highiands.were more

                                                    '   'enthusiastic about this issue than any other group. They wanted to

monopolize the right of voting at the expense of other grouPs. Many

committees were set up by penghulus in the Highlands in 1929 to demand

that the Minangkabau representative .should be a man from the Highlands

and not the Lowlands because the latter contained heterogenous elements

              . 73- 'and thus could not represent Minangkabau. . , ' . -
                                   '                        '           '         The requests of non-penghulu grQups were entirely neglected by

the Dutch. The request of penghulus that the right to vote be given to

            '                                                                    'all penghulus was also rejected because of the larger nurnber of voters:

                'the number estimated in 1926 was l7,428 including chiefs in Korinci.
                                          '                                                            'The Dutch authorities in West Sumatra once considered giving the right td

all core--penghuius but finally dropped this idea for fear of possible '
                           '
.qu.:r,rg;s,:".e:.$.;,cgg.e:g::g?.:i:g21ps.ghlgh,,?gd, ojikcg:r::.afi,xgfi,::x.a:iish-

Council was instituted in July 1938 (see below), the election was entrusted

to this Council in which Minangkabau officials, nagari heads, and penghulus

occupied the majority seats. Mohammad Yamin was the first Volksraad
                            '                   '                                                       '                                                              'mernber elected by this Council. '  ･   g) The issue of the right to vote for the Minangkabau represent-

ative in the Volksraad stimulated the growing desire of penghulus to

70.

71.

72･

73.

)4.

Letter of Hamerster, Weltevreden,

See note 60.

Bintan Timoeri 12･Septernber l929, in
report, Mailr.Il86x/i929.

Letter of de Jong, 6 March l931, no.

              ' '               'see note 68･ ;

l March 1927, Mailr.678/l927.

 Bijlage I! of the de Jong's

             '    '     '
l5/4, Mailr.268x/1931.
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expand their political influence. However, other groups mostly becarne

disinterested' in this issue when their demands were totally ignored by

the Dutch in i929. In cornparison with the Volksraad issue, the part-

icipation in local and West Sumatra-wide councils drew the interest of

broadet circles. As has been mentioned in Chapter III, the Dutch East

!ndies government had been imple!ftenting the decentralization programmes

since the middle of the 1910s, which were intended to give the rndonesians

a training in administration and to transfer the financial and admini-

strative burdens to local cornmunities. The nagar; ordinance was the

first implementation of the decentralization policy ip West Sumatra.

' . As for supra--village administrative bodies, the Dutch authori-

ties in West Sumatra began considering their establishnent in 1923.

Faced with the rising communist rnovement the Dutch felt the necessity

of instituting an adndnistrative link between the goverrment and the

nagari council. This idea was reconmended by the.West Coast Report, .

which suggested a district council (larasraad} to give the population a

chance to express their opinions and to al!eviate dissatisfactiOn whiCh 7s

might otherwise develop into a popular revolt such as the communist one.

         !nvestigations in l929 and l930 showed that 243 out of 33i
     '  'nagaris surveyed wanted to have some sort of supra-nagari administrative

apparatus. rn view of this strong desire ,the resident of West Sumatra

drafted an ordinance for the district council, in 1931, the cguncil to

consist of one chairman to be elected from arnong the mernbers of the

council. all the nagari heads in the respective district, and members of
 the n.agari councii as advisors.76 This resident's pian was to make use

                                                                    ' of adat mechanisms as far as possible at the expense of the existing

 district <gdg!ggps) and sub--district head system created in l914 which had

 no basis in adat. 'The drafted ordinance was however rejected by Batavia

'.which had been considering a council higher than the district counciZ

 and feared financial difEiculty. '
                                             '         Penghulus, n.agari heads, and ex-district heads who had the

 position of larashoofd in the pre-l914 system were especially interested

75.

76.

Westkust Rapporti Deel

    'Gonggri'jpt "De Gemeente
Mailr.I35/!931.

ul, pp.23-29.

            ' Ordinnantie voor Sumatra's Westkust", in
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  'in the district council even after Batavia's rejection. Penghulus and

nagari heads were anxious for the council because they had been so

discontented with the sdSg!an2 and sub-demang who had greater power than
them.77 Ex-laras heads, who were appointed from among distinguished

adat chiefs in the pre--l914 system, hoped for the revival'  of their old

position. Undex the leadership of the nagari head of Sungayang (Tanah

Datar), penghulus near the nagari formed a Rapat Selaras (Laras Council)
in ig3i as a demonstration.78 A Minangkabau newspaper suggested to the

government that Minangkabaus were ready to meet all the costs involved.79

Except for penghulust nagari heads, and ex-laras headsr however, the

M±nangkabaus were not always sympathetic to the council, as they thern-

                       seats in it.selves had no chance of .
  . In contrast with the district council, the issue of the Minang-
                        'kabau Council attracted all Minangkabau groups. Originally the estab-

lishment of a Minangkabau-wide council was discussed by penghulus who

gathered in Padang Panjang in November l923. The Advisor for Native

Affairs investigated the poiitical situation of West Sumatra in the

following year. 'In his report to the Governor General he insisted on

the urgency of a Minangkabau Council ' as an outlet for popular movements,
especially the communist one which he witnessed there.81 However, the

idea of a Minangkabau-wide council disappeared both among the penghulus

who discussed it in l923 and Dutch officials £or a while, because of
political turrnoil. After the communist-led revolt, there was a group of

Dutch ofticials who argued that it was too early te ±nstitute the
                                                                  82Minangkabau Councii and that the district council should come first.

                                                        t.                 '                                                              '                 '                          '                                              '                                                              '                              '                                             '                       ' '                                      '                                               '      '                                     '                                                    '
                                                               '                             '                    '77. (ionggrijp, M.v.O., pp･92-93･ ' ' ･
    '
78. PPO for Novernber l933, Mailr.29x/l934.

                                                                  '     Persamaan, 26 March 1936, in PPO for March l936,Mailr.432x/l936.79.
  '                                         '8Q. Persamaan, 27 ApriZ l936, in PPO for April 1936,Mailr.501x/1936.

81. Report of R. Kern, Mailr.522x/l924-, pp.27-28; B.J. Hagar, "Het
     !n!andsch Bestuur in het Direct Gebied van de Buitengewesten`'t

     K.T., 19i8, no.1,･p.228. -
                                               '                                    tt                    '           ' .t                  '                '
82･ W/l2{2iYillll2k,£li91iS;k..gk,,lli.l,,g;I.g92;,IY69'2･Z;.g2･:;?I,gS.S2gg,gl?gG.g:d?Rg.gid..t},

                              '                                                    '     M.v.O., pp.114-l8. .. .
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This idea was not. considered seriously either.

         It was only in l931 that the Dutch East Indies government

decided to set up supra-village rural councils for the Outer Provinces

as a long-term project (Staatsbiad l931, no.507}. Although this

decision did not menYion a Minangkabau council especially, at least the

legal possibility of sUch a council was estabiished. In the following･

year, some Fesponse appeared in We$t Sumatra. For instancer the

nationalistic-Islamic organization, Permi, urged that if a Minangkabau

Council was to be founded penghulus belonging to or sympathetic with
                                         83the organization should become the members. By l935 the central
                                            '
government had almost finalized the introduction of a regional councU
                            'in some residencies of the Outer Provinces. This council.was designed

torepresentthewwm h (GroupCornmunities),e.g.,the
                                       'grouped nagaris in Minangkabau, and was promulgated in 1937 as the Group
                                                                     'Community Ordinance in 1937 (Staatsblad, no.464).'

        'As the ordinance stipulated only the outline o£ the counciit

detaUs had to be decided according to regional characteristics. One

of the sensitive issues for West Sumatra was a goverrment plan to exclude

Padangfromtheg!r£ggEggRggnEg!}eRRgue ha n,fotthetownwasoriginallynot
                                                              '                                                    'an indigenous cornmunity but was created by the Dutch as a commercial and

administrative centre. The peoPle of Padang immediately opposed'this on

the grounds that their ancestors came from Ehe Highlands, they shared the

adat with other parts of the Highlands, and Padang could greatly contri-
butb to the council's finEgice.84 .zt was noteworthy that penghulus of the

                                       'Highlands were unsympathetic to the Lowlands in general and Pada.ng in
                                                       '                             .tparticu!ar throughout the argument over the Minangkabau Counc". The'

site of the council's office was also a significant issuet for the

Minangkabaus would regard it as the capital of Minangkabau. Despite

alternative proposals by penghulus of the Higr}landst the government
             -･ 85decided on Padang. The most important issues, however, were the comp-
       '                                    '

83.

84.

85.･

PPO for April, 1932, Mailr.659x/1932.

                             '              'Sinar Soematra, 13 and l4 September l937 in･ PPO for September l937t

Mailr.921x/l937. ･
                  '
                             'g-2g,ig.sga,g:e,.:".ii' gx.i"ggi ,g g.gr2p,g;ss,gg,te.e.ggggi ,.g"2.t,hg' s,g,rglement･

February l937, pp.1264, l617--18.
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           '
ositSon of the membership and the manner of election. Non,-governrnent

                       'of£icials susPected that the l.a.rgest proportion of seats ptght be occu-

                                                                'pied by government officials, in which case the Councii could not

exercise any autonorny. They wanted to fill at least half of the seats
                                                          . 86and the position of chairman from among non-government official groups.

         The Dutch suggested in February l937 that about 75 per cent of
   '
the membership would be given to governrnent of£icials. Critics cynically

labelled the Council the B.B. Council (CouncU of Department of
          87             A tentative prograrn in Septerra)er l937 enumerated only 8lnterior).

Minangkabau seats to be elected by the .population. By this time it was

clear that the Dutch intended to create a government-contro!led Council
rather thari an autonomous councii.88 Although this number was very

                                   '
small, all groups showed a great interest in attaining the right to

vote and to stand. Penghulus proposed three alternative methods for

election: that the right should be given to all penghuius,to core-

penghulus only, and to one representntive penghulu per nagari. However,

the first two were refused by the goverrment on the same grounds as in

the case of the election of a Volksraad representative; too many penghulus

and guarrels over the core-penghuluship. The last alternative was opposed

on the grounds that the Bod-Caniago nagari which regarded all penghulus
                                                          89
as equal might have difficulty in deciding who was eligible.
                                                      '         Zn reaction to the pe,nghulus' !eadership, non-penghulu circles

be'gan to nominate their own candidates. .A kaum muda Islamic teachers''

association chose thr' ee candidates.90 in pariarnan, permi and Muhammadiyah,

;･g2･::h,,t2g:i'A.gWO.g.gi:'l2･:,ll9.d,g.CBM.2e.g::;lxe,:g:2t,g2".g2ig,i".g:eg;,fieids･

                                                                    '                             'educated individuals advanced their suitability as members because the
councii was a western device.92

86. Radio, 7 June l937

87. Radio, i3 February

                  '
88. Radio, September
     pt               tt
89. ibid'.

              '90. PPO for March 1938,
           tt                '
91. PPO for 1938, Mailr

92. -Radio, 9 July l938

     '

in PPO for June

1937 in PPO for

  '
 l937 in ･.PPO for

l937, Mailr.632x/l937. ,

February l937, MaUr.279x!1937.

                    '
 September 1937,Mailr.912x/l937.

Mailr.378x/1938.

.47Oxll938.

in PpO for July l938, Mailr.899xll938･
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                              '
        1!he f.inal decision of the Dutch in 1937, was in favour of

                                 'government officiais and penghulus. Of the tota! seats in the Council,
                                '9 were fbr Dutch officials ipcluding the resident as chairman, 38-for ,
                             '                                             'Minangkabau representativest and 2 for non-Indonesian Asians. However,

holders of all the Minangkabau seats were to be appointed by the govern-

ment in the first instance until the method oE election was decided by
                                                                    'the tirst Council. At the' same tiMe, the Dutch revealed the composition

of the Minangkabau seats for the seoond Council's election. Of the 38

Minangkabau seats, 22 were to be appointed by the Dutch bgsed on the

list of candidates who were nominated by the population from among

'trustworthy people's 'chie£s', i.e., loyal penghulus and nagari heads.

In addition, the Dutch could appoint 6 Indonesian officials (distrSct.

heads) and 5 non-penghulu persons. Thus,only 5 seats were to be left
                                       93
for electlon once the method was decided.
                                                             '         The Minangkabau Council was ofEicial!y inaugurated in July 1938

as a legislature with ljirtited power to allocate budgets which were given

by the Dutch for public works (roads, irrigation, water supply, and so

on>, public schoolsi health programsf and agricultural spheres (Staatsblad

l938,.no.132 and 166). As the gap between the Minangkabau Council and the

    'nagari council was so larger the Sub'Division Council (9t!!flg!IA!:s2gE!,U}EzglA9Eld fd l raad)

was founded in September l939, a body consisting of the. assis gznt

resident as chairman, nagari headsi and some i2sa!Egssar directors. This

was an adrt!inistrative body to impZem'ent the decisions of the Minangkabau

                                     'Council as well as those of the gove)rnment.- ,. - '
   ' Although most Minangkabaus were already scepticalv some,

Minangkabaus initially expected the Council would have considerable power.

For instance, nationalist groups hoped it wouid abolish the law restrict-

ing raeetings.95 They were disappoinved when they found that the council

                                                         'had no sueh power., Instiead, the Councii int]roduced health programs,

installing l2 Indonesian doctors, setting up a public hospital, and some

                                         tt    '                                                '            '           '                                                         '                '
                                                   ' 93. tL!gngts],U}ggl}--}!imElg!EEi!gs!g-.tyu:2,Gzi!}l lnvanVolksraadl937l938,Vergaderingenzate]rdag5February

     1938,' pp.l608, l617･ . . .
                                               ''g4.' mpt bladvanstaatsblad,no.14072;BeritaofficieelMinankabaur

     Djilid 26, IO October l939･ . .
 95. Perantaran Kita, 1 July 1938 in PPO for July 1938,Mailr.889xll938.
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                                                       '                                                               '                                                                  '                                                                 '
                    96 emergency hospitals. During the farnine in the l938/39 harvest year
 mentioned in 6hapter v,.it enacted a law for forced cultivation of

 second cro'ps and encouraged the ctiltivation of perennial crops as far

 as possibie:97 it was unal)ie to do more because in oniy a iittie more

 than two years Dutch rule ended.

         The increasing demand for participation in supra-nagari admini-

 stration and the arguments over this had created two basicaily different

 ideologies regarding the identity of the Minangkabaus. One searched

 for identity beyond the scqpe of the Alam Minangkabau and sought it

 within the wider Indonesian world, whidh was greatly influenced by the

                     98 nationalist movement.                         The other welcomed the developrne'nt of the supra-
                   ` nagari .worldr but wanted tg preserve the uniqueness and supremacy of the
                  ' Alam Minangkabau. An adat champion around 1936 and a Minangkabau

 representative in the Volksraadt Datuk [rurnenggung, argued that the idea

 of Indonesian unity was utopian because Indonesia consisted of many
 ethnic groups..99 However, more and more Minangkabaus were interested in

                 ' an Zndonesian identity. One of the most important reasons for this trend

 raay have been the fact that the Minangkabaus were criticlzing the Dutch

 for being rgsponsible for the economic hardship (see Chapter V), especially

 in relation to the goid standard which made the export'of Indonesian
 crops very difficult.IOO The Minangkabau's were also bitterly disappointed

 by the complete inability of the Minangkabau Council to satisfy any of

 their hopes and the lack of Minangkabau power in it.

         The,Minangkabaus were increasingly interested in the Indonesia

 Berpar!emen (Parliarnent.for Zndonesia) movement which was･initiated in

 l939 as a result of the Indonesia.n People's Congress in Java sponsored

 by Gabungan Politik rndonesia (Federation of Indonesian Po!itical Parties)

 96･!tlg!!E!!ig-9ES!gLgg3pl¥!iiI!gnglsgl2gyt Off lM kabau,Djilid27r12Junelg4o.

              '     'PPO for January l940, Mailr.505x/l940. 97.

                                     '                                       '                                   '      Sinar Soernatra, l8 February 1936 in PPO for February 1936, 98.

     Mailr.3i6x/1936. . ' .
                                               '                       '
 99. Radio, 23 Septernber 1936 in PPO for September 1936,Mailr.li26x/1936.

                                                '                                              '               '100. M.D..Mansoer,et.al.iEtgEltsi!glL!!U}gaglsgl2gudarhMi kab (Bhratara,Jakarta,1970)t

     ･, pp.188-89. . ' -
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and attended by representatives of ninety different nationalistic,

social,'and e6onomic qrganizations. This movement demanded that the

Netherlands Indies. government.institute a. genuine Indonesian parliament

within the framework of the Netherlands Constitution and co-operating

with the Dutch temporarUy in view of the growi.ng threat of Japanese

invasion. Responding to the movement in Jav- a, a big conference was held

in West Sumatra at the end of l939, attended by some 2,OOO represent-

atives of all sorts of West Sumatran organizations.. This conference

decided to send Minangkabau del,egates to Batavia t.o contact represent-

atives of other regions. Significantlyt the conference chose two

Minangkabau representatives, one from M[VKAAM and the other from

Persatuan Tarubiyah Zslamiyah, the former being an adat organization and･

the latter a kaum kuno.zslamic body.IOI ' . . . ,
                                         '                                                                  '         The conflict between the kaum kuno and the kaum muda plus

nationalists and the Rgg}}!gds!a was much narrowed centeFing on the issue of

the Indonesia Berparliernen movement. This superEicial compromise on the

part of the chal!engers of the kaum kuno does not mean that the conflict

itself was resolved: The temporary and superficial co-operation between

the conflicting parties at the end of the 1930s should be attributed to

the tactics which the challengers to the kaum kuno had adopted: the

challengers tended to withdraw from violent attack of the !stymntIEu!}gum kuno in

order to avoid the suppyession of the government. Thus, the rivalry

was suhmerged with considerable potential to erupt again in the event of

the removal of the common Dutch oppression.

ConcZusion
           '
The challenge of the kaum muda and nationalists in relation to the kaum

kuno was intensiEied at the village level. Howeverr the reaction of the

kaum kuno, the adat leaders in particular, was also strengthened at the

sarne time because of their increasing ･importance in the economic field.

These tmo factors created an unprecedented conflict between the two

bL!

IOI. PPO for second half of l939, Mailr.434x/1940.
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                    '
parties. In reacti,ng to the challenge of the kaum muda which was

                                  '             'explicitly universal or supra-nagari, the kaum kuno also became organized

                                                                      'on a supra-nagari or a!1 Mina.ngkabau level. At the end.of the l930s,

the conflict between the kaum kuno and kaum muda was inuch narrowed. The

deve!opment of the nationalist movement certainly contributed to this.

Regardless of whether they were kaum rrtuda or kaum kuno, the Minangkabaus

generally tended to attribute the economic hardship to the government.
                                        'Although the kaum muda and kaurn kuno wanted to participate in the admini-

stration through the Minangkabau Council, both of them were bitterly

disappointed by the complete dominance of the government and the inability

of the Council to satisfy their hopes. This disappointment led

Minangkabaus to a new object of identity beyond the Alam Minangkabau,

i.e., Indonesia, by the end of the 1930s. However, the rival groups in

West Suivtatra did not necessarily have the same picture of their identity

                                           'and their interests were not in accordance with each othert both hoping

                                                 'to seize the leadership at the expense of other groups. The 2gtmlEyggda groupSr

which wexe also oppressed by the Dutch were quickly corning to the fouce

in the closing years of Dutch rule.
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. CHAPTER Vrr
Minan kabau Under the Ja anese Occu ation

Despite its brevityr the three and a half years of Japanese occupation

hqd a great impact upon Mina.ngkabau social and economic life. Japanese

forces in Indonesia were ordered to achieve self-sufficiency in daily '
  'necessities there and in foodstuffs in particular. The seJf--sufficiency

policy resulted in the concentration of the Minangkabau economy on food

cultivation fuuch morb intensively than in the l930s and also resuited

in the irnpoverishment of the population who had to sacrifice their own

consumption of goods for the Japanese. The basic guideline of the
 'Japanese a(iministration was the 'winning.of hearts and the minds of the

people' in order to make the people of Indonesia co-operate with '

Japanese war efforts. This policy was strongly pursued in West Sumatra

by chokan (Resident) Yano. The Japanese mobilized the rnajor Minangkabau

             'rival groups, namelY, the adatr Islamic, and nationalistr though with '

some preference for the adat party, for different purposes; the adat

party for administration, nationalists for propaganda, and the Xslamie

party to arouse ar;tong the population the emotion of a 'holy war' against

the Allies at the end of the occupation. dn the part of the rival groups,

each endeqvour'ed to take the init･iative in society, securing their

                                                               '      'position within the miZitary regime. It･ is noteworthy that the Japanese

preEerence for the adat party and the concentration of rice cultivation

enhanced the relative position oE that party which had been attack'e9 by

the other two groups at the end of Dutch rule. By the end of the occu--

pation, these xival groups had secured their influence in difEerent

spheres with some continuing rivalry: the adat party in the administrative

spheres, mainly at the village level but also to some extent at the

West Sumatran level; the nationalists in political and administrative

fields at the West Sumatran level; the Islamic party in mobilizing the

masses through widely estabiished rslamic drganizations and schools.

                                                            '                             '                                      '  '                                                          '
                                                  '                                                            '    '           '              '                               '                     '         '
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Minangkabau Shortly Before the Paar

             "-[Ehe Minangkabau interest in Japan dated back to i905 when Japan achieved

victory over Russia. At that tirne many applauded the victory, regarding

it as a sign of a new era for Asia, but sorne viewed it as the 'yellow

peril'.l The Minangkabaus developed an interest in Japan after 1930t

but in a critical manner. They became increasingly suspicious of Japan

after the invasion of China in 1931. Zn l935 Minangkabau newspapers

were wondering why the Volksraad would not introduce obligatory rnilitary

service in Zndonesia so that Indonesia couid defend its :lf against

                                                     . The JapaneseJapan which was casting a greedy eye on Zndone$ian oil

propaganda, 'Asia Sor Asia', was criticized as nothing more than 'Asia

for japan'.3 A mnangkabau newspaper constantly warned against the '

Ill.l:;h,:d::tt Z.:.ga.;e.ZeSX,:XgkXd:.Xg .J:x.a:6,r..':l=6":.gzg.rvgh,,g"..B;.itish

promote pro-Japan sentiment,5 suspicion of Japan was generany stronger

                                                  '                                                                tt                                                                     '                                                     '                                            '
                                                          '                                '     '                  t t.                                              .t                                     '

             t.                                                      '                        ' 1. As for the Minangkabau response to the Japanese victory over Russia,
      see Taufik Abdullaht "Moderpization in the Minangkabau WOrlq:.Wes?
      Sumatra in the Early [Cwentieth Century", in Cu!ture and PoZztics in
      Indonesia (Cornell University Press,l972), C.Holt ed., pp.216-17.

     '          ' 2. Sinar Soernatra, 20 October !936, in Politiek Polititioneel Overzicht

      <PPO)for October 1936, Mailr.2×/l937; Radio, l3 October l935i
      PpO for October l935r Mailr.l31611935. ･ -
 3. Radio, IO November l937, PPO for Nobernber l937, Mailr.6x/!938;
    ' Persamaan, 3 June l939, PPO for June l939, Mailr.885x/l939.

 4. Radio, 4 October 1937r PPO for Noverftber l937, Mailr.6xl1937.

 5. For instancet Madjid Oesman returned frorn Japan to West Sumatra
-'

l'

iel,i.iai,E.gW:i･ig,,l･ii,:,lii,I/61n,ai,ig..i.l'i.iig'sM,iii']'i'liidt,o..Og.l'iel"l･.'gh:i'k'iO:.il'i･ll#,8,golfg.ig-'

' ･x'lg2･ga?･;e,gg;i,e2c.e.a::gz,2g't:･gls.g.f.:.ngZoitg,its:･sc,:gwgglse.z,,i..

' B.f,5h.8,egillb'ig･i,ge,;Illg?;2U,2f..?･:kjge.2･2.}g,g2Y:r,g91SSge;g;･

      February l937, Mailr.279x/l937. --
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                                      '                      N
than favour until 1941. The Dutch rejection gf the demands of the
                    'Indonesian Paicliarnent movement in May l941, howevert changed the '

situation. Although the Minangkabau rival groups had so far withdrawn

frora an open conflict over the issue.of the !ndonesian Parliament move-

ment, this Dutch rejection disrupted the temporary unity and stimulated

anti--Dutch sentiment. Some Minangkabau groups, probably the pe i uda,

began to attack penghulus shor-tly before the Japanese invasion. At

the same time, the Minangkabaus came to wish for the overthrow of Dutch

power with -the help of Japan.
                                       '         Japanese propaganda through Radio Tokyo st'eadily permeated thg

popuiation in l941 and l942. The brbadcasts concentrated on telling '

Zndonesians that Japan would free them from Dutch rule and that Znd gnesians

could buy cheap Japanese goods when they were 'liberated' by Japan. - ,

Impressed with the Japanese slogan of 'liberation of Asia', expectation

of the coming of the Japanese was heightened among Minangkabaus as among
other indohesian,people.8 !n January lg42, the first Minangkab4u mission

                                                            ttgifas sent to West Sumatra by the Japanese specigl task fgrce (Eujiwara

Kikah) to organize a pro-Japan movement there. About this tirne, Chatib

Suleiman, a leader of a youth group, was promoting a secret organization

centring on Padang Panjang to facilitate the collapse of Dutch power.

6. I obtained this information from Dr.Penders who heard the story from
    Mr. S.L. van der Wal,a resident in West Sumatra at the end of
    '    Dutch rule.' . - '                     '                       '                                             '                  '                                    '               '
7' llbPsol3elli.89rtet''ai･tEt9g2gsg!!-!!E!n2pg!sa!2gyd hM kabau(Bhratara,Jakarta,ig7o),

                   '                                              '                           '                                    '8. This situation was quite common in Indonesia in generai. Seer
    G.M. Nationalism and Revolution in !ndonesia <Cornell Univ-    Kahin.,

ersity
see H.
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                                                                  '                                                      '
By the time of the Japanese invasion of Sumatra, reception bodies for the

                                  'Japanese had heen set up everywhere in west sumatra. This 'situgtion '

was observed in most other regions.

                       '                                '                           '                                        '                                      '                    '
the EstabZishment of Mi2ita･ry Administration

Japanese paratroopers landed at palembang on 14th. February 1942 aiming at

the seizure of oil facilities there. After that, the Japanese Army u-

successively established military control over ail regions of Sumatra.

[rhe Army declared the whole of Sumatra had been placed under th le2control

of the 25th Army in eharge of Malaya and sumatra by 28th Maxch. Zn.
                                                                ..West Sumatrar the arrny division (Zmperial Guard Ai my) stationed in

Padang was instructed to restore the adrttinistration, to maintain orderr

and to seal all properties belonging to hqstile countries unti1 Japanese

             'specialists arrived, In the performance of these taskg, the division

was ordered to respect local custems and religion.'  At the beginning. of.

April the temporary administration by the military was superseded by a '

joint body consisting of military personnei and four Japanese civilians,

of whom one had long lived in Malaya and another in Java. The four '

civilians specialized in general affairs, finance, industry, supervision

;g,2･22t":e.g.g;gp.:gt'z･6.en:.gd:c,2tk::;,.]Bgle.;?:;'gig;ag.y,:.::.;:g,?:g.

10.

Il.

l2.

13.

Kementerian Pe'nerangan,
(Jakarta, l953?,

Dates of Japanese
by l4 February;
25 February; West
for Ikmpong and

Etg!VLggilRgG (Wartime
Army), March 1942.

Ichitaro Wakarnatsu,
Sumatran AdminiStration)

Re ublik !ndonesia: Pro insi Sumatera Ten ah
 hereafter abbreviated as PST), pp.S39-40.

        '
  capture of Sumatran residences are: Palembang
Bengkulen,24 February; Aceh and East Sumatrat
  Sumatrat l9 March. I could not find the dates
TapanuZi.

                      .t
     Monthiy Bulletin) Tomi Group Conmand (25th

                                     '                '
              '            '
    "Surnatora Gunsei no Qmoide" (Mernoir on the
        , in Stg!sl,slg.S!>lgk d H o, op.cit.r p.270.
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        The generai orders for the Sumatran administration as in other

regions were issued in July 1942 stipulating: the maintenanee of order;

'winning the hearts and minds of the people' (minshin haaku); recon-

struction of important industry, especially oil; and consolidation of

transportationt harbours and administrative organizations. For the

execution of these orders, the existing administrative 'apparatus was to .
                          I4
be used as far as possible.

         By August l942 Sumatra had been divided into ten shus, equivalent

to former Residencies, and the shu chokan had been installed in each shur

Kenzo Yano arrived j.n Padang on 9th l"igust as head of West Sumatra together
with 6s other civiiians.i5 The Japanese administration in west sumatra

started working systematicalZy from the beginning of December. At this

stage the Residency administ ration in Sumatra was a branch of the Civil

Administration Department (w}EtgtlsgRl2}leikanbu) of the 251h Army, the head･-

quarters of which' was iocated in-singapore.i6 Maiaya and sumatra were

put under the single military cortunand because they were qonsidered jointly

                                                       'to form the nucleus for the Japanese managernent of Southern Areas.

However in view of the difference in the character of.the two, and the

economic importance of Surnatra, Sumatra was separated Erorn Malaya in

itpri! zg43.l7 in the wake of this separation the headquarters of the

25th Army moved to Bukitti,nggi after a series of arguments arnong the

military officers. Bukittinggi was finally chosen by General Tanabet .

head of the 25th Army, in view of its geographical suitabUity for fight-

ing a guerilla wqr in case of the landing of Allied forces on Sumatra. '

                                                '                      .tl4. Hayry Benda, James !rikura, and Kishi Koichi, Ja anese Militar
    g':[:l2gllE{)Eiiig-ii#[lil2fglil..di.g}O"..i".g:2.e2;S.i,a.,f'r,a,gglgt$B?,,se-.;,i'gs,no･6･southeas.tAsia

        '
is''

:h.3.:gf:c.i'gi.ap,p.2,i?tm2n.t.g,f,l's:2.yafi,(Il':giz.l24zdngu.t,xgno..2･r,x."･ygdin.

     op.cit., p.271. . . .
                                                            '              'l6. Sumatora Shomukitei (General Affairs of Sumqtra}, p.421. This is the
     yearbook of Tomi g}tglgi,gig!}!2ynszekanbu for l942, published in IUpril 1943.

I7. Tokusaburo Ichikawa, "GUnZOkU Nikki Y6ri" (From a Diary of a Civilian
     attached to the Army), Sekido Hyo. (This is a newsletter of the
     Efii･:dfl.K.a.i6,tg;"?q..itil!ggi'!lliligilElil{.M..':th.i,Z,fr.on,.g.9,,5gt,2･.lgZ5z.,'2･.dl:;i2･:".3SP

     to the newsletter) no.l (l957). - ..
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Thusr West Sumatra happened to bec<rme the administrative centre of surnatra

dtiri,ng the Jafoanese occupation.'i8 ' '
                                                '         The militqry administration in Sumatra had been consolidated by

May l9'43. The headquarters of the 25th Army consisted of the gunsireibu

(Chief MilitarY Coirunand) and the. qunseikanbu. The gunseikanbu was

obliged to support the military and military police (kempei). rn the
                       'gy!t}Eg!lse!g2zka bu ten departments were set up under thg somu bocho (Chief of

General Affairs) including Justice, Police, Intexnal A£' fairs, Industry,

Communication, Transportr Constructiont Finance, Propaganda, and Research
 '                      'and Planning. Under the sy!}EgEtlSgnl2yk bu stood Residency administration (shu

seicho) headed by shu chokan and equipped,normalZy with four sectSons:

general affairs, industryr finance and police. The,shu was further

divided into bunshu, equivaient to the afdeling in the Dutch period,
                                                                '                       'headed by a bunshu cho. The kantokukan, tl}e Japanese translation of the

Dutch controleur, was appointed only occasionally to some areas corres-,
                                                                 'ponding to onderafdelin , called fuku bunshu'.. The ･bunshu or fuku bunshu

was divided into districts (gyg), which in turn was divided iptO sub--

districts (!fy!!y:guuk ) headed.respectively by an !ndonesian.district head

(g!ulnng}gcho) and sub-district head (fuku guncho).. The lowest adrninistrative

unit was the son or vili.age. Although the village head (son-cho) was not

paid by the Japanese he was burdened with administyative tasks as in the
             l9
Dutch period.

         After the Japanese capture of the Southern Areas, the Ministry of

the Army in Tokyo asked the Research Section of the Manchurian Railway

                                                           ..Company, the biggest centre in Japan fox strategic study of Asia as a

                           ..whole, to focus basic research on the areas. In late l942t about fiEty .

researchers were sent from Manchukuo to Malaya and sumatya, and thirty to

Buma. nihey were appointed to various sections in the respective

             '                                                              '               '                                                         '18. "Malei Sumatorano Bunri" (The Separation of Malaya and Sumatra), n.d.
                      '                                        '  '                     'l9. "Sumatora Gunsei Jisshi Yoko" <The Summary of Execution of Sumatran
     Administration, the-gypEgt!sikanbu of the 25th Army, April l942);
     Masarnichi !, Gunsei no Kiko (The qrganization of Military Admini-
     stration), in Etg!stslginS!xgk d H r oP.cit･, pp.419-21; Dai Nijugogun Soshiki

     Rei (Orders of Organizatlon of the 25th Army), Gunseikanbu,
     Bukittinggi, ll September. I943.
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                                                       '               '                             'gul}Eg!tA!!l2!la bu, Ipostly to the research and planning section, 'and were quite

independent in their activity of ordinary hierarchicaZ order. Their
                                'major roles were to prepare data based on research, give advice by
                                                                'submitting administrative policies to the g}u!EgE!ltsgp!2!lbu or residency

adrninistration, and occasionally check the activity of shu-chokan. As

the headquarters of the 25th Army was located.in Bukittinggi, West

Sumatran adrninistration was greatly influenced by the ideas of these
researchers as well as those of the.chocari..2Q ' .

         Although the capitulation of Sumatra was completed without
                'any mUitary resistance from the Dutch side, the Japanese suspected the
       'existence of an underground anti-Japanese movement !ed by escaped Dutch,

pro-Dutch Indonesians, Chinese, who could have been hostile to Japan

because of the !atter's invasion of China, and communists. To check
                               'their activity, tokko (speciai police for political affairs) were
                                          '                       '    'installed in Aceh, East Sumatra, Palembang, West Sumatra and tampong -
                                                             '  'two or three for eaeh residency - perhaps.because these regions were.

regarded as sensitive areas. In additionr a few Japanese intelligence

of£icers were sent to East Sumatrar Palembang, and West Sumatra after
November lg42.21 At the outset of the occupation, the Japanese employed

all the existing !ndonesian pelice including the head of the local police

office as a temporary measure unless they were apparently hostiZe to

Japan. Howevert the txaining of Indonesian police was also started in
                                                                   'the Police School in Singapore soon afte' r the occupation. In July l942t
                                                                  'there were 93 !ndonesiari police training in the school from all over

             tt                             -                                               '

20. Daisuke Nishirnoto, "Sumatora Seikatsu ni Qrnou" (Retrospect on
     Surnatran Experiences), Sekido Hyo (N), no.83 (May 1967). D.Nishimoto
     was one of thern. r was able to ineet and exchange correspondence with
     twe other researchers relating to West Sumatra (Sakae Hirano and '
     .RY,gtSgO. ,ll･ li.¥!ll,Pg5 ･ ,.'¥fiEe,:3.S.gX.:fi22t.2".,e ,ge,ge::ghgE･ .kn,g2.sg . Sug2t.ia t

     Ryutaro A]<iyama, "Junsho Kadir no Saigo" (The Final bf Cornmander
     Kadir), Seikido Hyo (N), no.I09 (July l969}, no.llO {August 1969,),
   " and no. Ill (Septernber l969).
                                                                      '                                             '21. Sumatora Shonu Kitei, op.cit.r pp.402-3. .
                                                       '
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              'indonesia, of whom l3 were Minqngkabaus.22 By early lg43, the head oE

the local police office had been replaced by a Japanese and Minangkabau

graudates of the Japanese Poiice School had been appointed to various

      23 '                                                  '                              '               '        The JaPanese applied the same judicial system as the one in

the Dutch period changing only the naines of institutions; Raad van .

Justitie of Padang, Pa,lembang and Medan into Koto Hoin, and Landraad

into Chiho Hoi'n. rndonesian judiciaZ staEf wbo had been working since

the Dutch period were aiso employed by the Japanese. For civil cases,

the Japanese staff, very few in nuruber, perfo]rmed nominal,functions in

                        'West Sumatra in view of their limited knowledge of the adat. Examin-

ations in courts were in practice carried out by Indonesian officials

and representatives of ethnic and religious groups relevant to the

parties concerned. F'or criminal cases, the Japanese used the Criminal

Law oE the former Netherlands Indies. governm' ent as a basis, but grad-
uauy added new･r.eguiations.24 ' in short, the Japanese a<ministrati6n

22.

23.

24.

"Sumatora.Keisatsukan (Keisatsu Gakko Zaigaku 93 Mei) wo tsujite
Mitaru Ippan Mnjo Chosa" (Research on the General Sentirnent of
the People Sampled by Police from Sumatra - 93 police Attending
the Police Scbool), Shonan Gunseikanbu, Keisatsu Gakl<o, December
1942. The distribution.of 96 Indonesian police in the Police
School was: 37 Javanese MusliJns; 3 Javanese Christians; 5 Batak
Muslims; i Karo Batak; 1 Madurese ; l Menadonese Christian;

2Jambis; l3 Minangkabaus, and others. ･ .
                                     ' '

Masao Kuniyone, "Surnatora Gunsei to Sono Suii" (Sumatran Admini-
stration and its Transition), Stg!silS!g-!!zgk d H , op･citet pp･402-3･

             '
Interview with the forrner head of Padang Koto Hoin (Keinji Okada),
Fujisawa, 3 IXugust l974. According to Okada, he had nothing to do
in the court except general administrative affairs. Zn Aceh, the
Japanese set up Kaikyo Hoin (Islamic Court) and Son Hoin (Village
Court) at the end of occupation. The Village Court created much '
social unrest there because the villagers ' tried to get their land
back from local rulers to whom it had been mortgaged. See,
%ggfo Aoki, Ache no Minzoku Undo (National Movement in Aceh),

.
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                                               '                          'in West Sumacra was an indirect one as far as its organizational frame･-

work was concerned, obviously because of the scarcity of Japanese

administrators. However, the Japanese began to contact the population

rnore directly and extensive!y after early l943 when the Japanese war

position began to deteriorate. ･

  .' [lhe Minangkabau response to the Japanese was generaily calm

and wamm in the-early months of occupation. Three incidentsr however,

are reported between May and October 1942. 0n IOth May three teachers

demanded that the n.agari head of Junjung <Sijunjung?) resign from hi's

position. When six Zndonesian police tried to stop the argument between

the ttiuo parties, about 300 villagers shouted at the police. ThisJalmost

caused a riot, but the crowd was dispersed by the Japanese military. On

8th August, a villager of nagari Tayer Baruh (Payakumbuh), who had been
                                                   'dissatisfied with the nagari head, was asked to pay tax by the latter.

!n refusing the demand the villager resorted to violence with the help
                                                             'of other villagers. Their conElict was also suppressed by police before
                                                                      '                                                                    'it developed into a riot. Tftie third' and last case is quite difEerent '

from the above. On IOth Octobertan !ndonesian policeman in the nagari

Lubuk Basung arrested a villager on the charge of violating a road

regulation. An ex-policeman 'in favour of the Dutch' opposed the
                                                                   '
arrest, calli.ng on other viilagers for support. However, the villagers,
                                                          25includi.ng the ex--policeman, tvere ordered home by the police.

         Of the three incidents above, the first twe suggest that there

was general dissatisfaction with nagari heads among villagers, even

though it did not erupt in the form of open hostilities. Indeed

opPosition to local chiefs was noticeable at this stage in some other

                     'r.egions in Sumatra such as in Aceh and East.Sumatra.. In East Sumatra

the peasants revolted against local rulers, dernanding land. The peasants

also began to cultivate plantation pZots which had been ieased by the

rulers to Europeans but then were under Japanese control. A series of

          t.                     tt                '                            '
                                           '                          '                                                              '                '                                                                   '25. Gunseikanbu (25th Army) Keirrtubu, "Sumatora ni Okeru Chianjo no
     Ichi Kosatsu" (A view over the Sumatran Political Order), November
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                 '
.::/r:l:g:,t"S.2::.Sl,:21f.?2gep;,ege".ge,:,].gl:sg.;xrgg.:t:,2.g.ti::e.:2a"ts

Sumatra derived from its less sharp cZass distinctions than East Sumatra
                                                'in terms of land hoiding. The Japanese experience in each residency

at the early stages of the occupation influenced their attitude to the

respective residency in the later years;for example, the Japanese in

West Sumatra were less cautious with the people than in other residencies.

                                                                       '                                                       '                                '   ''thIinning the Hearts of the PeopZe' (Minshin HaakuJ ' ･ '
                                                                   '                       '                                      '                                     'The first priority of the m.ilitary administration was to make the

.Zndonesian co--operate with Japanese war efforts. It was common for the

civil administration to seek popular support through 'winning the hearts

                        t.of the people' or minshin haaku (lit., to grasp or understand the minds

of the people, but by irnpiication, to manipulate them). However, there

was a considerable difference in the irnplementation of this policy in '

various r.egions.･ It was not rare for the civil adninistrat' ion to ''

forcesee that the imposition of too many demands by the military weuld
cause resentment arnong the population. The solution was usually entrusted

to the civil adrninistration of each residency, the shu chQkan. When a

shu chokan put too much emphasis on 'winning the hearts of the people',

                  'he rnight conflict with.the military because the latter tended to view

him as bei.ng too sympathetic to the people at the expense of miiitary

        'dernands. Such was the case with chokan ' Yano of West Surnatra.
         The Japanese in West Sumatr'a quickly developed an extremely

                                                         'paternalistic synpathy for the Minangkabaus from the outset ofi the

occupation. They were enormously pleased to hear a story from some

                    'Minangkabaus: - ･ ' ,,
                                    '                                                       '                          '                                     '･ ' Thr'ee Gods descended on the top of Mt. MeraP-'. '.
         .Thenr the first went Westr the second went 'East',
         and the Zast remained here. The first God is
  s surely Allah and the last is ours. The second
         must be yovurs. Thust we are brothers. 27
                            '

                        '
26. ibid., "Appendix: Sumatora Tokaigan Shu 1tarnemia Jiken no shinso"
     (The Truth of the Arnhemia Xncident in East Sumatra).

27. Most' memoirs of Japanese ex-administrators contain this story, with

     'some difference in detail. . '
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This is a version of a wellknown myth concerni.ng Minangkabau. origins,

                        28 '･cited by Wiiliarn Marsdeni for instance, but a significant poznt is

modifiedt i.e., one of the three brothers.is referred to as havi,ng

become the sultan of China in the or.i' ginal instead of having gone

'east' and became 'the God of Japan'. Perhaps the Minangkabaus who

told this story deliberately twisted this point to please the Japanese.

Qn the one hand the Japanese were very happy with this story because

they possessed a simUar myth eoncerning the origin of the Japanese,

and this story becarne famous among' Japanese familiar with Minangkabau.
                                                                    '(in the other hand this story was intensively used by the Japanese when'

they asked the popuiation for.co-operation with the Japanese, stressing

the fictitious affinity between the two peoples. '
        After a Japanese team from Singapore made a trip of investi･-
                                    'gation to Sumatra, the team recorded its first impression.s in a Japanese

newspaper; it was alleged that the Minangkabaus were highly intellectual
araong indonesian ethnic groups.29 This favourable.view of the Minangkabaus

did not, of course, stem only from the sirnilarity of the myths and the
                                                        'impre$sion of the inves.tigation team but essentially from Yano's strong

emphasis on the 'winning the hearts and rdnds of the people'  policy, .
                                                                 'the general Japanese perception of the Minangkabaus, and the fact that
                            'political disturbances were less severe in West Sumatra than in other
                                            '                                                                   '                                              '                                                '
residencieS o£ Sumatra. .･ ' .                                              t.                                                '                                      '        On lst October l942, Yano'.s ad!r[tnistration set up the Majelis

Kurukunafi Minangkabau (Consultative Council of Minangkabau), supposedly

as the successor of the Minangkabau Council; the aiJn of the organization

was to obtain information and to increase Japsnese understanding of the

area. The members.varied from IO to 20, representing district and sub-

district heads, nagari heads, adat, ulama, nationalist, youth, and
educator groups.30 The new council mas a seni-officiai body with no

                      '                                               .)

                '                            '28. William Marsden, !t!!!g;!!iig!ig!!¥:.gE-.H t f Sumatra (London, l811),pp.338-41.

29. Dai Mai, 3 Octobe.r 1942, quoted in Umeji Jukai, Sumatora no Tochi,
     Jinshu to Keizai (Taipei, Taihan Sansho Do,l943), Appendix II..

         '                    '
30. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 23 September, 8 and ll Novernber 2603 (l943).
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                      ts

legislative power. Although the extent o£ the presentation of each
group in the Council is'not clear, Yano seemed to favour government

officials and adat-oriented individuals in nurnber. However, the leader-

ship of discussion was in the hands of nationatist and youth represent-
atives, notably Mohamad sjafei and chatib suleiman.31 yano's pxefer-

ence for the adat party was in evidence when he instituted,the Balai

PenyeZidikan Masyarakat Minangkabau (Znstitute for Research into '

Minangkabau,Society) in early i943, cpnsisting of 56 adat authorities
                                                     3 2･
who were to study the adat for administrative purposes.
                                                       '
 '･ 'Although the Japanese initially declared respect for Zocal

customs and religion,- they banned the practice of the fasting month and

connected festivities, and they were allowed.only in September l942

                                       33. .                                                     practical mani-                                               firstprobabiy becauSe o£ fear of disturbances.                                           The

festation of the favourable Japanese attitude to Islam appeared in the

MaZay and Sumatran lslarnic Representative Conference on 5th and 6th

May l943 in Singqpore, though the conference was not promoted by the
        'West Sumatran administraVion. Surnatra sent 44 representatives and
Maiaya 47.34 The guidetines of the conference were:

         l. To explain the Japanese world view; .
                                                               '         2. To make Muslims understand the necessity of co-operation

                                                          '                                        '            with Japan;
         3. To make the coriference a gathering solely of Muslims:35

    '                                      'It goes without saying that the second point was most important for the

         '
                                                   '                  '                        '                                                      '

                                                                tt3i.' Z. Wakamats'u, "Sumatora Gunseibu no Ctmoide"t op.cit., pp.271-72.
            '                                '32. This body was neglected after Yano Zeft West Sumatra in AprU 1944.
  'See,Kanahele,!t!l}g-gggg!}gEg9gggRg!ite!!..gi-I!!}slgl}gEilghJ O t Eideza,op.cit.,

     pp.85, 290 note 116 and l17.

33. mat G ,Septemberl942.
                         tt34. "Kaikyo Taikai Shbrui" (Documents on the Islarnic ConEerence),
     5-6 April !943, Shonan Gunseikambu.

     '                                '35.Bendaetal.,ttAgal!gEg-!¥!!LL9g!!z-9gsyEg!!!g!}k.ll}-E[pE}gngEl!s" !llt Opt iIndonesla,op.cit.t

     p. 242.
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                                               tt         36Japanese. Although the gathering was called a conference there was
no formal dis6ussion among the scepresentatives. it consisted mostly

                             'of speeches by the Japanese. A speech by MarSbLiS Tokugaua illustrated

the Japanese intention and the character of the conference:

         You must understand the discipline of the Army
         towards !slam. The Imperial ConstitutSon stipu-
         !ates the freedom of religion but also encourages

         and fosters it. 37
After errtphasizi.ng how Japan could favour !slam, the speech appealed

for the co-operation of Muslims with Japan in a very emotional way:

         Allah, tell the l30 mil!ions of Muslims to cooperate
         with Japan under the blessing of Allah.
         Tell the Muslims to live with (Japan) and die with
                                              '         (Japan) for, the construction o£ New Asla.
         Make Zslarn prosper, tell the Musiirns to respond
         to the noble spirit of Japan. - 38
                                '                              '                       '                                                          '                                               '             'To win further pQpularity the Japanese also presented awards to l7 .

Muslims at the conference who had contributed to the promotion of Islam..

Ali the five･ representatives £rom West Sumatra were among those given

awards. Although it is not. clear why the Japanese selected so many

from West Sumatra, they deliberately chose non-politicized Zslamic

36.

37.

38.

The Director of General Affairs of Shonan <Singapore) Gunseikanbu
clearly informed Marshall Tokugawa of the conference's intention
to make Malay and Sumatran Musljms co-operate with Japan. Lettgr
o'f Masuzo Fujimura to Marshall Tokugawa, April 1943, in "Kaikyo

Taikai Shoryi"t op.cit. .
Speech of Tokugaw'at in ibid.

ibid.
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                           '                                          '                         '                                   39- .                                      Putti,ng aside the question ofleaders from Perti and Muhammadiyah.
                                    '                                                               'whether the Japanese could achieve popularity through the conference,

it provided the representatives from various regions with an opportunity

to meet and exchange opinions privately for the first .time, because

direct contact among Indonesians at the supra-residency level had been

practically banned by the Japanese. '
                                              '                                               '
         After the con£erence in Singapore a gradual change in Japanese

policy towards lslam in West Sumatra was observed, with a swing from

'neutrality' to the utilization of Musli;ns by winning their popularity.

In June 1943 Yano officially allowed the fiying of the Islamic flag on
Islamic hottdays.40 By septeruber he had instituted the Majelis zslartt

Tinggi Minangkabau (Supreme Zsiaraic Conference of Minangkabau) as an

all-Minangkabau body of ulama. According to Yano's idea this.body,

combined with the Institute for the adat studyt was to forrn one of two

pillars of Minangkabau cuZture. - - .,
                                                '                                                                 '                               '                                                        '             '                                                      '                                                                '      '                                                         '  '                                '
                                                          '                                  '                                                            '                  '
                                                         '                                                             '       '                lt                                          '                             '                            .t                                       .t39. Names and positions of representatives from West Sumatra are:

     l. Soeleiman al--Rasoeli <Bukittinggi) The head of Tarbiyatur

    . . . Isiamiya School. .       '                             '
    .2. 2..Ri,i::n.,:2.?Foer (Padang Panjang :.h,e.,bg2:gg,legg,2£,ee.u.h,.am.m.2d-

    ･ ' ' of lslamic elementary schools
                         ' . orphanage housest bodies for
                           '                                           the relief of the poor.
                         '                                         '                                                               '     3.. Ibrahim Moesa (Bukittinggi & . [EIhe head of Persatuan Guru-
       .Padang) ' . Guru Agam lslam and Perti.
                '     '     4. Mohaitwnad Joenoes (Pada,ng) The head of Normal ;slam.

     5. Sirayudin Abbas (Bukittinggi) The head of Persatuan Tarbiyah
                                        . Zslamiya.

     As these carriers show, they were politicaily not active. Perti
     was a conservative Islamic association co-operatlng with adat
     groups. "Kaikyo Taikai Syorui",op.cit.
       '                      '                           '
40･ gt!Ek!-BA>Ra la, l5 June 2603 (l943).

4!. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 25 November 2603 (1943).
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        Soon after the establishment of the Supreme Isiamic Conference,

a religious s6ction was instituted in the west sumatran administration

(shu seicbo). [the seZection of a person for this office was first

reEerred to the Censultative Council which nominated' Mohammad Junus but

passed on the final decision to the newly established Supreme Islarnic

Conference. About 20th September, Muhamrnad Junust one of the five West

Sumatran representatives to the Zslamic conference in Singaporer was
officially appointed.42 These favours to zsiam were not necessariiy

implemented at the expense of adat and nationalist groups because the

latter had already been given concessions. Moreover, the preference fer

Zslarn was not intended to create a counter-ba!ance to the so-called

!tsg!!g2Aggaa (traditional rulers) in the West Sumatran case, as would have
been possibie in Aceh in the iate occupation pe]riod.43 on thi's po' int

YsBs.:Z2S:g.:2･g.2 .:;S;:#gi:'l'g,W222.l:e,:ai:g.:h- gt.::o.:.$.e 2:gl.:p.]'".:.tpe

likely that the West Sumatran ad:ainistration realized that the 'winning

the hearts and minds of the people' policy, with an emphasis on the adat

                                           'and nationalist groupst was not enough to qchieve broader support. AS
                                                                 'will be shown later the Japanese launched the fullrscale mobilization of

various Islamic groups only in the last stage of the occupation.

         In September Z943 the Sumatran mUitary at last introduced the'

Shu Sa.ngi-In (Residency Advisory Council) which had already been working

ih Java. This delay in Sumatra compared.with Java can be explained by

the general reluctance of the 25th Army to allow rndonesians' paxtici-p

pation in the administration. Zn West Surnatrat however, such an insti--

tution was not an entirely new experience, for the residency had had

experience of the Consultative Council since October Z942. There were

42. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 20 November 2603 (1943>..

                                              '                   '  '43. Cf. Antbony Reid, "The Birth of the Republic of Sumatra",
     Indonesiat no.l2 (October l971},.pp.23-24.
         '                                           '                                 '                       '44. M.D.Mansoer,etal.,Ets}S!is!EgLi!!l,!}BpEgsg!2231d hMnankabau,op･cit･tpp･216-l7.

     On this pointr Audrey Kahin's comment may be correct. See, Audrey
     Kahin, "Sorae Preliminary Observations on West Sumatra Durmg
     the Revolution", !ndonesiar no.18 (October Z974), p.79, note IZ.
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                              '                                                '
of course differences betWeen the Consultative and Advisory Council.
                                          '                                 'The earlier o'ne was only a semi-official body chaired by the shu chokan

while the latter was an official body led by Indonesians. !n additionr

the m'embers of the Advisory Coungil received enormous allowances. Half

of the members were 'elected' ort more precisely, chosen from among ,

those recommended by district, sub-district and nagari heads, while the

                                                                    'other half were appointed by the shu chokan from among officialst nagari

                                                                'heads, gdat igaders, members of religious organizations, 'popuiar '

leaders', and so on. Although the figures for the total nurnber of rRembers

and their distribution among various groups are,not available, the total'
                                       'number may have been about 25 and the great majority of the rnembers
                                                'were officiais, nagari heads and adat leaders, judging.from the situ-

ation in other Sumatran regions and the procedure used to select the '
members.45 The chairman was Moharumad sjafei and the vice-chairman was

Chatib Suleiman, the most irnportant political nationalist leaders.,

         It is clear that the Japanese thought the two nationalist leaders
                                            '                                             '             t.the best vehicles to carry out their 'winning the hearts and minds of

the peop2e' policy, since few Minangkabaus would reject their national-

                             'istic ideologies. As' in-the COnsultative Councilr nationalists took.
                                                                'the initiative in the new council in spite of their numerical inferiority.

Thus it was nationalist who benefited from the new･cotmcil. -'

                             '         Chokan Yano was especially enthusiastic about the ittinishin

haaku policy of establishing the Cons.ultative Council in 1942 ahd the

Supreme Islamic Conference earlier than other residencies in Sumatra.
                                                           46
This enthusiasm may have been related to h;s previous career; as a

senior ofrtcia! in the Interior Department for a long tjJrte and as the

governor of a Japanese prefecture at one stage, he was awa Fe of the

45. Kita Sumatora Sinbunt 8 and ll November 1943; Kanahele, .George .
     Sanfordttt!{¥2gpgEisl-9slg}!liutA,gn-g!;-llnslgnslE!!O pationofIndonesi (unpubliShedPh.D.thesis,

     Cornell University, Z967), pp.109.-llO. '

46.. Yano's career is described in Kenzo Yano, Juko no Maeni Tatsu
     (Standing in front of Guns, Shin Seikai, 1961). -.
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      ' '                                   '                       lipossibility of keeping order by forestaliing the demands oE the people.

However we must not forget that the West Su!natran adrninistration also

reflected Indonesians' demands as. well as the minishin.haaku policy.

Next we 'will discuss the Zndonesians' demands and the Japanese responses

to them as focussed in the 'independence issue.

                                 '
rndonesians' Deinands and Japanese Responses .
                                                 t.                                             '
Although the Japanese did not express this overtly, there is no doubt

that at the outset of the occupation they wanted to colonize Indonesia

or to make it a de tacto colony of Japan. However, this intention '-

became unstable after early 1943 when the Japanese war situation began

to deteriorate. The Japanese may have started thinking of the independ-

ence issue as a tool for obtaining popular support from this time onwards.

The Sumatran military was in favour of the independence of Sumatra

,separated･from other regions of !ndonesia, pe' rhaps considering that

Sumatra would be very important for Japan in future because of its rich

naturai resources, and that the Sumatran peopie were easier to manipulate

t:a.",xgg;i.fi,:' :.gag?' ,.:h.fi. lgix:rx .o:.Izv:;. ,:oy2x.ers,w ,s.t2:' ::ig?,gl ,, ,,i,l

Navy had the same idea as that of the Java military. In addition to this

cleavage, there were also some differences with±n Sumatra..

'. West Sumatra.happened to be the place of residence of the out--

spoken nationalist leader, Soekarno, at.the outset of the occupation, for

he moved from Bengkulen, wliere he had been detained, to Padang. During

his stay in West Sumgtra between March.and May l942, he traveZled all -

over the residency te!ling the population to co-operate with Japan and

strive fot independence from the.Dutch. Soekarno, accor"panied by a

Japanese who was the adjutant oE the military head for-West Sumatrat was
also allowed to set up Komit'e Rakyat (people'sfommittee) there.47 . '

                                              '                                                                   '47･ E8,yapot,gsl:." :･2Ea.:x･2tts:.1'6.o:.･cg;･l･,,j:l63z･zt.,ia2a,ee.le,figys.;2.egzg"o

 '･ invasion on 17 March although a Japanese source says the first
     ggo.2g;.g"g.e:,ed,...:ggag?..o:.t2..ce,2r,Cgi,.l",:n.Y.g'2.Sg,klZ,.i2.2iga,r.:･2a,t.f,

     control. Seer Kanahelet Japanese Occupation of Indonesia, op.cit.,
     pp.28-29, 259, note 65; pp･206"207 of this thesis. A Dutch
     controleur who was in Natal at the Japanese invasion mentioned
     Komite Rakjat exited around the border between West Sumatra and
     Tapanuli on the coast (Natal) in April l942. D.J. Hoogkamer,
     N.Ra,gl,i?ttlfF,ga.PZ"XSPe,,P2g2tYi"..g.d.eE.22ggr,:gge,ekg?g4yg?daiiingen
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              '
         About the game tjrne Chatib SuleiMan, the youth .leader who had

             tprepared the pro-Japanese moveraent.(F-movement} at the end of Dutch rule,
            'set up Pemmda Nippon Raya (The YoUth of Great Japan) to unify ail
indonesian groups.4  These two movements were, however, soon banned and

Chatib Suleiman was briefly arrested. Aithough the period was brief,
   '                          'the Japanese aZlowed the twQ nationalist movements for a while. Perhaps

they needed to show a superficiai sympathy with nationalism, at least

at the beginning of the occupation, for they had promised, through radio

propaganda and the F-movement, indgpendence for !ndonesia. HoweveT the

movements had to be suppressed when they exceeded the Japanese propaganda

                                      '                                                                   '
                '' ' [rhe Japanese attitude towards independence began tQ change in

West Sumatra after the purely military control of adrninistration was

superseded 6y a civilian administration in July 1942. The new head of

the West Sumatran civil administration, Yano, contacted nationalist .

Ieaders such as Chatib Suleiman and Mohamad Sjafei after his arrival in

West Sumatra. Zn February l943, Yano talked with Genera.i Tanabe about '
                                                                     'the establishment of g2yyg!u! or voluntary corps (or tentera sukarela in

rndonesian, but more commonly known as mal k k t} in view of the .

worsening war position. He proposed a strategy to Tanabe for the setting

up of gM[!!gyn, giving the Indonesians the hope of independence, which

Yano thought the best way to win popular support. This proposal was

accepted by Tanabe as a personal agreement between thern. AEter this .

agreernent YanO left for Jakarta.and met Soekarno, Hatta, Yarnin, and so!ae

other national leaders to exchange opinions with these leaqers on inde--

pendence and rcelated matters. Yano's sympathy with independencet of

course within.the frarnework of 'winning the hearts and minds of the

people' poiicy, stirnulated the independence movement arnong Zndonesians

tit:e:XeSlilt:::.rtaaSOrexecg;2eifYort¥::atne.2tgher residencies, but caused confl.ict

48. pST, op.cit., pp.79, 457. .
                            '49. K. Yano, "Sumatora Zuihitsu", op.cit., pp.279, 284; z'demr
     "yozui Soho", !tS!sli,s2g-.!!zg--!!!2.k d H (N}, no.83 (May l967)･
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        In spite of the general reluctance of the nilitary in West

Sumatra to prbmote the independence course, nationalSsts in West Sumatra

                                                  'succeeded in winning the favour of the local officials there. :n
                                                             '                                                                     '                                                                    'July l943 Mohammad Sjafei and Chatib Sulefiman announced the inauguration

of Membangun Gerakan Rakyat (Preparatory People's Movement) as a '

counterpart of Putera (Pusat Tengah Rakyat or Concentration of the

People's power) in Java - understandably with the consent of Yano.

Furthermore the two leaders managed to publisti an article in a local

gg.s.pgx2r,gsgumr"a.ti.a..i,'"bx:',:d,gOga,g$g,gh.:.iC:gO#".CX2:O,g,;h2,Zgtgl.

in Sumatra. These nationalist achievements were however suppressed by
                                       ''the g}luEgtlkg!!2}likanbu.51 an the other hand the gunseikanbu tried to make

                                ..52 ,Tanabe keep aloof from Yano, but -n vain.
                                                                '         Althqugh the Putera movement was suppressed in West Sumatra,

the activity of nationalists developed rapidly with the creation of a

volunteer corp.s. On 27th September 1943 the West Sumatran adminis- ,

tration held a meeting with nationalist leaders to tell thera that they

should share the same task.as Japanese soldiers in defending their

tanah air or homeland.53 [ifhe Minangkabaus immediatgly responded to

Yano's speech, understanding it as an encouragement o£ giyugun before
the g}tlaggiLlsg!}I)ynseikanbu officially announced its perrnission in october. The

raising of volunteers was already a fait accom li for the Minangkabaus.

                                                        '     tt                                                           '  '                                     '                                      '                                                                     '                                                     '                    '          '                                                              '                  '                                   '   '                             '   '                             '              '                                          '                                      'so.. sumatra sinbun, 4 and l3 July 2603 (1943); Kanahele, tt!ARg!}gsge

     9tEE}!m3ii!g!LgE-]II}s2gngE2Aationof:ndonesla,op.cit.,l3s-3g.

51. Anthony Reid, "The Birth of Republic in Sumatra", op.cit., p.24,.

                                      '                    '                                                                '                            '  '                                    '52. K. Yano, "Yozui Soho",' op.cit.

 '            's3･'' :gfi.gs2ag;s2.gg.i:2ixa.tegg.gsgg,:.he..geEm,.;･:a,2gh. c:i.' gg.;egc.gr:,gh.e

     they were told to evoke 'qiinzoku' ishiki' (racial sentirnent) wheYher
     -to refer to Minangkabau or Zndonesia.!nterview with an ex--admin-s-
     trator, Mukai, 26 July l974; Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 30 Septernber 2603
      (1943). Cf. Kanahele, Japanese Occupation of !ndonesia, oP.citr,

     pp. l28, 300 note 40･ ' . -                           '



                                                              '                                                       '
                                            t. .                       '                  tt                                                         '                                                                  '                          N               '                                                                        '       '
            The Minangkabau enthusiasm for the volunteer corps was evi-

   dent in all gicoups. In early October penghulus opened an office oE the

   Barisan Suka.rela (Volunteers' Front) in Padang as the first official '

, office of gEL¥yg!g! in West Sumatra. About the same time ulama held a
                            '                     '   ::ggg.:;gyg2g g: B,::ktg:':gg,l; ¥::':h.r:g::xes.:g,gpe.,eg;zg,glj.hn..g".t of

   (Perguruan Mene.ngah) which.was later absorbed in Pemuda Angkat Baruh

            ･ 55 -   (Youth-[Vask Force) was inaugurated.                                        .In the same month a group of
                                                            '   penghulus and young people, sixty altogether, marched frorn Muara Labuh,

. an area in the south of the Highlandsi to Padang to join.the corps.

   Before a crowd of peop!e in Padang, Sjech Djarnil Djambek, an ula!na

   leader and one of the founders of the "!inangkabau giyugun, announced
   that he was ietting his three sons enter the corps to encourage others.56

   :t is likely that penghulus and ulama cornpeted with each other in

   establishing the corps to secure the key position.

   ,. . A big push for the developaent of g!z!lggu'was made by Yano
                                       '   at a meeting on 20th November 1943 in Bukittinggi. Before 460 nagari

   heads and some 10,OOO Minangkabaus, Yano pleased nagari .heads and

   penghulus by stating that the Dutch had underrnined their authority,
                                  '   making them only messengers and tax coZlectors for the Dutchi and by so

   doing had caused confticts between ninik mamaks and kernanakans or l±neage

   heads and their subordinates. rn the end he suggested that 20,OOO

   penghulus in Minangkabau could organize at least 20,OOO soldiers if. each

   recruited one from his lineage. In effect penghuius were performing

   similar functions during the Japanese･ occupation to those performed in

   the Dutch period. Nevertheless this speech appealed to penghulus con-

   siderablyt and caused wide repercussions. -At the meeting, a wellknown

   adat leader, Datuk Majolelot joined the corPs to show off the suprernacY

   of adat groups. On that night, a leading adat assocation (MTKAAM) and

   54.. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 12 October 2603 (1943).

   55. Kita Sumatora Sinbun,.20 October 2603 (･1943).
      '                                           '
   56. Kita Sumatora Sinbinn, 28 October 2603 (1943).
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                  '                        'an ISIamic body (Supreme IsZamic Conference) separately held meetings
to organize the voiunteer corp.st57' perhaps in the context of rivairy

                                      '                                                           'between the$6 two organizatiens. -' ･ '-
  . Japanese prop.aganda in West Sumatra was intensified in l944.
!n' February that year Yano gave a speech in front of a large crord

aZludi.ng to independence and the prior conditions which had to be met

in order to materialize what was then 'the people's dream'. when he

printed the contents of the speech and distributed the.pamphlets wSthin

West Sumatra, he was severely criticized by the military for stirring ,'

     . 58                          . . Howevert..once inflarned, the enthusiasra forup nationaiist sentiment.

                                             -t -independence could not be damped down by the mil=tary. tater Premier

Koiso officialiy promised in September to 'allow Indonesian independence

although･ without stipulating the date. -
                                                         ' '        '   ' With the Koiso promise the Japanese launched the tota!

raobilization of the population. Various Indbnesian corps were united

into Hokokai (Patriotic Service Organization) led by Moharnmad Sjafei

and Chatib Suleirnan frorn the nationalist rnovement, Datuk, Parapatih '

Baringek and. batuk Majo uang frdn the adat group, and sjech Djamil

Djambek and Sutan Mansur from the Islamic party. Of these, Mohamrnad

Sjafei was the central figure for all the groups. Besides these central

organizations, new bodies to co-operate with Japan were established,

such as Seineidan (Youth Unit), Bogodan (Defence Unit), Hahanokai

 (Mothers' Association>, Fujinkai {Wornen's Association), Jikeidan (Self

             '                     'Defence Unit), and so forth, all of which were copied from equivalent
bodies in Japan.59 Nagari and !ksg!ggg!}g heads were given military training

                                                                 - 60
and the spirit of 'Asia Timur Raya' (Great East Asia) was inculcated.

However, all these activities were strictly confined to the residency

levelt which was to becorne a serious obstacle for the Indonesia-wide

movement in the independence struggle. .

57. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, l7 November 2603 (1943).

58. Kanahelet Ja' anese Occu ation, op.cit., p.l48.

                                                          '                                                        '59. Autt , 24 July 2605 (l945); PST, op.cit., pp.540-41; Hadji Zhiul
    Karim Malik 2urul!ah (HA"CKA) ,Kenang-Kenangan Hidup (Usaha Penerbitan
     Gapura N.V. Djakarta, 1951) IIX, op.cit., p.216 ff.

                 '60. Mansoer,etal.,it}esl;!g!gL!!2,pe!}glsg!2d hM kabau,op.cit.tp.2i5.
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                                                 '
         The Japanese began to take cautious steps to form Sumatra-wide

bodies in l94`5. The west Sumatran Supreme Islarnic Conference was

extendea to other residencies and' all of these were finally unified into

Pusat Persatuan Umat Zslam,Sumatra (United.Centre of Sumatran Muslims)

in June, with Djamir Djambek as the advisor on !slamic affairs for all
        61            The Japanese announced their intention te institute a Chuo .Sumatra.
                                                          62
Sangi rn (General Advisory Council) of Sumatra in January, but it did

not eventuate until June. [the Counci! consisted. of l5 elected.and 2S
                      'appointod members led by Mohammad Sjafei as chairrnan, two vice-chairmenr
and orie perrnanent secretary.63 {lhree Japanese' advisors were attached .',

to'-.the Council. ' The inaugural and only session was held in Bukittinggi'

frorn 27th June until 2nd July. Knowing that the Committee for the

Preparation of Indonesian.Zndependence had been working in Java since
May, the Indonesian menbers anticipated that the Japanese would raise

the question of independence formally. However this did 62ot happen, and

it was left to A. Gani and Harnka to take the initiative. In reality
g;;¥.2i:,t:t:g,:e,ig.:Og:,jl ::::;tAg:-:.izg t g.i:d.gn.2sta.zme..grs2g.:g",.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

        '              '                                                              '                         't 'ltE2,2.-!IB>tgREi /24 July 2605 (l945); Anthony Reid, "The Birth of the

Republic in Sumatra"r Qp.cit., p.29.

                             '
lt!Elg--!IAzERa La, 8 January 2605 (lg4s). '

                                   'For the cornplete name list of the membersr see, Anthony Reid,
"The Birth of the Republic in Sumatra", op.cit.r Appendix I-,
pp.43-44; Kanahele, Ja anese Occu ation, op.cit., pp.228-29.

                          'lt!E2g--!le:Razt 30 June and 3 and 5 July 2605 (ig45). ,

                                             '
Private talks arnong Zndonesian members are described in HAbEKAt
Kenang-Kenan Hidu , ZZZ,op.cit., pp.26i-66.

                                                      '                                      'The contents of regolutions are given in Asia Raya, l4 July .1945;
Kanahele, Ja anese Occu ationr op･cit., p.230; tL!tiJg!}-SY}l2yuh S-nbunr 29 -

June and 3 July l945, and Penan Sinbun, ll July l945 (both of these
newspaper articles are quoted in Anthony Reid's, ."The Birth of
the Republic in Surnatra"} op-.cit., p.28); Moharrunad Sjafei,
!tlguts!igst!lgggg!se!latoePadoekan(Proceedingsoftheconference,n.d.),pp.41-44.

                                                          t:hheersee ZgfircSOe:9 differenCeS on the contents of the resolutxons among
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                   'had been virtually impossible because of the Japanese policy of segment-

                                                               'ation, and be'cause of communication difEiculties during the war.

     ' The inaugural,rneeti.ng was significant also in providing an

opportunity for the Japanese to test the..response of Indonesian leaders
    '                                                                'to a secret plan of the 25th Army, i.e.t 'Sumatran independence'.

Shortly before the session, the Military Cormnd of the 25th Ztrmy began
                                             'to draw up a blueprint Eox 'Sumatran independence', in order to conform,

particularly, with Singapore and Tokyo plans for Indonesian independence.

During the sessionr one of the three Japanese advisors to the chuo Sangi
                                                                 '                                                                  iInt a researcher from Manchukuo, unofficially asked ail the merubers zn
                                                     '                                                   'turn which they preferred - Sumatzan independence.or Indonesian independ--
                                                     '                                                            '                                          '                                                    'ence - but pf course no detaiZs of the･plan were,disclosed to them.

              '9uite unexpectedly as far as the Japanese were concerned, all the members
                                                  ' 67answered that independence should incZude !ndonesia as a whoie.

         Despite the Koiso.promise in,September.l944 which looked forward

to Indonesian independence, the 25th ArrrEy does not seem to have given

             '                     'up its plan-entirely until the surrender. frhe' .25th Ammy adopted an
arnbiguous pesition in Auggst lg.4s.68 on the one hand, they selected

67. Sakae Hirano, "Sumatora no Qmoide", op.cit.t p.434. Hirano was
     the person who put this question to Indonesian membe] s, and who
     took the three Sumatran representatives to Java on l4 August l945.

                                                   '                                 '                        '68. ･Letter of Sakae Hirano to met dd. 16 July 1976. It must be noted
     that the 25th Army, like the Japanese in Java, were thinking of
     5ndependence', though 'Su!natran independence'f and.were not
     necessarily taki,ng a poiitically neutral stand,on the independence
     issue. Kanahel,e, for instance, repeated!y mentioned that the
     Sumatra gA!}Egtll,i did not･promote independence, .relying on interro-
                                                               Tanabe,     gation documents ofviormer,Japanese officers such as General
     General Shirnura and Hama(la.(the las.t Chief of the General Affairs
     Department of the Sumatra. gyuEg!',). See, Kanahele, wJ anese Occu
     Rg!tii!gant op.cit･, pp.217, 232･ However the letter from Mrano quoted
     above says that Harnada.was espeqialiy enthusiastic.for 'Sumatran
     independence'. Zn using Japanese,statements under interrogation,
     we must be careful on tmo points. Firstly., Dutch.interrogators
     were trying to find evidence. to prove that !ndonesian independence
     was a Japanese creation. Secondlyt all the Japanese interrogaYed
     Sge.a,r,i,g.k.".eW,lilli;..,"".l]gh.,Z".t.g":.i.'O.."6.thusr tended tg faisiEy their
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three sumatran delegates for the first Zndonesia-wide conference of
                                                                'Panitia Persiapan Kemerdekaan Indonesia (Committee for the Preparation
                                'of Indonesian rndependence) to be held in Jakarta about the middZe of
         '                                                                   'August. On the other hand, the Army had almost completed a modified

independence plan stressing Sumatran autonomy. After the three Sumatran

delegates left for Jakarta, another erTvoy of the Army was about to

leave Padang to join the Sumatran delegates ±n Jakarta with the modified

plan. However, the Japanese surrender transformed it into a genu±ne
independence committee of rndonesian leaderst and accordingly the envoy

did not leave Padang. As a result, the 25th Army's plan disapaeared

                       . 69 -into oblivion without being disclosed.

               '           '                                                               '                                   'Econonzic Conditions '
            'At the end of Dutch rule the Xndonesian economy was gradually recovering

frorn the prolonged depression due to an active rearrnament. movement in the

werld. Producers of war materials, particularly ruliber, tin and oil

may have enjoyed profits but as long as the production of these mar .

materials rerrvained in the hands of Europeanst the rearmament movement '

benefited the bulk of the. population very little., Ip West Sumatra,

rubber was grown in indigenous small gardens in some outlying areas in

the Highlands. The peasants may have profited from rubber,. though the

nurnber of rubber growers was not iarge (see Chapter.･V, section for Rubber).

The main endeavour of the peasants .was directed towards. food cul' tivation.
                                                                      '                     t. .However, the Minangkabaus were struck by a disastrous crop failure of '

rice'
 in l938/39. The majority o£ the population were sufferSng economic

hardship before the Japanese occupation.

          '                                     '         '
1. Economic disturbances: militar currenc and the contro! of food.

        The Japanese brought a huge amount of military currency into

Indonesia to pursue their economic policies. As soon as Sumatra was

captured, the Arrny started confiscating all Itutch currency owned by

                       '                                           '
69. This.envoy was to.be led by Daisuke Nishimoto. Ietter of Daisuke
     Nishimoto to me, dd. I5 July 1976.
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people of hostile.countries. With the Indonesians and people of non-

hostile countfies, they exchanged Dutch currency for Japanese military

         70currency. Money excha,nge was facilitated by the establislnment of

Japanese-owned banks. Zn July '1942 brach offices oE a foreign currency

                                                                   'exchqnge bank (Yokoharna Shokin Ginko) were set up in Padang and

Palembang. For the first eight months or so, both Dutch.and Japanese

currencies were circulating side'by side. In the meantime, exchange was

                                                               -tmade eas.i"er due to the increased number of Japanese banks set up m .

Sumatra, such as Taiwan Ginko (Taiwan Bank) and Nanpo Kaihatsu Ginko

(Southern Development Bank>. By the end of l942 the change-ovex had

              71- 'been Corqpleted.

         The prelirninary fiscal policy was drafted in May 1942. -At this

stage al! direct taxes were to be incorpoxated into a single new 'terttp-

orary special tax' based on incorne during the Dutch period. According

to the revenue budget for five years .<1942-Z947), the total sum of

300 million Japanese guilders (Jf.) was to be collected in Sumatra as .

a whole, of which West Sumatra shared 20 per cent. The standard assess-

ment differed considerably accordi,ng to the race concerned, Indonesians

being taxed the lowest and citizens of hostUe countries being taxed the

highest. !n addition to the 'special tax', all indirect taxes levied

during the Dutch period were also to be coiiected. Another sSgnific ;gt

souree oE revenue for the Japanese was 'contributions' frorn Chinese.

                                                    '                           tt                                        '              '                              '
            '                                                      '        '
70. ust GoApriil942. '
                                                '71. Sumatora Shorrtukitei, op.cit., pp.65,234; Napo Sogun, "Semryochi
 - Zaisei Kinyu Tsuka ni Kansuru Saiko" (The General Southern Army,
     DetaUs on Finance and Currency Policy in the Occupied Areas), n.d.

 '

     "Rinji Tokubetsu Kazei Jisshi Yoko" (Instructions for the Imp!e-72.
     mentation ofi Temporary Special Tax), the 25th Army, 1 May l942;
     "Kinyu Taisaku Jishhi Yoko" (Instructions for the Implementation of
     Finance Policy), l May l942. There were six categories with' differ-
     ent rates of assessrnent: (1) Indians to be levied 30 per cent surtax;
      (2) Cininese, no surtax was to be levied for one or two years consid-
     ering-their contributions; (3) Malays (Indonesians) tb be reduced
     by 10 per cent; (4) citizens of hostile countries and JewSsh to be
     levied 200 per cent surtax; (5> Japanese civilians, norrltal; (6)
     Japanese mUitary and civilian personnel related to the administratlon

     were to be exempt from taxation. .
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                                  '                                                              '                                                                  '         The collection df the only direct taxr i.e., 'special tax',
                                                        'llg.g.iso.gp,lgv6gd.:o,.::･.gegssliig.gic..',pg.f2g,go".,'gnm.g.n:.21gig:#,ig.]e,o

in Sumatra issued an instruction not to collect the special tax any

more than necessary for fear of resentment. As a result the budget for

the latter half of 1942143 financia･l year (September 1942 - March l943)

was reduced to about half of what had been planned in May. Kowever,
                         'in view of the large economic capacity of West Sumatra and East Surnatra,.

these two residenciesf sharing 52 per cent altogether of the totalt were

to transfer part of their revenue to other residencies of Sumatra in
case of deficit in the latter.74

         Aithough the bulk of the Sumatrans were in ..effect exempt from

direct tax, their economic conditions kept worsening because.of inflation

and scarcity of goods. At the beginning oE the occupation the Japanese

bought up war materials such as rubber, tin and iron with military

currency. Despite the quick reduction of rubber purchases, the currency

issued to buy these goods could not7?e absorbed agaip but only increased

the quantity already in the market. , '
        At a rrteetipg of shu chokans of Sumatra in Novernber l942, the
  '   '
chokan of East Sumatra pointed out that the military currency was not

trusted in the residency and its value wouZd ±nevitably declSne, si.nce

it was not based on the availabiiity of goods but only on ndlitary power.

In spite of this warning, the mUitary was optimistic, suggesting .

solutions such as: to encourage savingr to absorb the military currency
as far as possibiet and to increase production.76 Apart from the iast,

73.

74.

75.

76.

"Senryochi Zaisei Tsuka", op.cit.

                                              'sumatora shomukitei, op.cit.tpp･211-32,335; sSs-IL.-EtgRggn'' G , Septernber l942･

                                            '                                                                   '                                                             '"Kinyu Taisaku ni Kansuru Yoko"( Summary of the Establishment of
Financial Policy), the 25th Army,n.d.

        '  '
"Chiho Chokan Kaigi ni Okeru Shitsugi Oto" (9uestions and Answers
at the Meeting of. tocal Chiefs>, Shonan Gunseikambu, 28 December l942.
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       - --                 '
the mgasures .were in practice unrealistic.' The value of military

currency could be maintained to some extent when the Japanese could .･

transport goods frorn Japan and other occupied regions. As' a temporary

::;".:2,t:: .":::i2s:.".'2d,;g:t:i2d..?g:2.h.s.g:p.sr,ti;g, .,k:il2gd,.o[,:iiitaFy

credibility of the currency, gold was mined - at the Simau mine in
Bengkuien for instance.78 However,. these rneasures did not. soivel the .

functamental prob!em. When shipping became difficult after the middle of

l943, there was no way of drescuing the situation apart £rorn increasing

production within Sumatra, or, in later years, in each residency.

         The rise ±n food prices was noticeable as early as April 1942,

                         tt             '

                                              '                 . .t      the Rise in Prices of Food and Saron s in Padang: i942/43

(index; 'price before the war=100)

tice
vege-
tables

              fresh coco-
beef chicken fish nuts sugax sarongs

Dec.I942

Jan.l943

276

320

250

l72

224

224.

200

284

266

266

218

230

l92

l92

l25

125

 Source: Sumatora Shomukitei (Annual RepQrt of the 25th Army for l942,

 April 1943), p.274. . ,                             '                          '
    '                                                              'and became pronouneed by August, especiaily in towns.79 At the end of

that yeat price control started over impoictant commodities such as rice,

                                        '                                                                  '                       '      '                        '                                                             '                          '            '                             ..
77. Interview with an ex-adrainistrative staff in West Sumatra (Ogata),

     Tokyo, 4 August 1974. .
                                 '
78-. Arima Hironori, "Simau Kinzan", Stg!s2,s}g-Uzgk d H of op.cit., pp.32.3-25.

                               '             '79･ ast G,August1942. .
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clothes, petrol, kerosene, and this was strictly implemented by May
lg43.80 As Table I shows, the price for foodstuffs rose an aver,age

                          /t                 '                                                           '                                                 .240 per cent in less than one year of the occupation.
                                         ,         As for rice', its price rose rrtore than 300 per cent because'

                 'the flow of this commodity was rnuch reduced by the Japanese controls.

The relatively small increase in Eg!Iy}sz prices in Padang is attributed

to the fact that merc-hants in the town still had stocks from the Dutch

period and the Japanese also brought large guantities from Japan when

they completed the occupation. The Japanese cgntrol over price and

distribution not only hit town inhabitants bet also the peasants in rura!

areas, depxiving them of income opporeunities. By early l944 the amount
                                                              '                                    tt                                                                   .of military currency in circulation had been doubled and average pnces

           ･ 81arnounted to three times those before the war.
                                                                        '
         Smuggling was one form of response to the tight economic controls;

Textiles were sm.ugg'led from Singapore into Sumatra via Pakan Baru, ･ '

mainly by Chinese..Japanese officials quite often detected the simiggling

and confiscated the goods which were either stocked in the gunseikaubu
or distributea. on the market at low iFm7ices.82 Biack marketing was

                                                     '
widespread. An Snvestigation at all railway stations near Pada[}g

expo$ed that confiscated goods were piled 'like a srnall hSll' at each

station. Further enquiries disclosed that the black market.route was

.systematically organized with the co--operation of producers, merchants,

and railway pe.rsonnel. The detected merchants were later summoned to the

local office concerned to promise not to involve themselves in illegaZ

trade. For instance, the Padang Panjang office sumoned about 30

80. I consider this the date on the grounds that the Police Department
     of the 25th Army classified 'black .rnarket price" in its report dd.
     ikf¥aaYir!?f3.f "KeiMUbU Kankei Shorui" {Pocuments concerping police

                       '81. Kenzo Yano, "Saigono Kaigi" ([Dhe Last Meeting), Sekido Hyo (N},
     no.82 {Ztpril 1967). Yano criticized the military's accusation that
     the civi! administaration was responsible for the inflation saying.
     that Japanese companies and military were responsible.

                                  '                                                    '82. Xnterview with an ex-administrator in West Sumatra (Ryutaro Akiyama),
     TokYot 20 Ztugust 1974; "Kqimu Buchb Kaigi ni Okeru Koen Yosbe"
     (StmarY of Speech made by the Director of the Poli'ce Department),

     Malei Gunseikanbu, 12 May 1943. ' .
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                                                       '
                                                                      '                                                        '
                  '
detected merchants every week.83 The Japanese did not punish these

merchants severely, perhaps because they had,to admit the inevitability

of srnuggling given the extreme scarcity of goods and also because the

Japa･nese could use confiscated goods for various purposes, for instancer

as awards to villages which fulfilled deliveries of rice (see below).

                                                       '             '   '                    '                                                                   '2. self-sufficienc olic . ' ..

                                                                    '
  '   ･. -- The Japanese aimed at obtaining necessary supplies Erom the

local regions, including food, fuel, cement, medicine, oil for machines

              '
'and so £orth. In addition, they were required to send surplus materials

such as rubber and tin to other regions. Self--sufficiency-for the ' .

Japanese therefore.meant the reduction of Indonesian consurrtption. IEhe

population was impoverished because of this Japanese poZicy, but open

gcZ'cSuSSattizS.gnaC.tiOn WaS nOt eXPreSSed, as it was too dangerous under military

   . ' Although,rubber was one of the rnain products of Sumatra, its

processing soon became difficuit due to the scarcity of coagulants and

chemical stuffs necessary for it. Zn addition, shipping to other regions
was very da.ngeroFis afyer earzy lg43.' Thus rubber tapping had to decline.84

ge,[ 'llg2".2s2.gs;g'g;gl.l g2k g,g a.g:zag .2,f.:g,xeM.;e2g,:{,greilw"g: el2d,"::g"

small percentage, unprocessed lateK accumulated. Research was done to

utUize the latex for purpeses other than rubber, for instance,.to
extract some Sort of oii. However, this research was not very fruitfui.86

Although big rubber estates in East Sumatra were rnaintained by Japanese

companies, small holdings were neglected. In either case, rubber gardens

were gradually used for Eood cultivation in the later years of the occu-

                               '        '                                                      '     '                             '             '  '                               .t . .t                       . ..       '            '
                                                   '
83' LegtXSg.gtf aig72i-adrninistrator ln west sumatra (Goto) to m., dd.-

84･ gtgllg2]E[l92Rgp.citg , March i942; "Chiho chokan Kaigi ni okeru shitsugi otot,,

            '                                                      '                                                '
85. sumatora Shomukitei, op.cit.,pp.59--60,317; ust G , May l942･

86･ !NAgRg.-lsegg!s}!-l!gl}!!g!s}Ka !ak Te krno.1,March1944;"ChihochokanKaiginiokeru
                                                                        ,     Shitsugi Oto Jiko", op.cit. . , .. .
                                                               '                                               t.       '                 '              '          -.            '                    .                                                                      '
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       87
pation., .
         westtsumatra had two strategic products for the self-suffi6iency

policy, i.e. arinbilin coal and Indarun cernent. The Qmbilin coal rRine wqs

one of the most important of Indonesia's mines and the Indarun cement

works was the biggest in Indonesia. By the end of l942 the rnine.had

recovered to more-than 80 per cent of pre-war production, employing .
                                              '
60 Japanese and 3,600 !ndonesians. !n spite o£ great Japanese efforts,
!ndarun cement could regover to only one-third of pre--war production

because the machinery was destroyed when the Dutch evacuated. These two

products were distributed not only within.Sumatra but also sent to
singapore and other parts of zndonesia as iong as shipping was possible.88

However these were not commodities the !ndonesians needed in daily life,.

         Among manufactured cormoditids, textiles were the rnost in need.

The Japanese 'ran ten textile factories in West Sumatra including one .

originally owned by the Dutch and some esta61ished by the Japanese after

                                                         .the capitulation, which altogether produced IO,OOO Eg!!g!}g pieces per ' ,

month at their peak. .These factories used cotton and yarn imported from

Japan for the first yeax or' so.89 The factories, however, faced enormous

difficulty when the import of materiaZs became restricted. [Vhe experi-

mental cultivation of cotton mas tried all over Sumatra and eventually

Palernbang was found to be the inost suitable area. The problem here was

87. Sumatora Shomukitei, op.cit., pp.302--3; Ryutaro Akiyama, "ffunsho
     Kadir no Saigo" (The Death of CorRmander Kadir)i ?e5ido Hyo IN),
     no.109 (July l96 ); Interview with a former adrruLmstrator zn
     West Sumatra (Yamazaki)r Tokyo, 29 July l974.

88. mat G , August l942; Sumatora Shornukitei, op.cit., 336 ff.

                                                                '
89. Besides textiles, the following factories were run by the Japanese
     in west Sumatra: paper (Padang Panjang); nails (Baso); bricks
     (Padang Panjang); carbite <Padang}; machine oil from palrtts (Padang);
     cigar'ettes (Padang); ice (Bukittinggi); alcohol (Padang);
     medicines (Padang); steel mills (Padang); soap (padang); charcoal
     {Kayu Tanam); wooden pushing bogies (Kayu Tanam); fiFhing nets.
     (padang). personal matetial of an ex-administrator in West .
                              . Qn the paper factory in Padang Pan]ang,     Sumatra (Tadatoki Yoshida)
     see Suguru Aikata, "Padang Panjang no Seishi Kojo" {The Paper
     Factory in Padang Panjang), Sekido Hyo, op.cit., p.325; -S-----.um -atora

     shomukitei, op.cit., p. 409.
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                                                              '
that Palembang cotton could hardly satisfy the demands of Sumatra as
a Whole. For' a substitute.i kulit･tarok, fibre taken f-rom the skin of

young twigs, was extensively used in West Sumatra. D sspite all these

efforts, the scarcity of textUes was not alleviated. -
                                                       '         '
                               '                              '
3. Rice
           '                 '                           '
. According to a rice aUocation plan at the beginning of the occu-

pation, West Sumatra was categorized as a rice surplus residency and was
                                                                      91
obliged to deliver the surplus to areas of shortage such as East Sumatra.
When rice was in de' ficit in Sumatra in general, it was to be imported from

Bunna and Thailand. Modifieation,of this original plan was nedessitated

in the latter half of 1942 beeause floods damaged the rice harvest in

gh,ax, 2".di..:igh.t:$;.:"::p:cgg:.k2c, s:;t.g22-. g::::,r2ig.2a:2:s･ ,g:e..tg:"sg:3

                                                                 'in' November 1942 priority in rice distribution was given to important

factories and mines.' !n the follog3un' g month the distribution and price

became controlled by the Japanese. . .,
  ' West Sumatra produced rice enopgh for itself but not export.

!ncreased rice pxoduction was definitely necessary. New varieties of

rice were introduced and agricultural specialists were called in from

Japan. The Japanese specialisEs were at first guite confident of their

higher .skills'in riee cultivation because Japan had twice the product-

ivity (from 3 to 4 tons per ha.) of Sumatra. To tbeir surprise, the

specialists found that the Minangkabaus had been practising rice culti-

90.

91.

92.

 'x.,

93.

Kita Sumatora Sinbun, 27 Septeruber 2603 .(l943). .
                                                  '
Sumatora Shomukitei, op.cit., p.409; Interview with an ex-admini-
il rXtOgurstnig94St, ¥gitPayotfa SPeciaiizing in ,agricuiture (Jiruba), ,.

                                                             '
"Chiho Chokan Kaigi ni Okeru Sangyo Bucho Koen Yoshu" (Sumary of
speech made by the Director of Zndustry Pepartment), dd.27 November

1942, the 25th Army. ･ -
                                         '
sumatora Shomukitei, op.cit., p.294.
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                                                     '                                                             '                                                      '                                                       '                                                           '                       s'                                                         '         '
vation with a high degree of skill and that their methods could not be
improved upon". !n practice they could advise on'ly intensive workt

conversion of uncultivated land ihto rice fields, and setting up of
irrigatidn works.94. ' . . . '
'- At the beginni.ng of 1944 the Sumatran Army.began to prepare for

a decisive war with the Byitish forcest which they expected to take place
around Sumatra. To increase iood ptovidions for the wari forced'
                                                                    'deiiveries of rice were imposed sn west sumatra in that year.95 simuar

to the Dutch coffee Cu' ltivation System in West Sumatra, the delivery

system required the population to sell rice at a low price. However,

its implementation was very unsysternatic. It was first applied to the
                                                              ttKorinci area where the villagers had to deliver about 'ZO per cent of
their produde. soon this increased to 2o per cent.96 in the course 'of

l944, the system was applied to all areas of West Sumatra at higher rates.

.Although accurate figures are not availablet the rate seems to have

reached so per cent in sonte piaces.97 ' -'
         The delivery System destroyed the people's economy. Nagaris
                                                  -98around Padang Panjang complained of the excessive dernands.                                                            There was
                                                 .a case in which a nagari head committed suicide presumably because he

could not fulfil the requirernent. The Japanese senseq a strong dissatis-

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

"sumatora To Yonshu Keizai Chosa Hokousho", the 25th Army July i942.
Tadatoki Yoshidar "Sumatora no Nogyo ni Ornou" (On Agriculture in
Sumatra), it£ls2Sg..!lk d H o, op･clt., pp.286-87. Yoshida was an agricult-
ural sPecialist attached to the West Sumatran adninistration.

                                                  '                              'One of the main reasons which made Yano resign from his position was
that he thought it absurd for the Army to fight a decisive war in
and around Sumatxa to defend Japan and for this purpose to increase
food provisions, which inevitabZy would oppress the population. .rn
spite of Tanabe's persuasion, Yano !temporarily returned to Japan
g}' ;h,.:.{l;;".gegg.rr.nig:Xog."gl;.g:.ggE'e Ra.fi}.ag:kg: Eg2:･gh..gfi Ra.i,,",'

                    '
                                            'Interview with Jimba. '                                                       '                                               '
!nterview with Aklyarna.

Letter of Goto, op.cit.
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                                                                       '                                    '
faction among the population, which could have developed into political

disturbances.' several methods were used by the Japanese to encourage

the increase of rice production and also to appease,the dissatisfaction

at the same time. In addition to the low fixed price, the Japanese

gave cloth, salt, copra, and confiscated goods･to nagaris which completed

theSr assignment. An aU-Sumatran contest was held to praise villages

which increased production and delivery, the prizes being gold and silver
medais.99 Japanese civiiians visited nagaris persuading penghuius to

                                          '    'speed up de!iveries. On such occasions 'independence' was deliberately

discussed to give the villagers hope. Pressure arid encouragement made

it possible for the Japanese to collect a!most the total quantity of
                                                                         IOO
rice ass.Sgned to West Sumatrar but at great sacrifices by the population.

                                                          '
                                                                         '              '                                   '                          '4. tabour problems ･                                                           t.                                                      '                         .t                        '   . ' The capitulation of Sumatra to Japan caused extensive unemploy-

ment by disrupting the normal labour market. Many labourers on plant-
                                        '                               'ations and in European enterprises lost their jobs. Indonesian.merchants
                                                           ,                                               'and industrialists cou!d not carry on their businesses. The gunseikanbu '

of the 25th Army adopted four measures to solve this problem at the begin-

ning of the occupation: (l) keeping control over dispersed rubber

plantation labourers; (2> acquiring manpower for strategic factories;

 (3) recruiting manpower for transportation of mili,tary. equipment; and

 (4) keeping wages low. Of these,･Zabouicelglfor rubber plantaYions lost

 importance for reasons referred to above. The implementation o£ these
measures took tmo Eorms: the resto=ation of.the disrupted labour market

by Japanese initiative and the･introduction of forced labour service.

      ' In August l942 the g!tu!Eg!sg!}I!}leikanhu instituted the bureau of labour

policy supervision which was absorbed into the General Affairs office in

 the following month. The West Sumatran office for labour recruitment was

                '                                                   '                                               '                                                       '
 '                                       '                                             '                                                   '                          '                                            ,                                                                          '
                                    '                                           tt                           '                                                       '                                             ' 99. Tnterview with Tadatoki Yoshida, Tokyo, 29 August l974.

100. Letter of Sakae Hirano, op.cit･; !nterview with Akiyarna.

IOI. Sumatora Shomukitei, op.cit., pp.l35-36.
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established on 11th August that year in Padang. By the following year,
the office had registered 4,46s persons who wished to work.102 probably'

the importance of this office dec!ined as time went on because the

Japanese intensively used forced labour for mUitary purposes.

         The forced labour system was implemented unsystematically. As
 '
in the case of forced deliveries of rice, the number of workers to be

delivered was assigned･to each village through its head. The main works

were construction of roads, railways, air fieldst and fortifications '

along the coast or in the mountains. The Japanese cal!ed.the service
                     'ggltgng-!!g>[g!}g, exploiting the Javanese concept of communal labour seFvice,

but the Minangkabaus called it ent r rodi, the same name as for corve"e

under Dutch rule. Wages in principle were to be paid either in cash or
                                                           I03in kind, including rice, ciothes,and other daily necessities. On the

other hand, when a family couZd not provide labour they had to coirwnission
somebody on their behaif'.194 !n this sense the 'goton ro on ' was in

praetice corve'e for the v"lagers.

    '
SociaZ l)npact: 'Japanization' Policy

                                                '                                      '               'The Japanese introduced , few social innovations except those which could

assist in 'winning the hearts and minds o£ the people'; or help Japanese

Z02

103

104

.･ ibid,

. Interview with Fujita (Osaka, 19 August l974), an ex-military officer
  in charge of finance of the 25th Army. He says that the military
 paid about l Jf. a day, thus, many people carne to the military
  asking for work. A letter of Hirano and Nishimoto also confirmed
  the .payment. However we must take into account the labour done by
  the heihos (auxilliary corps) who were in practice performing free
  labour for the Japanese military. Furthermore, many Sumatrans were
  taken to Java as labourers only provided with food. A forrrter
  Staff General clairns in his inemoirs that 92,700 Sumatrans were
  transferred to Java in l944. See, Shizuo Miyarnoto, Jawa Shusen
  Shoriki (Memoirs on the Dealing with the Surrender}i Jawa Shusen

  Shoriki Kanko Kai, Tokyo, l973t p･41. .

. 'chiho chokan Kaigi ni Okeru Shitsugi Oto', op.cit.
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            '
war strat,egies. This,-however, does not mean that the occupation had no

impact upon t'he indigenous social structure of Minangkabau. At least

we need to examine the jrmpact of the 'Japanization' policy. Other

Japanese policies rnay also have caused social repercussions among the

      '
population.

         The term 'Japanization' impliest first of all, the encouragement

of Indonesians to work for Japan as 'Japanese citizens', andi secondly,

to help them adjust to thinking and behaving in the Japanese social and

cultural context. On the first point, the Japanese propagated the view

that all Asians should be united into the Greater Asian Co-Prosperity

                                                     'Sphere under the leadership of the Japanese Erttperor. !n-line with this

ideology, Japan had promoted the kominka (lit., converting into 'Emperor's

children') in Korea and Taiwan where the inhabitants were forced to have

Japanese naraes and to speak in Japanese. However it is doubtfui that the

                                                                  'Japanese seriously tried to apply this ideology to Indonesia which had

                            'a quite different social and cultural background. . '
         The Japanese did not specify the status of Indonesian people.

            'At a meeting in .l943, a representative of the Sumatra military mentioned

to shu chokans: 'Indonesia cannot be treated as a Japanese colony in the

                                          'Erarely legal sense of the term. [thust we must Syeat the people as
                                                 '                                   'sekimin' (a very unusual Japanese term approxirnately translatable as

'haif-citizens').iQ5 However this terminoiogy was not used to represent

                               '                                                                     'the official status.of Indonesians. -indeed Indonesians were variously

referred to in official documents as: IndoneSia--jNU! {a neutral term

                                                  '  'eguivalent to 'Indonesian people'), gg!t!pt!j!!umzn ('natives'}, j}tl!gULin

 {Snhabitants), senr ochi-'umin ('inhabitants of occupied areas), and quite

                                                             'frequently by ethnic and geographical names, e.g., Minangkabau-jin

 ('Minangkabau people') and Sumatora-jin('Sumatran people'). From the

 !ndonesian point of view, 'Japanization' in the sense of 2sgt!!!U!sgminka was out

of the question, for Japan was importqnt only to,release them from Dutch

rule. rn the second area of Japanizationt the Japanese did show some

 enthusiasm for encouraging the acceptance of Japanese culture. We will

I05. znterview with Akiyarna..
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examine this in the education field.

        Two Drders on education were prornuXgated in October l942: t.he

application of the 2tsygi!ls!Ls!}g!sysgk h k (Emperor's instructiOn･ 2s6edUCatiOn)t

an Ernperor.-centred ideolpgy; and 'neutrality' in religion.                                                            The
                                                               'Japanese tried to teach their language to Indonesians as quickly as

possible, unlike the Dutch who limited the opportunity to learn the

Dutch language to a small eZite group only.. Perhaps the Japanese needed

Zndonesians who could speak Japanese for admSnistrationt since most

Japanese could not understand Indonesian or local la.nguages. In additiont

the Japanese language was considered to be an important basis for ･

inspiring accpetance oE Japanese cuiture. ' '
    . The vUlage school (sekolah nagari) and continuation school
(sekolah sambungan) came under Japanese supervision in october lg42.I07

The teachers were recruited from those who had taught in the Dutch

       'period. However ail the teachers had. to receive some training in basic

Japanese {to read and write katakana, one of three writing systems of

Japanese, which was considered easiest for Indonesians to learn),

singing of Japanese songs, and !tlgJ,!g-SgE!Ega io taiso or physical exercise following

the radio, as was pre.valent in Japan. Japanese were to inspect the '

            - 108 . .schools twice a year.
                                        '                           '         The .curricula of these schools were prepared by the Japanese,
             '                                                                    '                                  'who stressed the learning of Indonesian and' arittmetic including anzan,

a Japanese raethod of mental calculation.. The Japanese. Ianguage was

taught only one hour per week in the first year of the village schoolf

two hours in the second year and three and a half hours in the third.

It was taught for three hours a week in the continuation school. Although

Japanese songs were introduced in addition to formal'instruction, the

               '                          '                                           '                    '                           '

I06.

!07.

108.

Interview with the former president of the,Teachers' [rraining '
School in Padang Panjang (Mukai), Fujisawa, IO August 1974. See
also his memoirs, "Docurnent; Jyokyu Shihan, Nishikajgari Shuritsu

Shihan", Etl!!sl,si!gm!!xgk d H t op.cit., p.425. .- ..

Sumatora Shoraukitei, op.cit., pp.l19--22.

                ' '         '                           ''Xkg".k,･,.abRo..g;k,".:o.g2:･:{･g.Kxo.gkg,:g'.X･gfiug",gh,gkk:.gR:o,:g5'.,,

dd. July l943. Research Section of wwikambu of the 25th Army.
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                                                        i09total length oE instruction in Japanese was still short. Indonesian

teachers demahded the droppi.ng of instruction of the Mina.ngkabau dialect

which had beeln introduced in the forrrtal course of village schools since

    'the end of the 1920s, to concentrate on bahasa !ndonesia or the !ndonesian

national language. These teachers' preference for bahasa !ndonesia,

obviously motivated by nationalism, ntay ¥lge been cormon throyghout

rndonesia and contributed to its spread.

          '

                                            '                                             '
I09. Curricula in the Viilage and Continuation Schools

{hours per week)

SubjectlYears

Zndonesian

Japane se

Arabic

Latin Spelling

Arithmetic

Sing-ng

!slam
       .t
Gymnastzcs

Handicrafts.

Geology

Hyglene

Animals

Plants

Maps

YtUlggg-Sgbgg!.ll School･

3rd

5:OO

3:30

2:OO

2:30

6:OO

O:30

l:OO

O:30

Continuation School

lst,

6:30

l:OO

5:OO

O:30

O:30

O:30

2nd

4:30

2:OO

1:30

4:30

O:3O.

O:30

O:30

 lst

4:OO

3:eo

2:OO

2:OO

3:OO

O:30

l:OO

3:OO

o:3e

1:OO

l:OO

liOO

l:OO

 2nd.

3:OO

3:OO

i:30

2:OO

5:OO

O:30

1:OO

3:O' O

O:30

l:OO

l:OO

l:OO

l:OO

l:OO

Total 14:OO 14:QO 22':OO 22:60 23:90

llO

Source:
(!nteptm
Re search

dd. July

. ibid.

"r4inangkabao
 Report on Religion
 Section in'
 i943.

 Zoku no Syhukyo Kyoiku ni Kansuru Chukan Hokoku"
  ' '' and Education on Minangkabau People), .
       'the General Affairs Oifice of the 25th Arrttyi
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                                                           '                                                               '
               '                       N-       . In July 1943t nine months after the Japanese takeover of edu- .

cation, an investigation was made into the effect of teachi.ng the Japanese

language at the village and dontinuation schooi level..The resulting .

report was pessimisticr concluding that it was impossible to make '  -.

Indonesians understand Japanese culture thro.ugh the language. Moreover,

it warned that the enfotced use of !t}S!{}gg!}gra ana and !tsgNl.an i (two'other Japanese

writing systems) might invite resentraent, as it might be too heavy a ,

burden for children. Judging from the context of that report Japanese

                                                                .Ianguage teaching seerrts to have been xejected as a raeans of promoting ･

'Japanization' at these low levels. Zn 1945 the Japanese were preparing

a more.general education cursciculum for the village and continuation-

2X20Zllrl2Xgtl.S2WeVerr this project was not compieted by the time of

         For higher education, former public schools were ta]<en over and

run by the existing teachers' and some Japanese. Three schools for

higher education were initiated by the Japanese in Batusangkar, Bukittinggi,

and Padang Panjang. In these schobls the Japanese showed much greater .

enthusiasm for making Zndonesians think and behave in ways appropria'te

to the Japanese socio--cultural context, especially the inculcation of

industrious attitudes and a sense of conmunal purpose which subordinated

X:e･:X2r.e::･;･ ''7g.X22.;gd, ig.idkgl.' . 22ie,{::.::;i,g:gp.o.;: g:;.rxg.rred to

SsUumma
a:;:)agh:C hCoO12. f.ePt WaS intenSiVelY advocated by the Japanese zn

         Jokyu Kamri Gakko (Higher Officials' Training School> in .

Batusangkar was the rnost important among the Japanese-created schools

in Sumatra. The principal purpose of this school was to produce new ･'

Indonesiart leaders. Its students were recruited from all over Sumatra on

the rec.ommendations of respective shu chokans regardless of their birth

and social status. This Japanese rnethod of selection was completely

different from the Dutch one which had. taken considerable account of

birth. Unlike other schools in Sumatra, all the teachers were Japanese

 and instruction was given exclusively in Japanese £or history, geography,

                                '                                                                   '                                                 '                                                                '                    '                                '                                               '           '                      tt                                                                '                                           '
                                                                   ' llZ.H･Benda,tlEgRg!!gEg-gt2Uig!z-l!El!E!!!!il,E!i!2SiiLgglt Admamstrat-on,op.cit.,p.213-21. ,
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Japanese language, ethics and military training. There were two courses,

one for three'months and the other for six uaonths.. It is worth noting

that the Japanese built this school in Batusangkar rather than Bukittinggit

regarding the place as the cultural centre not only of Minangkabau in

relation to the capital of the old Minangkabau kingdorrt but also of

Sumatra as a wholet as the Japanese in Sumatra tended to- think the ･

Minangkabaus inteUectually the most advanced amQng Sumatran people.

         Jokyu Shihan Gakko (Higher Teachers' Training School) in Padang

panjang h6d also quite different characteristics from Dutch educational

                                               'institutions. For the entrance physicai strength was one of the.most

        'iraportant requirements as well as intelligence, and birth had no import-

ance. Students of both Jokyu Kanri Gakko and Jokyu Shihan Gakko lived

within the campus together with Japanese teachers. This situatio R -
created close contact between Indonesian students and Japanese stafft

which had never been the case with DUtch staff during the Dutch period.

On the whole, education in these Japanese--created schools appears to have

been felt by the students to be more 'democratic't and more frank in

terms of teacher-student relationships than had been the case in Dutch

schools. Through these intimate relationships Japanese teachers seem

to have succeeded in inculcatihg the Japanese patterns of behaviour

mentioned before and also in obtaining popuiarity among the students. A

Minangkabau. graduate of Jokyu Shihan Gakko recal!s that she had never

thought oE working for Sumatta under Dutch education but was influenced

               'by her Japanese education to think that this might be possible. Despite

the fact that the Japanese intention was to educate able Zndonesians

who could co-operate with the Japanese, their new 'education also stimu-'

 lated nationalism araong students, though the nationalisrn was much irubued

with an anti-Western sentjment. Another significant impact of Japanese

 education in these higher schools was an increase in social mobility to

                   l13 .. . produce new elites.

       '            '  '             '              '

 ll2. Tadashi Otsuka, "Sumatora Jokyu Kanri Gakko no Kotodomo" (On the
      Sumatran Higher Officials' Training School), utt k d H , op.cit.,

      pp.328-29. '. . ''
                                ' U3. Yohani Johns, "The Japanese as Educator: A personal View" (Paper
      2.:eg2:g2Sr:tiXh2g;8")? Znternationai congress of orientansts, heid
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         outside schoolsN the study of Japanese was encouraged by every

means. For instance, Kita Sumatora Simbun (North Sumatran Newspaper),

successor of Sumatra Sinbun,issued in Medan, pubiished Zndonesians'

compositions in Japanese at the end of 1943, using Latin letters. '

Althgugh rudimenta'ry Japanese spread quite widely among Indonesians,

it was hardly feasibie for the bulk of Indonesians to think in Japanese

                                                           'socio-cultural terms because' of the language difficulty. ' - -

         rronically, the ban on using English and Dutch in favour of the

Japanese and Zndonesiari language seemed more to stimulate "Indonesia;i-

ization' than 'Japanization' because Indonesian teachers preferred

bahasa Indonesia to Minangkabau. Zn fact the Japanese directed the

education pelicy for all schoels to 'Zndonesianization' at the end of

the occupation, probabiy having realized the failure of the 'Japanization'

e9tX.:Yy:i94artiCUiariY in iower schoois, and the necessity to win pepu-

                                                      '         Besides education, military training for heihos (auxiliary

soldiers) and giyugun seems to have inculcated the same menta! attitude

as did the'above-mentioned Japanese-created schools, as,well as some .

military skills. In the social context the Japanese military training

also eliminated barriers amQng the,trainees in relation to birth and

status, training them equally. The 'Japanization' policy appeared in the

enf6rcement of the keirei or the Japanese style of formaz salute facing

To]<yo on occasions such as the Japanese national celebration and the

Emperor's birthday. Although the Japanese taried to Persuade the popu'-

lation that the keirei with deep bow did not involve Muslims in poly-

theism, this practice was very unpopular among the population. Devout

Muslims thought it an insult to be forced to honour the Ernperor in p!aee

of Allah. The keirei also violated the initial rule to be 'neutral' in

         ll5 .
                      '                       '
              '                                                         '                                                              ' '                                                                     '          t.               '                                                         '                           t.                              '                                          '                   '                                                              '                        '

114.

115.

H.Bendat

Mans'
oer,

HAMKA,

Japanese' Military Administration

Sed'arah Minan kabau,
(I!I),

op.cit., p.220;
   op.cit.i

, op.cit.,

      PST,
  p.35.

pp.2l3-22l.

           '
qp.cit.,p.1079;

Kenang-Kenang Hidup.
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      '                                               'Social ltnpact: internal Struggle and Social Change

            l-           '                                                     t.As stated at the beginni.ng of thi.s chapter, the Dutch refusal to concede

to the demands of the Indonesian Parliament movement disillusioned'those
                                             'who participated in the movement, and broke down the temporary unity

                                             '
between the adat party and the challengers. Shortiy be£ore the Japanese
invasion, the challe.ngers began to attack penghulus again. On completing

the occupation, the Japanese prohibited political activity of the popu-

lation for security reasons. Open and direct conflicts between the adat

party and'the challengers had to be subrnerged again. Thus, the rivalry

manifested itself in the canpetition to secure positions within the

Japanese administratibn. We wiil discuss the rivalry and changes in the
                                                             ..social and political power struggle first at the village level and next

at the supra-village levei.
                                                          '        At the village ievel the Japanese did not introduce any new

                               '                              'administration. 'However the power of nagari heads and penghulus was

heightened as a result of the Japanese reliance on these people for
                                              'passing on orders such as those for the delivery of rice and manpower

to the Japanese, orders that the villagers could not refuse under the
                                                            '                                         'military regirne. .Zn addition, the activity of challengers to adat autho-

rities was restricted by the Japanese not necessarily because they were
      '             '                                                                 ' 'antagonistic to the chaliengers, but because they feared social disturb-

ances, as exernplified by their repressive reaction.to the challengers in

the early months of the occupationt which we have discussed before. This

was a de £acto protection of adaV groups at the expense of other groups
                                                                   '                                         'within the nagari. ' ' .                                         '
         The virtuaZ disappearance of cash crop cultivation and the

intensifying of rice cultivation certainly enhanced the penghulus'

leadershiP in the socio-economic sphere. As the lineage headsi they

could wield a. greater influence over rice cultivation on sawah which

normally belonged to -fainily communal property than over cash crop

cultivation in private gardens. As happened in the i930s, penghulus
                                                                   '                                                            '                .sometimeS prohibited the sale of foodstuffs to villagers of other nagaris
for fear of food shortage within the nagari.ii6 The recovery of the '

                                           '                                                           '  t.                      t.                                      '                                                 '                        '    '                '                                                           '                                                     'll6. Kita Sumatora Sinbun, IO September 2603 (l943).
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                                             '                                                           'Penghulus' authority both in the administrative and socio-economic 4elds

was an unmistakably irnportant change at nagari level during the Japanese

 '                                                        '                             '

         As for changes in social structurer two significant signs of
                                                                       '       '  '                            'change in adat regulations at n.agari level appeared during the occupation.

Firstly, pe.nghulus and mosque personnel in the Padang Panjang area

decided to ' simplify the ceremony of rnarri.age. According to custom a

bridegroom--to-be had to brfipg sorae rice when he visited his prospective

bride. This custom was dropped because of economic hardship. The

penghulus and mosque personnel further recommended the simplification
of traditionai cerernonies as far as possibie.ii7 probabiy the simpli--

tication of traditional ceremonies spread widely in Minangkabau during

the occupation. This Tnay partly be attributed to a spontaneous

adjustment of the viilagers to the abnormally difficuit economic con-

ditions. It is also likely that the Japanese deliberately encouraged

these simpiifications to promote economies in private consumption, as

seen from the fact that the Padang Panjang case was publicized in a

newspaper and that such tendencies were quite common in Japan during the

                                     '    .. ' The situation was semewhat different at the supra-village or
                                                         'West Sumatra--level. At these levels, both the adat and its challenger
                                                                     'groups were given high positions in the Japanese administrationr though

it cannot be denied that the Japanese had a slight preference for the

adat party. From the Japanese point of view, showing preference for 'a

particular group was a matter of winning popu!arity. For the Minangkabaus,

howevex, it was a question of which group was to seize the initiative.

Thus, the rival groups cOmpeted with each other to acquire influential

positions within the Japanese administration frorn the beginning. The

youth grouJps, which had already launched an attempt to assume the initia-

tive a.t the end oE Dutch ruZe by establishing the' Pernuda Nippon Raya and

promoting the F-rnovement, retained leadership of the indpendence move-

ment together with the nationalists throughout the occupation. They also

117. ibid, 9 September 2603 (1943).
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succeeded in. gecuring the highest positions in West Sumatra and also .

Sumatra-wide councils.
                                                          '     ' The efforts of adat, groups for leadership werer however, also

                                                                  'rernarkable. It was penghulus who set up the first office for the ,-

glyygya in West Sumatra. In August 1943, many adat notal)les gathered
                                        'in Padang dressdd in Rgt!sgELj2I}kENgi n ra or 'king's clothes'.. They raised a

'Minangkabau adat flag", showing the Koto--Pilian adat in yellow and the

Bodi-Caniago adat in red. After this ceremony, they marched to Yario's

                                                   '      toffice 'to pray for peace for those who died for the Greater Asia'.

There is no doubt that their real intention was to vaunt the greatness

                  'oE Minangkabau ada-t or the Alam Minangkabau. The names of leaders

announced in the ceremony suggest that they were claiming to be descend-

ents of Minangkabau ;royal farmilies'; [[taanku Titah from Sungai Tarab,

                                      '                                                 'Engku Datuk Bandaharo Koening from Lima Kaum, Jang di Pertuan Datuk
                                                        ' l18.
Malenggung from Muara Labuh, Tuanku Gedang from Batiphui and so on.
                                                                    '
Such adat chauvinistic events had never taken place before. The Japanese

occupation gave adat groups a chance to revive their social and politicai
                                                    '             'influence which had been undermined by Western--educated individuals,'

nationalists, and Islarnic reforrnists and modernists.

      '. At the end oE the occupation nationalist: groups had acquired

the greatest potential for influencing and leading Minangkabau politics.

They had secured the top positions in West Sumatra and Sumatra-wide

                                                                .councils, represented by Moharnrnad Sjafei (the chairrnan of Shu Sangi

In and Chuo Sangi In) and Chatib Suleiman (the vice--chairman of Shu
            'Sangi In)'. Zn addition, both of these nationalists took the initiative
                       'in the Hoko Kai together with representatives of other rival gxoups.
                                                               '.The adat party, led by Parapatih Baringek and MTKAAb4 !eaders, strengthened

its adrninistrative power both at･village and supra-village level. The

Tslamic barty had also secured the leadershipr represented by sutan

Mansur and Dr. Djamii, both members o£ Chuo Sangi In) and Djainil Djambek

 (the advisor on !slamic affairs for all Sumatra).

118. ibid, 21 August 2603 (l943).
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                               '         What then was the impact of the Japanese occupation upon the
Minqngkabau rivalry after all? zn thSs connection, the widely shared

view that the Japanese were responsible for widening, and even creating,

dangerous chasms between the adat (or !t£sg;IAgl!), Islamic, and national-

ist parties by their deliberate policy of 'divide and rule' should be

questioned. In fact the primary interest of the Japanese was how to draw

the most support from the population fior Japanese war efforts. An ex-

Japanese administrator, who was in charge of drafting policies for West

Sumatra and also Sumatra as a whole confirmed that the Japanese at first

tried to encourage the adat party. When this proved to be .inadequate, '

they promoted nationaiists and the independence ideology, and finally
the xsiamic groups caiiing for a 'hoiy war'.ii .9 This statement provides

                     '               .tevidence that the Japanese were more influenced by the needs of
          ''circumstances than a 'divide and rule' policy.

         It is tr,ue that the rivalry among the adat, Zslamic and nation-

alist groups grew during the Japanese oecupation. Howevert as Anthony

Reid argued in the case of North Sumatra, this should be attributed less

to Japanese policy than to attempts on the part of the Tival Min4ngkabau

groups which tried to advance their respective visions and claims, taking
advantage of the change of regime.i20 rt .couzd even be argued that it was

the rival Minangkabau elites who manipulated the Japanese, rather than

the Japanese manipulating the rival Minangkabau groups. After the

Japanese surrender, the leadership structure at the West Sumatran levelr
            'forged during the Japanese occupation, continued to exist without being

challenged. This situation proves that the leadership structure reflee-

ted the desires of the rival.groups, otherwise direct conflicts must have

been inevitable immediately after the Japanese surrender, to alter the

                                                           'leadership.s.tructure. . '
                        '         There weFe at least tmo. groups which were excluded frorn the com･-

                                                                    'petition of rivals during the Japanese occupation, narnely Western-

l19. Sakae Hirano, "Sumatora no

               '
120. Anthony Reid, "The Japanese
    Northern Sumatra in l942"t
    No･l, pp.49-61.

Ctrnoide", op.cit., pp.433-34.

                                    '                        ' Occupation and-Rival !ndonestan Etttes:
Journa! of 'Asian Studies, vol.XXXV,

t
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                                                    '
educated pro-Dutch individuals and communis'ts. These twg. groups must

have been disSatisfied not only with the Japanese but also with the

iqajor rival. groups which 'collaborated' with the Japanese. Although

the leadership structure at,the level of the top,riival elites was.not

upset, the rivalry and conflicts broke out in violent ways in the

independence struggle in l945-l949, involving pro-Dutch elements and

                                 '                                               '                                             'the cornmuni$ts. .                                                            '
                                                        '     '                     '                                            '                                        '
The Japanese Surrender and After ' ' ･
                                                  '                                        '
It is not the purpose here to describe how the Minangkabaus fought the

independence war and joined the Republic oE Tndonesia,as both military

and political aspects have already been studied extensively by many ,
schoiars.i2i However, severai points deserve to be restated. The

construction of the Republic of Indonesia was not completed without

difficulties. The central government in Java faced obstacles in

integrating Sumatra into the.Republic because the three and a half

years of Japanese occupation had created a distinctively $umatran

political structure. On the Surnatran side or at least from the point of

view of We$t Surnatra, there was a fear o£ too much Javanese domination '

in the course of the establishment of the Republic. Even within Sumatra
and also west sdmatra. the de$ires of various ethnic and rival groups were

not always in accordance with each ether. Despite these difficulties,

the Minangkabaus were generally synpathetic to the Republic because many

Minangkabaus were included in the central government. West Sumatra was

closely united with other parts of the Relpmblic in 1949, though not all

problems were settled. Instead of discussing the.details of this process

we will examine how the Minangkabau rival groups reacted to the post--war

politic.al situation: what were the economic aonditions .during the inde-

ZetnadnecgCse? StrUggle anfl its relaFiofi$hip with political and soclal cirgum-

          As far as the political leadership at the West Sumatra-level was

concerned, it was assumed by those who had gained power and high positions

durzng the Japanese occupation for a while, representzng the rnajor gr.oups,

            '                                                     '                              '                     '                                                                     'l21. For inStance, Audrey Kahin, "Sorae Preliminary Obse'rvations on West
     Sumatra during the Revolution", rndonesia, no.l8 (October l974}, .
     pp.76-ll7; Anthony Reid,"The Birth of the Republic in Sumatra",
     IndOnesia, no. I2 (October 1971), pp.21-46.
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namely Mohamrnad sjafei of the nationalistr Chatib Suleiman of the gg!!ygdsL,

Datuk Parapat{h Baringek of the adat, and Sutan Mansur of the Zslamie.

However, the challe.nge to pe,nghulus and Minangkabau coloniaZ elites in

the Dutch period was intensified. during the 'social revolution' period,

shortiy after the Japanese surrender until early l947, at the local

levels. 'At the end of l945, Patih (an adat authority) and Datuk :[ltm!enggun,
(tin ex-volksraad rttember and also an adat champion) were murdered.l22

                                                                'This challenge was carried out by republicanst and particulaxly the
               'wwd and communists. At a meeting ,of th.e Rgg"lgdEL in February 1946t

the members passed a resoiution to attack penghnlus on the grounds that
the iatter were not 'revoiutionary'.i23 pro-Duteh ex-coioniai officiais

(sd!g!!g!}gEa and sub-Ed!ggwrzg) had been discharged as early as by the begin-

            124ning of.I946.

        After the violent 'revolusi sociai (social revolution)',to

eliminate traditional authorities and ex-colonial elites, the repub!ican

administration in West Sumatra launched a profound change in village
administrath'bn in order to achieve the administrative,centralization.

Nine months after the Japanese surrender the Resident 6f west sumatra

                                  'proclaimed new regulations on nagari administration (Order no.20121,

l946> to be implernented from July 1947. The new nagari administration

consisted of the nagari representative's' council (Dewan Perwakilan

Negeri> and it' s bxecutive body (Dewan Harian Negeri), both led by the

nagari head (Wali Negeri). Of these, the members of the representatives'

council and the nagari head were to be direetly elected by the viliagers

                                 'above l8 years of age. In contrast to the Duteh-created nagari council
                          '                                                                   'consisting of core-penghulus, opportunity to participate in the village

adninistration was opened to everybody. The candidates were to be nomi--
                                 'nated by each of the following five groups: (l) the penghulus and alim
                    'ulairta; (2) the nagarS branch of the KNr <Komite National Zndonesia}t

a republican organization; (3) a meeting of the local branch of the KNI

g

l22. S.L. van der Wal, Officieie Beschiedentvoi.!Ir op.cit., p.530. ,

l23. Kedaulatan Rajat, il February 1946r in Mailr.345x/AGSU/1946,
    Mailr.1779xlAGSUII946 in V.l3 December l947, no.N77.

       '
124. Geheim Rapport van O.Th.R., dd. Padang 28 January 1946, in
    Mailr.281x146, Bijlage rv.
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attended by at least IOO maZe members of the electorate, (4) a meeting of
at least loo female electors, (s> the pelitical parties.l25

         The conflict between the'adat party and its challengers seems to

have been intensified again by this new policy. Opposition to the new

system came from various adat groups and individual penghulus. The

MTKAAba meeting in Aprii 1946 adopted a resolution to oppose the new
rlteasures.i26 There were many nagaris in which penghuzus were reiuctant

                      127 -to accept the measures. Although no eomPrehensive statistical. data
                                                                      ..
are available, it.seems that the adat party {penghulus) was disadvantaged
                                       'in the elections, for nominations were largely controlied by republicans

and nationalistst and also pengh¥tlus were not organized as.political

parties at nagari level. However, a more irnportant factor in the defeat
                                                       'of penghulus in the elections may have been the widespread dissatisfaction

among the villagers with penghulu's and nagari heaqs who had ruled them

with the support of Duteh and Japanese coionial,powgr. In additiont there
            'g2r.g,:::zs.t':.w2tg,h.x,i;igie..h,:zg,s gl,lo.gss,212g.:lsc2ged,fir::.all:lg ,, ,.

clear that penghulus for the rnost part lost their administrative posi-

tion through the elections. For insgance, only one out of 44 penghulus

was elected as a member of the representatives' council of nagari
Lubuk B6(gala.ng, though this n.agari raight be 'an extrerffe case.i29.

                                              t.        A£ter the reorganization of n,agari adrninistrationt the repubiican

administration of West Sumatra prepared to institute the district council
       '{Kabupaten Council). The !nerttbers ofi the ldistrict council were elected by

the inhabitants of each tkEgRyRe!ignb t (an area administrative unit equal to

the g!t;ggl!,!I}Ed Ll during the Dutch period)t the nuraber depending on the

popuZation. By the end of 1949, all the council me!nbers had been elected,
                        'totalling 174 representatives in 8 !ksgwlilE!3igl}Eb t . Table IZ clearly shows'

                                                                   '        '
                             '  '                                                                  '

125. PST, op.ciU, pp.392--97.

126. persoverzicht, Bijlage VI in Mailr･345x/AGSUI1946; Rapport van
     Tijdelijke Bestuursdiensten te Padqng, dd. Pada.ng, 30 July l947,
     no.l63/G.,Mailr.S2x/1947.

          'l27. PST, op.cit., p.328.

                 '
l28. Mailr.897x/AGSUI1949.

I29. Rappert van Tijdelijke Bestuursdiensten te Padang, dd. Padang,

     30 July i947, no.1631G. ' . ,
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the

  '
'Di'stribution･'of 'the

I71BLE ll

'Members in the 'Kabll aten CouncUt

parties
gtoups

and the number of
representatives

percentages
   (%)

Masyumz

PSI

PKZ .

Muhammidiyah

GPrr

P'erti

Adat

psz!

blurba

Others

88

l8

l7

7

8

i3

 6

 4

 -l

l2

50.57

IO.34

 9.77

 4.02

 4.60

 7.47

 3.45

 2.30

 O.57

 7.01

)

Source: Kementerian Penerangan,
zTguggnh (Jakarta, l953?) ,-

         -1
* PSZ= Partai Socia!is
  'Adat' includes MTKZVNbCt
  Par.tai Adat Rakyat.

!tlg2}!l21,i!!s-!ns2g!}ggLgL2!geYIEE!.-S}ggiSsu2s!blkIndones-aPropinsiSumatera

  pp.367--37.

Zndonesia. GPIr = Gabungan Pemuda Islam Indonesia.
   Coordinasi Pgnghulus Penghulu Tanah Datar,

how small was the adat party representation in the district council <only

                                '6 per cent). The representation of Masyumi which had absorbed the great
                                                       'majority of Islarnic groups (see below) is bay far the largest. In the '

course of the independence struggie the adat party was largely excluded

both from the nagari and district administration.

   . !n spite of the intensive chal!enge to penghulus, their authority

                                             'was not entirely taken away but retained to some extent. Next we will
                                                      'examine the reasons for this, the economic circumstances, internal'

                                                      'conflicts on the part 6f the challengerst and the social and cultural

   '                                                           'position of penghulus during the independence struggle.

          '
                                           '                                              '                             '                      '                .t
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                              '                   '
        . As discussed before, cash crop cultivation was largely n.eglected

during the JaPanese occupation in favour of rice. This resulted in '

disastrous damage to cash crop gardens, particularly cof£ee and rubber.

!n, addition, many factories･ for processing copra and rubber were des-
troyed or had become unusable by the time of the Japanese surrender.130

The republican administration began to control the export o£ cash crops
in the middle of l946 in order to secure financial resources.Z3Z It

tried to buy up cash crqps such as coffee, rubber, copra, cassia, and

so onr but could obtain only a small quantity of, ruluber not frorn West
sumatra but from Tapanulz' by the end of lg46.i32' in lg47, the adrnini-

stration was abie to buy up oniy a meagre quantity of copra.l33 Foreign

trade was gradually recovering after 1948. Howevey, the population

could not increase production due to polit"cal turPulances. Zn l949

West Sumatra (except f.or the Padang area which was controlled by the '

.D."gc:l 2gp.grg,ed,giva7.g.o?i,2f g.i::.･.?'g.;:gs.:g ;aggg.el ,7 ,tgn,s,:g ,g:/ng:r

major export cropS of West Sumatra before the war together with coffeer

were not exported at ali, aZthough 60 tons of rubber was sold to Padang.

Considering the production capacity of rubber in the pre-war period,

about 17o,OOO tons a year, St can be said that rubber dultivation almost

died-out.i35 A Dutch investigation into the stock of export crops in '

l949 reveaZed tha't the Solok market possessed 50 tons of cloves and

cassia respectively and 5 tons of coffee; the Padang Panjang market,
                                                                    136.only 50 ton.s of cassia, and the Bukittinggi market, 200 tons of cassia.

These figures show the rnajor cash crops had no importance during the ..

-ndependence struggle. . / .' ' . . .. . . ･

                              '                             '                                                '                                              '
Z30' llg.8g:g.:g,Pbg6g.':I'2x,tRg.gi'ilisg;g2,zsr,tl:girllp.sr,ttg2s,ge.n de kroon in

l31. Politiek Verslag over 2de half Juni l946, Mailr.l153x/AGSU/1949.

i32' .RGeg81rtlg406f,AM.C."i2.Y:sPl.aSg:.2.i,.gPa.dl:¥: l'l5 June 1946, Maur.lo7o/

                                               ' '                                                     '
                                               'l33. Mailr.50xlAGSU/l947. . '
l34. Haluan, l9 March 1949, in Archief Z{lgemeen Secretaria. Tweede
     Zending, new entry no.504.
  '

135. See note i30 above. . . .
I36･ rette-r oi straten, padang, ZO January 1949,no.i2/G, in Mailr･I04x/1949･
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         The acquisition of food was indeed much more important for the

population th6n cash crops. The shortage of rice imediately after the

war was largely due to the Japanese policy of self--sufficiency which

                  - l37reduced the stock of rice arttQng the populated. During the independ-

ence struggle, this problem became acute because many able-bodied men

joined the fight against the Duteh and British at the expense of agri-

cultural work, and because an extensive area of rice fieZds was damaged
and deserted.l38 'zn ig46 hunger uprisings occurred in many piaces such

         '                                                           'as Talu, Air Bangis, Pariarrtan, and towns of Padang Panjang and

Batusangka,r. ' .' .                                   '                                                                 '         The instability caused by the shortage of'rice brought in new

problems for the republican adninistration which wanted order and had to
             'secure food for the republican army. This was a peint where the

republican administration tended to compromise with penghnZus who had

!nuch influence over sawah cultivation. rn April l946, thus in the midst
                       'of 'socSal revolution' and before the new nagari administration was

established, the Minangkabau assistant resident of Padang pahjang issued
                                                          'an order that IO per cent of the xice harvest be contrj.buted to the
                     '                                                              'adninistration by 'free wilZ' with the eo-operation of penghulus and
            l40nagari heads. rn December l948, the republican administration in
                                                                    '                                    'West Sumatra ihtroduc'ed a IO per cent '･war tax' (Order of the West Sumatran

administration, no.2/DPDIP-lst}. For the collection of this tax, it
appealed for the co-operation of 'penghulus and ninik mamaki.i41

                                                           '                    '         The above makes it clear that penghulus were able to retain some
      '                                          '                  'leadership through controUing power over lineage sawah and the necessity

of the penghulus' co-operation with the republicans for coZlecting the
        '
war tax, securing rice and maintaining order. Zn add±tion to the reasons

137

l38

139

l4O

l41

".

.

･

.

.

PST, p.328.

     ttMailr.3398x/AGSU/l949; MaiZr.52x/AGSU/1947; Archief Algemeen
Secretarie, Tweede Zending, new entry no. 118.

Mailr.345xlAGSU/l946, Bijlage IV.

Persoverzichtt in 'Mailr.702x/AGSU/l946.

Report of Straten, Padang, 18 February l948, no.l48/G, Mailr.
249x/l949.
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    '                                         'mentioned above, the attack on penghulus was somewhat mitigated by
             'internal eonflict among the challengersr which will be discussed below.

         Among the challengers to adat authority, the !slamic party

stood on the same platform as the republicans and secular nationalists.

At the end of l945 the largest Xslamic body (Majelis IslaTn. Tinggit

M.I.T.) in West Sumatra favoured the cb-operation with the Sjahrir
cabinet.i42 By Februayy lg46, almost hn !slamic groups had been fused

into the M.I.T., which was changed into Masyumi (Majelis Syuro Muslim
                                                                 143
Indonesia - Council of Indonesian Muslim Association) in that month.

Some components of the Masyumie especially Permi and PSZIt attacked

                                                              '           'penghulus and those who were colonial officials during the Dutch period.
                                                              '                                               'However their challenge may not have passed the point where sodial and

political order was seriously disturbed, since the rslamic groups £ormed

the great majority in local councils within the frarnework of .the repub-

                                                         'lican administration which wanted to keep order. In any case it is clear

that the ehallenge of Masyurni was less severe than that.of cormunists

                                          'and radical constituents of the l29!g}UIE!S!d . '

                                                                 '  1 Communists appeared on the surface tmediately after the Japanese

surrendert centering on Payakumbuh. The.communists ±n West Sumatra,

together with their sympathizers, were determined to achieve independence

but in a far more yadical way than the republicans and rslarrtic gro.ups.

The communists ekpanded their influence in the volksfront (people's

                                                                'Front) which was founded by the ncesidency's legislative body (Komite
                                                               144
National Indonesia - Indonesian National Committee) in March 1946.

The communists and their synpathizers challenged penghulus raost vigor-

ously in the 'social revolution' in l946 and thereafter. At the begin-
                                                        'ning of l946, penghulus lost most of their power in rural areas, part--'

icularly where the eommunist challe.nge was strong such as the regiQns

l42. S.L.van der Wal, Officiele Beschieden, vo!.2, op.cit.,

                                                       '
143. ibid., p.566; Mailr.991x/l949; Mailr.203x/1947.

I44. The Volksfront consisted of radical groups, members of
 ' labour'groups, socialists and communists. -Audrey Kahin
     "Prelkainary Observation", op.cit., pp.90--91.

pp.528-29･

the 22g!}}Ed!ga,

i
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              '
between Sijunju.ng and Solok, around the Singka'rak lake, the coastai

area south of` padang and the area between Korinci and Muara sakai on

the coast.i45 The communist infiuence was further strengthened after

                              'the middle of 1946 when the Volksfront began to cQntrol the National .

Funds (funds of the Republic in'order to achieve independence)t Japanese
currency and the finarices of miiitary bodies.i46 By the end of ig46,

the communists and young radicals had aimost succeeded in eZiminating
iocai adat authority through the 'red army'.l47 As w6n as pursuing

'soci'al revolution', the cormunists spent much energy on the improvement

of the economic conditions of the rnasses, knowi.ng that the improvement

was one of the most vital issues to be solved, and that they attracted

                                                             'the masses through their effort to increase produetion of food.- In

early l946, the communists in West Sumatra decZared the vea g cangkul

                       148 -(the battle of the hoe).

         Because of their remarkable success in eliminating penghulus

and in increasing influence in rural areast the communists encountered

the suspicion of the republican administration which needed the co-

operation of penghulus. Moreover, the republ･i'can authorities wanted order

which was end'angered by the communists. The.conflict between the' commun-

ists and republican authorities vjas acknowledged when the former openly ･

accused the authorities in 1946 of being supported by the kaum saudagar

 (Eig. influential merchants) who strengthened economic power during the
JapaneSe occupation.i49 As the repubiican poiiticians.were unabie to

solve economic probleras shQrtly after the Japanese surrender, they tended
to .rely on the !ksgyg!-Egyggggld r.l50 The kaum･saudagar appeared as mernbers

                              '                                                              '

145.

146.

I47.

I48.

I49;

l50.

Mailr.281x/l946, Bijlage !V; Resume Politieke Verslag, April 1946,
Rapportage !ndonesie, no.4; Mailr.716x/1949; Mailr.639x/1949.

                                                '
Resume Pol-itieke Verslag, May..l946, in V. 2 July 1946, no.E53.

                                     ttReport of Arncab, Padang, 12 Novernber l946, in Mailr.l804xlAGSUIi946..

              'Resume Politieke Verslag, May 1946, in V.2 July l946, no.E33.

                      'Mailr.281/AGSU/l946. '

Mailr.945x/AGSUII946.
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                      's                                                    'of various council.s of/the West Sumatran administration from the begin-

ni.ng. It was'widely believed by the camunists and masses that the

kaum saudagar were in practice the leaders of Minangkabau internal

politics. It was also known by many Minangkabaus that both the kaum
                                                      'Elgugdggg! and republican authorities were exploiting the population by
                                           l51
corruptly taking advantage of their position.

         In April l946, the republican administration arrested 6 communistr

influended leaders of the Volksfront, 2 leaders of the 'red army' and
                                                        'discharged the assistant resident of-Padang and Painan.on the charge of

        ' 152their communist tendencies. A few rnonths.later,' members of 'the PK!
                                                               'abducted Dt. Djarnil <resident of West Sumatra) and 3 members of the kaum

saudagar regayding them as being corrupt.i53 By repressipg the communists

                                         'and radica!s, the republican authorities, intentionally or unintentionallyf

helped penghulus, aileviating the catnrnunist attack on penghulus. The '

conflict between the republican authorities and the PK! continued until

June l948, shortiy befoice the Madiun rebellion in Java.in Septerttber,

which resulted' in the massacre of communis' ts by the repubttcans.154

                    'At a meeting in Juner the PKZ in West Sumatra agreed to co-operate with

the republican administration, perhaps in the face of tminent Dutch

attack. However, the Masyumit by far the greatest power in the local

councils, rejected the co-operation with the PKZ in spite of the media-
                                  155
tion of top republican po!iticians. '.

         The temporary unity between the republican administration and

left-wing parties broke up again shortly after :Bg Madiun rebgll.ion, as

the Masyumi began to arrest mernbers of the PKI. The opposition to

the republican administration by left-wing parties was intensified by

the establishment of Partai Murba (Proletarian Party s6t up by Tan

i5!.

Z52.

.153.

I54.

I55.

See note 148.

                        '      '       'Resume Politieke Verslag,

Mailr.945xlAGSU/1946.

                 '
George Kahint Nationalisrn

April l946, in Mailr.l153x/AGSUI1946.

and Revolutio.n in Xndonesia,op.cit

156.

pp.290-3OO.

Letter of Governor
dd. Bukittinggi, 5
JA 14.8/JA68.

Letter ofsStraten,

of Sumatra (Hassan) to Indonesia Office
June l948,no.930/481Prv., Surnatera/Bktt

 -t

in Penang,
NEFZS,

Padang, 25 October 1948, no. U091G.,Mailr .673xl1948.
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                                             ttMalaka in November lg4s) in west sumatra at the end of lg4s.l57 rn,lg4g

                                                                  'radical groupg launched an intensive attack on republican officials

and adat chiefs by murdering and abducting themt for instance, in

Painan, Bukittinggi, Kota nan Gedang (Payakurnbuh), and several nagaris

                  'in the Sijunjung regiop. However, t¥gschallenge to the republican

administrlXi2gdltaSio:g:gnt:gPgg:fS::.k between the repubiicans and radi-

ca!s, it is likely that the republicans did not eliminate penghulus

rigoxously f.or fear of pe.nghulus running to the Dutch side or organi--

zing an anti-republican m.ovement. In fact sane penghulus, threatened
                                    'by their challengers' attackst escaped to Padang in the hope of Dutch
                                          l59 ･.protection.during the' 'social revolution'.. There was an                                                            antl-
republican movement which inaugurated Paxati' Ztutonom Minangkabau

                                                                       '                                                     '<Minangkabau Autonomy Party) in early l948 with the aim of establishing

a 'Minangkabau state'. This party consisted ' mainly of ex-colonial

elites, but also some penghulus, and pro-Dutch individuals. By the time

of its inauguratibn, the party had organized guerriZla troops' with some

900 armed men, supported by the Dutch in Singapore. Although the majority

of penghulus wanted some autonorny Eor Minangkabau within the framework
                                                                         160
oE the Republic, they criticized an indpendent state of Alam Minangkabau.

         We have discussed the reasons for some continuation of tradi-

tional authority from the viewpoint of the necessity for increasing rice

productipn, the utulization of penghulus by the republican adninistrationt

and the internal conflicts among the challengers. rn the social spherer

l57.

I58.

l59･

160.

              '
'For the birth of Partai Murba, G. Kahin, Nationalism and Revolution,
      'op.cit., pp.313-19. .
Bijlage of Report of Interior Department for West Sumatra and
Tapanuli, Padang, l6 September 1949, no.1920/G, in Archief Algemeen
Secretarie, [Dweede zdndingv new entry no.504; Letter of Straten, ･
Padang, l8 February 1949, no.1481G, in Mailr.214x/1949.

Letter of P.C.F.K. Textor, Padangt 5 Novenber 1947, Mailr.203x/
1947.

For the anti-republican movement in West Sumatra, see an extensive
report, "Anti-Republikiense activiteit in Sumatra's Westkust aan
leiding tot-openlijke samenwerking van de Republiek op Sumatra '
met het communisme", in NEFIS documents, JAI48/JA66, Raportage
                                                             'Indonesie Sumatra's Westkust, no.4. - '
                                              '
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                                                                 '                       N          'the republican administration did not abolish the adat council, a body

entirely in the hands of penghulus, although its jurisdiction was

confined to 'adat affair's'. Despite this limitation pe.nghului62eld

onto social influenee in the nagari through the adat council. 'As

well as the adat couhciZ,' the land tenure systein remained untouched, s' o

that penghulus continued to function as supervisors of !ineage landed

proPerty. Thus the more crucial aspect of the authority of penghulus

         'l62 ･ '-was preserved. '

        In l975 Keebet von Benda-Beckman reported that the authority of

                                       'penghulus was stili crueial in poiitics and social affairs in West

Sumatra. The West Sumatran adrninistration hqd been consulting Lembaga

Kerapatan Adat Alam Minangkabau (InStitute ior the Adat of Minangkabau

w6rld), an unofficial body of penghulus, prior to introducing its

]l)otiqies. This institutions was estabtished sbortly after the unrest

           'of l965 - an abortive coup of cornmunists and successive rpassacres of

communists･ - at the instigation oE the provincial goverrnment, realizing

                           'that the co--operation of penghuius was indispensable for the development
                                                         'of West Sumat'ra. This suggests that, as was the case.during the independ-

ence .struggle, the administration needed ,and utilized the authority of

penghulus in attempting to exclude the communist influence. As for land,

the West Sumatran administration had succeeded in .rneasur±ng and register-
in'g" only 5 per cent of the total(arable) land by l972, presumably as a

           'compromise with penghulus who would claim that family land was undividable.

l61.

I62.

pST, op.cit., p.328.

                                                           'It was symbolic that the MTKAAM passed a resolution at its conference
in July 1946t that is in the midst of 'social revolution', that
marriage, inheritance and land trasaction should follow the adat:
This reso!ution shows that penghulus were well aware of the irnport--
ance of controlling these three social and econom-c occasions as
a vital source of their authority･ See, Mailr.l271AGSU/l946.
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                      s
                                '                           CONCLUSIon '

            'i ''
                                '                                                                 '
For the ar}alysis of historical change it is essential to clarify what

has changed and what has not.cha,nged. Zf we focus only on the elements

                                                                     'of change, one rnight gain the jmpression that the whole system has '

changed. Furthermore a change in some p.art of the system does 'not

necessarily constitute a long-term trend but could be a terqporary

phenornenon. Thus, it is reasonable to examine each of the features
                                                        'of the Minangkabau village presented in the PREFACE of this thesis.'

                                                              '           '                                                      '     '                     '                                                             'l Plt 1dd lt ･                     '
     These aspects can be represented by the authority and the effective-

ness of the adat council. As a･basic trend these two aspects continued
                          'to be undermined throughout Dutch and Japanese ruler though the process

                                      'was not always constant but involved some revival. The authority of-

penghulus was first chalZenged by the Rgftl!2igr at the beginning of the

                                                     '!9th century. Because of their success in changing the existing poli-

tical and judicial system, their movement was crushed by the Dutch who

wanted to see the continuation of the existing system, as this facili-

tated their own administration. During the Cultivation System (i847-

l908), the administrative authority of penghulus was augrhented by the

colonial administration, since the Dutch used the penghulus intensively

to collect coffee and for general a6lministrative purposes. On the other

hand, the authority of penghulus was undermined and the cleavage between

the penghulus and the vilZagers was widened'in various respects. Firstly,

the Dutch created the position of the district head as a supra･-village

office and the nagari head as a government official, neither oE which
                                                                 '                                                        'existed before as indigenous institutions. Although there haq been a

sort of nagari head (i2E!gy!ts.n ari), he was based on the adat and found

only in the Koto-Piliang nagari. Secondly, the pressure of penghulus '

upon the villagers to deliver coffee caused hostility among the latter.
                                                     'Thirdly, the villagers becarne more interested in cash crops other than
                                              'coffee which yielded only low prices under the Cuitivation System. The
                                   'development of cash crqp cultivation in general made it po'ssible for the
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villagers to be more independent of the penghulus, because they could

            `now earn income from cash crqps.other ･than rice on sawah which was under
                                                 'the supervision of pe,n' ghulus. Fourth, the !slamic reformists again. '

launched an attack at the end of the l9th century on the authority of

penghulus and on the rslarnic mystical sects (the tarekats) which were

assirnilated in the matriiineal social' order.

         !t is of note that both the Rgstl!!ELr and l890s reformist movement

erupted against a sirnilar economic background. When the Eggtsi, movement

occurred at the beginni.ng of the 19th century, coffee growing for export

had just begun to spread widely in the Highlands, though coffee was
                                                         '                   '     'grown theTe much earlier not for export but mainly for consuming its .

Ieaves. In the 1890s cash crop cultivation and a commercial economy was
    '
developing rapSdly all over West Sumatra. The tSrtting of the !slamic
                                                                   'reformist movement and the development of a commercial economy was not an
                                                                    '                                          'accidental coincidence. The existing camunal and subsistence economy '
       '
bounded ･by''.matrilineal farnily ties was .an irnpediment to such a new

             'ecgnomic pattern. ,-･ . ･ -.
    ' It was fortunate for penghu!us and tarekat Muslims that.the

refqrmists were suppressed by the Dutch by the beginning of the 20th .
                          ..centuryt as'this allowed these two tradi:tional leadersh'i' p groups to

revive their autbority. After the reformists were suppressed these groups

begah to take the initiative in opposing the introduction of monetary
                                                           'taxation. In fact the anti-tax rebellion was 1ed by penghulus and tarekat
                                     '
paus!jms. On their part, the rebellion was an adat-rev±val movement as
well as being for the protection of fellow villagers from new economic

burdens. For the bulk of the villagers, ±t was a reaction to the fyirther
        .t                                                               'penetration of Dutch coionial power in addi'tion to an oppositi6n to an

                                                                'extra financial burden. '                                        '  '    ' The defeat of the anti--tax.rebellion considerably damaged the

authority of penghulus. The rebellion,was the biggest and the last to

be led by penghulus as village leaders. Zt was obvious to everybody that

the penghulus eouid not protect the villagers frort} the Dutch. The

penghu!us' nagari-based leadership was gradually taken over by other

Zslamic and secuXanc organizations which were not rooted in the nagari
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but cut across West-Surnatra. The Dutch intro' duced the Nagari Ordinance

in 1914 creatlng another source of authority in the nagaxit i.e., the

         'n.agari coungil as a. government Qrgan on top of the traditional adat

council. This new systera not onZy split the pe.nghulus into two groups,

authorized and unauthorized, but also deprived them of their privilege

of receiving adat dues. Zn addition to .the laws of the Netherlands

Indies and governmental courts, this ordinance encroached upon the

authority of the adat council. `                                                       '       , The development of a monetary economy accelerated in the 1910s

and l920s-owing to increasing derttands for tropical products. The.villagers

moved out wherever they could £ind opportunities to earn moneyr and
concentrated on cash crop cult-ivation rather than rice. This new tend-

ency weakened the penghulu-vUl,ager -relationship and encouraged .individ-
                                                               'uali'zation. Cash crop cultivation was expanded in individual gardens.

Penghulus wielded less authority over such gardens than over rice culti-

vation on lineage sawah. The spread of a commercial economy forced the
  'closed village society to adjust to a new economic and social enViron-

ment. The disintegration of social cohesion in the village advanced.

         The great trade depression in the 1930s changed the situation.

                                          'The villagers returned horne in order to obt' ai' n food fxom sawah. The

penghulus' authoritY again revived. !n the 1930s they o,rganized numerous

                                                  'adat associations to cope with the challengers: Western-educated intel.lect-

uals, !slamic reforrnists and modernists,, nationalistst and other poiitical

parties. This revival was based on their supervisory power over lineage

 sawah which became much more important, since cash crop cultivation was

declining. The Japanese occupation further strengthened the authority
                                                           ' of penghulus. The Japanese in West Sumatra favoured penghulus for their

                                               - administration. The activity of penghulus' challengers was deliberately

                   ' suppressed by the Japanese as long as it threatened order. Economically,

 rice cultivation was encouraged at the expense of cash crops partly fgr

        ' increasing food supplies to the Japanese and partly because cash crops
                      ' in practice becarne unsaleable except for rubber which soon also declined

 beeaUse of the lack of cQagulants within Sumatra and difficu!ty of ' .

 transportation to other places.. Penghulus becamg key flgures for Egawg£!wah
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                                                                      '
                                                                      '
                                                                     '
                                                                     '                                                        '
cultivation and deliveries of rice to the Japanese, perhaps causing

antipathy ,against penghulus amo.ng the vill.agers. It was in part for

this reason that their authority was greatly reduced by the challengers

after the Japanese surrender. -
         The revival of the authority of the penghulus does not neces--
                                                                    'sarily mean that they recaptured the same. importance in the village during

the great depression and the Japanese occupation,as they had possessed

before a monetary economy prevailed in West Surnatra. This revival

was, of course, relative in nature compared with their authority in the

i910s and 1920s. Nevertheiesst the realization of this revival is '

                                       'signiEicant. .!f one assumed.that the decline in their authority was
                                                       '                           'continuing at the same rate as that flescribed by B.J.O. Schrieke in his

West Coast Report (Part Z)r one might suppese that the penghulus had
                                         '                    'lost all power in the nagari. .However, that was not always the case
                                         'as we have seen in the last part of Chapter VIr. ･- '
                           '    '                                                   '      ' '                                                   J
2. Social continuit

         This aspect may be measured by the persistence of matrilineal

family ties including inheritance regulati6ns. Father-chiid-relationships

became more and more important, at the expense of uncle-nephew and uncle-

niece relationships. The 'nuclear family' system was becoming common.

As far as individual property was concerned it is true that children
had stronget rights to inherit than nephews and nieces, which situation

                                            'had been observed at least by the 1910s. These trends seem to have con-
   'tinued 6ven during the depression and the Japanese occupation periodt

since there is no indication that the trends towards the increasing

inheritance rights of children over their fathers' individual property

was reversed in those periods. Despite these clear signs of the decline
                      'of matrilineal family ties nobody woUld deny that Minangkabau society

could still be regarded as matrilineal even after World War rr because
                                'the descent system did not change at al!; children belonged to their

mother's family. As the family system and inheritance of cornmunal prop-
                                                            'erty, especially sawah, are so closely related to each other we. will

                                                                'exarnine' this in terrns of the land tenure systern below. ･
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2･ Villa e finance, territorial ri hts and landholdin s stem

             '         In Chapter IU we discussed bow the Dutch b.egan to control the
    'nagari treasury and adat dues after the introduction of the Nagari

Ordinance in l914. From the. govexnment point of view the control of

the village treasury was one way to transfier its financial burden to
                                                             '                                                          'the,nagari. Howeverr for the nagari, this new regulation was a serious

blow to its f'inancial independence. Thereafter the nagari had to rely
                                                                  'overwhelmingly on the distribution of government funds. Zt is not clear

whether the adat dues and the old nagari treasury revived during the

                                                               'J'apanese occupation or not. Perhaps the latter was t' he case because

the villagers would be very reluctant to .pay the adat dues in the extremely

difficult economic conditionsf and because most of the dues had been
                                                    '         'removed by the Nagari Ordinance. Even if they were collected it is

untikely that the nagari treasury was re-established as systematically

as before. The virtual disappearance of the nagari treasury was one of

the clearest indications of the decline of nagari autonomy. .
                                                                    '. The t'erritorial rights of nagari (mah k l t) and the land
                                                               'holding systern were also bases of village aut6norrty. Despite government

pressure, the nagari retained much of its territorial rights. As

discussed in Chapter rV, the Netherlands :ndies government was unab!e to

apply the Domain and Agrarian taw strictiy to West Sumatra even as late

as the l930s. A Dutch company could not overcome the nagari territorial

rights in government courts. [rhe Dutch.-had to campromise and pay corn;

pensation to the nagaris for exploiting forest products from 'domain land'

                                                              'under the Solok Reglement in l927, though legal!y the Netherlands !ndies

government was not obliged to do so. '  '-
         The generai opposition of the Mina,ngkabaus to a government plan

to bring Javanese irnrnigrants to West Surnatra in the late,l930s shows

that the Minangkabaus kept an ･exclusive attitude towards non-Minangkabau

people. Even arnong Minangkabausr tmigration from.other nagaris was
                                                   'very hard or in practice impossible in the l930s. These ' facts indicate

                            'that the nagari defended'its territorial r,ights strongly .against out-

siders in Seneral, be they Minangkabaus or non--Minangkabaus including

    4the Dutch goverrment. , . -                                '
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        The restrictions upori land alienation were relaxed slightly
within' the n.aga]ri. Pawning of fanily Zand without the general consent of

fandly members was constantly taking place after .the introduction of '

monetary taxation. Family land was occasionaliy divided arnong the

members. However we have no evidence which proves the sale of -fa!nily
                                                                       '                                  '                  tland in the commercial sense during the Dutch period. During the JapaneSe

occupation there seems to have been at Zeast one case in which farnily

land was sold in this sen ie, although details on motives, price, and

conditions are noti clear. -
         The relative stability of the land tenure 'systern is also rele-

vant to the maintenance of matriZineal social organization. It is likely

that old famiiy ties idould disintegrate when family land was distributed

among the members, each of whom had the complete right of disposal. '

                 'When land was under cornmunal controlt all the family merubers would not

give up their rights to enjoy the output of it, since land was the most

irnportant means of income for the bulk of the Minangkabaus when they .

became old or disabled. The adat of matrilineal inheritance was the

legal expression of a Minangkabau form of social assurance system.

                       r
                                          '      '                                           '                                                              '                  '
Reasons for relative stabilit of vi!la e and social structure

        Minangkabau experienced many political and reZigious movenents

and uprisings in the !920s as we!1 as the development of education. '

Why did the matrilineal fandly and land tenure systern, given these

dynamic changes, stili retain many of their essentials? J.S. Kahn

described this seeming paradox.:

                                                 ' '                        '                                                '  '
         The student of modern Minangkabau society is, however,
         faced with a curious paradox. While Schrieker wr-ting
         of the period after the turn of the century, discussed
         the breakdown of matriliny, and while predictions of
         its demise are freC[uent, matrilineal organization seems
         to retain an important place in rnodern Minangkabau..

                                 '                                      '                         '                           tt                  .t                                     t.t ..
                                                 '

                                                    '
1. Hadji Muhammad Hadjerat,"Sedjarah Neger'i Kurai 'V Djorongi"
     (c.a. 1947), quotied in Isamu Kurata, "Sumatora, Minangkabau
     Shakai" in Kishi and Mabuchi ed.t Indonesia no Shakai Kozo
     (Ajia Keizai Kenkyu-jo, Tokyo, l969), pp.29-43.
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        This.'survival' has.been described for urban areas
         in West Sumatra (cf. Evers)....･....･...･..･･..･･.2

                        tt                                                                 'Kahn's basic argument is that the matrilineal social system and the

authority of penghulus were based on subsistence economy, and the Dutch

                                     'tried to keep the economy subsistent, especially bY means of the

Cultivation System. !n the post-independence periodt 'truZy capita!-

istic developaent of ruraZ economy failed to take place'. This argu-

                                     'ment complies with our previous discussion in this thesis. In fact

cash crop cultivation substantially declined in the l930s, and it did

not revive again during the independence struggle period. The present

rural economy in West Surnatra still remains subsistent, resulting in the

'survival' of' the matrilineal sociaZ system and the authority of

penghulus; However we need closdr historical investigation intq the

                                                        '                                                   'reasons for the superficial pa･radox. '' . -
 . .The EgEtl!za,rz movement at the beginning of the l9th century had a

two-£old effect upon subsequent Minqngkabau history. On the one hand
the military suppression of this movement by the Dutch colonial authori-

ties crushed a great potential for socio-economic change. Moreover, .

similar reformist movernents that occurred in later years were Zikewise

suppressed by the Dutch. Cm the other hand because of the fierce

                                                                    .resistance put up by the E2Et}!2!,sr s the Dutch,became somewhat wary of poss--

ble resistance not only frOm the reforrnists but also the Minangkabaus

in general. The Long Declaration in l833 was a Dutch compromise for

fear of resistance. Only inttWest Sumatra did the Dutch consult the
                                                 '                                                           '          'vi11agers before introduci.ng inonetary taxation at the end of the l9th

century because o£ this previous compromise. After the Rgst}gLrz war, the

                                                       t-- Duteh always regarded West,Sumatra.as a poli.tically sensztive region.

    .- The Dutch fear of pepular resistance, which basical!y sternmed

 froM the 12gtg!!Sdrz movement, affected land policy as well. The Dutch promul-

 gated the Domain Declaration in l874 for West Sumatra, but it was kept

2.
J.S. Kahn, "'Tradition', Matriliny and Change Amqng the

of Indonesia", B.'K.I., vol.132(l976), pp.64-65.
Minangkabau
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                                                       '                                      '                         'secret from the population for.fear of ¥esistance. In addition the
                                    'Agrarian Law,' which had been introduced -in the l870s in other regions,

was applied to West Sumatra only in 1915. rn practice, the Dutch were

unable to apply these !and laws rigidly in West Sumatra towards the end

of Dutch rule, so that the nagari largely retained its territorial rights.

This had a rnanifold effect. Had the Dutch impesed these land laws,
                                                             'and leased 'domains' to European capitalists, the existing socio-econornic

structure wouid have cymged mdrce drastically than was the case. For

                                                  'instancer the villagers weuld have to use food cultivation land to
                          'expand cash crop cultivation instead of planting cash crops in forest
reserves and uncultivated 'land. This would have upset the whole agri-

cultural social system as.occurred in various places in Java.

         Weak control of Minangkabau land by the Dutch resulted aiso ,

from the failure to introduce a land tax in 1923. If.land tax was to be

intscoduced in West Sumatra, land had to be measured on the basis of i

each household which had usufruct within communal ownership of lahd.

Land tax, had 'it been introduced, might have strengthened individual

owneFrship of land. The Dutch tried to measure land but were unable to

carry it out. There could be several reasons for this. Firstlyr the
                                           '                                'Dutch fear of popular resistance was intensified after the EgEtl!El,ri war by

uprisings in the l840s and the anti-tax rebellion in l908. Secondly,

Vhe unanimous crSticism of land tax by the Minangkabau aiso contFibuted

to the failure to 'introduce a iand tax. ･Numerous meeti.ngs involvihg

                                                                     '                                             '                                                                -icommunists who'had just, begun to expand their influence at the beginmng

of l923 made the Duttch cautious about introduci,ng the tax.. Finally,

as was the case in the Dornain Declaration, the main interest of the Dutch

was directed to Java and areas where plantations had already developed

           '.such as East Sumatra. Arnong these possib!e reasons, the rnemory of the
                                                                 '                                                          'anti-tax rebellion and communist expansion may have been the tmediate

cause for' ,withdrawing the plan. . . . -
         Why did European capitaiists and the Dutch government not apply

                                                                   .the land iaws rigidly to West,Sumatra? Was West Sumatra less attractzve

than elsewhere Eor them to do so? As there is no doubt that their rnost
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important interest lay in Java, we will compare West Sumatra with East
                                                      Lsumatra. In the 1870s when Europeans..Pegan to invest in rndonesia on

a large scale and the Dutch established Zand laws for these capitalists,

West Sumatra must have been'no less attractive to them for starti,ng

plantations, since West Sumatra had rich soiZ and also qufte large '
                                                                     '         'areas of land reserves. European plantations in East Sumatra developed

after the turn of the century concentrating on rubber and tobacco.

Why could Europeans establish one of the biggest plantation areas in

Indonesia in East Sumatra, whiZe they were unable to do so in West

Suinatra? As far as ge.ographical location was concernedt both regions

were equally peripheral in yelation to Java as the centre of Zndonesia.

In addition to the reasons mentioned above, Z consider it to have been

an irnportant factor that if the Dutch government and Europeans really

wanted to control land in West Sumatra they had to negotiate with each
                                                                    tt .tnagari instead of through contacts with supra-nagari authorities, such '

as the sultans and princes of East Sumatra.- . .
         Inteynal. and institutional factors also contributed to the
'survivaZ' of the ma' trUineal social and land tenure system. The.popu-

lation of West Sumatra considerably increased after l930. However,

estirrtated figures of the rate of emigration out of West Sumatra also

rose; li per cent of the total population in l930, 3i.6 per cent in l961,

and 44 per cent in !971, the highest rate of ernigration in Zndonesia in

the last year. The extremely high proportion of emigrants rtnist have

reduced population pressure upon the shortage of land. If the increased

population had remained within West Sumatra, the population pressure may

have resulted in an extreme segmentation of land.on which many households

could not live, in turn causing the saZe of, land as occurred in Java.

!n short, the high proportion of emigration has reduced the pressure for

social change to sarne extent. Also the distinctive matrilineal social

principle of the Minangkabaus might have discouraged non-Minangkabau
                                                                'people from settling down there. Thusr West sumatra could maintain a

                                                            'highly homogenous society.

         The strong territoriai rights of the Mina.ngkabau villages
       'contributed to defending the villagers' economic interests against the

Dutch and Europeans. However the rigid regulation against the alienation
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of land, to ogtsiders in particularr reduced the potential for social

change as well, restricting social mobility. Even within the viiZage

the saie of lineage land seldom occurred, although there seems to have

been at least one case of･this sale during the Japsnese.occupation

period. This situation in.turn allowed the.continuation of matrilineal

social organizationt since the land tenure and social system were

inseparably related to each other. The authority of penghulus was

steadily declining during the Dutch and･Japanese rule. However, the

decline was slowed down by the colonial powers which suppressed the

challengers to penghulus on the one handr and smpported penghulus for

adrninistration purposes on the other. Tt must ･be noted that evep the

republican administration after the Japanese surrender in effect main-

tained #he authority of penghulus in ･order to coUect taxes and keep

                            '                                                                '                       '
                                           '
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               '        GLOSSARY
              '             '        tt
                            '.Local custQm'or traditional law.

                '                  '
The Mina.ngkabau World. '

                '
A person's followers or dependent clients. In
Minangkabau it usually denotes the constituents
of t'he penghuZu suku or the mamak.. .

The vi!lage council hall.

One ot two Minangkabau political traditions. It

r.egards all penghuZus in a viliage as equal.

The Resident in the Japanese military administration.

                                        '                                 '                  .t       ..Sub-division (onderafdeling} head in the Dutch

administrative hierarchy. - .
                                             '
                   '
Tlie heartland o£ the Padang Highlands.

  '
Title ofi address for a penghulu. . ,

  .tIndonesian head of a district in the post-l914 Dutch

administrative hierarchy. . ･
                                       '                                         '                 ''

VOIunteer corps. .- .'
                       '
The CiviZ Administration Department during the
Japanese military occupation.
                        '            '                     '                                              'Title for a person who has eompleted the pilgrimage
to Mecca.

               '                                                   '         '[Vhe goods and wealth which a man' acquired by his own

labours during his lifetime. . '
                            '                                               '                                                t.                                             '                  '            'The goods.and wealth which belonged in common to one
matrilineal farnily unit. . ･
                                           '
Adat taxes levied by the nagari.

                    '
Contributions from suku or extended family members
to the family of their penghu2u on occasions such
I)gnl 9tEzri?ge, funerair and the instauation of a

                     '                                      '                   '            '                                         'The 'Old' group or 'Conservative'.

The 'Young' or 'Progressive' group.

                         '                      '               'Nationalism.
                              '
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                 '                      'Kinship terra in Minangkabau rneaning nephew and
niece. This terrn also implies the relationship
ofi a person to hSs leader. In case of inheritance,
this term is' used for legitimate heirs of uncles
l.egacies.

!ndependence and freedom.

Traditional rulers.

                          ' '

One of two Minangkabau po!itical traditions. It
recognizes the hierarchical ranking of penghu2us

m -a nagan.

Dry'. field . area.

Traditienally refers to the tmo political systems.
Under the Dutch' administration until l914, the term
was referred to the administrcative unit (district).

     '                                       '                                         .
Threaadrt::Ondn?l geOgraPhiC d-vzsion of the mnangkabau

                 '                             '            '       '                '                     'eti2i?g¥k･ g.eg.p,SoE,mgt2i･ :2g,g"C.'.2a ,2iX2･ .r;g2E.S.gO..,

e.g., mamak--kemanaka'n relationship. . ･
           'Majelis Syuro Muslim Indonesia <Association of

!ndonesian Muslim Council). '
                '
Double plodging.

   '
Going out of one's home viUage in search of'fame

and' fortune.･ ' .
To win the hearts and minds of the people. This
policy was adopted by the Japanese in.their rnilitary

 administration Sn Zndonesia. . .
                                                   '
 Majelis Islain Tinggi (Supreme !slamic Council).

                        '                  '       '  ' Majelis Tinggi Kerapatan Adat Alam Minangkabau
 (Suprerae Adat Council of the Minangkabau

                             '
 Minangkabau village. It may have been more than
 the village before the Dutch administration which
 gradually concertod the nagari into an administrg-
 tive unit, sometimes incorporating several nagans
 into one, and sometirnes dividing one nagari into
 several penghu2u kepalaschappen.

 Partai !ndonesia (!ndonesia Party).
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  Market..

        .t
  YoTith Groups;

                        '                                      '  Mneage head. ･ - '
                                  '
  A Dutch-created Minangkabau official position .
  mainly in charge of the supervision of coffee culti-
  vation and delivery under the Cultivation System.

  Persatuan Muslirn :ndonesia (Indonesian Muslira

[ Union). .
            '                                   '  Persatuan Tarbiyah IsZamiyah.
      '                                           t.
  Partai Komunis !ndonesia (Indonesian Communist
  Party) .

                                      '                    '  IIYttlgrt)Tengah Rakyat (Concentration of the peopie,s

            '                '                              '  OutZying regions including the coast and fringe
  areas of the Highlands, when used as contrasted
  gOne?gehdoamgaghl:8eg+SO means the world outside

                                            '            tt                          ..  Xrriga-ted rice fields. . . ' '
                            '                                                  '                             '  Origina!ly, mutual help or communal labour, but the
  Dutch used it for labour service for lineage chiefs.

  Hcmeland. [1!he Japanese used this term deliberately
  instead of 'Zndonesia' to obscure the aim of. -

  independence. . - ,
  Clan land in a nagari over which a particular suku
  had superior land rights. -

  Literally, the 'way' or 'path' referring to the
  mystical brotherhoods in lslam. . ,
                    '                           tt tt  EEhe Dutch-instituted vill.age taxes.

                    ..                          '
                    '  Zslamic scholar. - .
                           '
         '  Territoriai rights of the nagari.

  -Islamic contributions.
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BJBLIOGRAPHY

1. Archives

A.

o

Official Correspondence..
----d-------d----------------
   Ministry of the Colonies. Documents for the years
           l814-l849. Maln repository. Blijenburgt
           The Hague.
                          '   Ministry of the Colonies. Documents for the years
     ,' l849-1899. Auxiliary repository. Schaarsbergen.
                     '
   Ministry of the Colonies. Docurnents for the years from
           l900 to the present. Ministry of the ]bterior.
           Leegwaterstraat, The Hague.

These archives pgssess Mailrapport (incoming reports from
                                '                       'the Netherlands Ihdies), verbaal (minute), and･ Memories van-
                             '                                '                                           '        '                                   'Overgave of Residents. '
                               -.The followi.ng are some important Mai!rapports and Verbalen
       '                  '                                        'used in this werk: '' '        'Lulofs,C., "Nota" over the land tenure system in West Sumatra,
          Weltevreden, 8 April l908, in v.3 February l913,
           no.4.

Plas,Ch.O.van dert "Gegevens Betreffende de Godsdienstige
           Stroomingen in het Gewest Surnatra's Westkust",
          Mailr.527x!1929.
                                           'Roesadt "HeV Modernisme in Peng4oeloe Kringen, Novernber 1933",
           m van Heuven, Memone van Overgave.

      , Nota over de Godsdienstig-Politieke Beweging ter
           Sumatra's Westkust, 3 June i929", Mailr.934x/l926.

!Itamenggung,L.Datuk, "Nota over de Toestand ter Westkust van
           Surnatra, l6 1tugust i926", Mailr.934xl1926.

v.23
v.22
v.25
v.i4
v. 6
v;30
v.21
v.I5
v.22

'October l826,
Novemb'er l897,
August l908,
NoVember l912,
April l915,
April l923,
June l927,
January l927,
June 1935,

.no. 48
no. 73
no. U15
no. 32
no. 28
no. 4
no. AIO
no. N9
no. 8

v. 7
v. 3
v.27
v. 6
'v. 4

v.- 6

v. I
v. 9
v.Il

March 1863,
March l908,
May l909,
May 1914,
March l919,
May l925i
July 1927,'

Febr'uary. 1927,
March 1940,

no. 26
ho. 6
no. 55
no. 80
no. 23
no. 55
no. SIO.
no. U2
no. Il



B.
                             '
pa-eM.-9I,j9-Y-an....9.y.g,!g-av.g.･ ..' .

                                          'A.R. = Assistant Resident; C. = Controieur; G. = Governor;
R. = Resident; T = Tropen Museum; B = Binnenlandse Bestuur
ftuFfihd. gYe; K = KOninklijk instituut voor Taal-, tand-- en volken-

                             ---                   . areas ln
                   ]2gatit!s2azon chargeof dates gtgRgEli9gl!xt

                                            '                     '        '  ..

Arends,P.C. A.R. South --January T
              - Lowlands' 1936
                                              t.                                       '               '
                              'Ballot, J.. ' G. vW'est.' April l916' TandB
                             Sumatra ･ ･
                '                                                   '                                                     '            '                                                             'Bavink,'J.B.. . A.R. South August l929 T
-' Lowlands            . .t        '                      1

Bouwnan C.. Korihci January 'T'
            '                      : -. . I-936                                '                    '
                                    t.Bruins,B.A. . C. .Painan May 1933 TandK
                                '              '                                                         '                                            '                                                        '               '
Cator,W.J. ' .-C.. Pariarnan ' March l934 . T
                  '
DeysrF.H.' ,. C. , Lima Puluh April l934 T ..
                                                 '     '         tt      '        '               '
Ezerman,J:E･C･ C･ ･.pL,.u

..

.bguk Sika- l8ggUarY . T

                     '                         'Gonggrijp,G･ R･ g i.6t..i.... Ig:garY ' B

                                                '  '                                '                           'Groenevoldt,W. A.R. Agarn' May l931 T
                          '    tt                                    'Hgmsing,J･ T･?･ C･ '' . .}ga.hj :2, lil8g 8mber T

             t. .                '                         'Heuven,B.H.F.va# R. ' West December･ B
         - -.sumatra 1934 .                '                                                   '                              /'
Heriven,B.H.F.van A.R. Solek' November ,T
           - - l931. ･                                     '        '
 Kwantgs,R･C･ C･ ･ pLi.U.bgUk Sika- 2Cg3t8ber T

                      '                                                      '                                        '                            '                                                         '                          ' Lapre,E.G.A. . . C. . Painan 'June l938 T
                 '           ', . C. . Alahan .July l936 T
., . '' Panja.ng ' ･ .
                  '
 byon,J.B.M. . c. Pariarn4n ige3b3rUarY T
                                     '                                       '                '                                    '                                                   '              .t
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Mendelaar,J.J. C.
                        '
Meulen,Ph.J.van der. A.R.

            '
            '                '         ..
      '
                        'Militarie Memorie,Padang

             '                     'Moosdijk,W.J.van de C.

       tt            '                       '                    t.                 'Morison, H.H.' ' C.･
  '

               '
Morsinkr J.M.J. C.-

              t..

               ,c.

Nooteboom,S.G. . C.

Pauw,J. A.R.
          '
                 'Pauwel$i P.C. ' C･
                    '
Pothast,H.F.J. C.
               '
    '                     '               t.
Sartorius,J.B.F. C.
                  '
                  'Schaufer,R.J. C.
                 '               '
                 '          '                '
Spits,A.I. . R.
              '          '                  '                    '

Stelmai H.J. C.
  '
                   '             '                  'sgolk, w.c. - c. '
      'Straten, L.B.van ' C.

                  .tWhitlau,W･A･'C･ R･'

   t.           '                     '

Woudstra,T.G. C.
                 '             '                     '
Zanen,A.J.van ' 'C.

Oud ,Agam

        'Tanah
Datar

Padang

Alahan
PapJang

Korinci-
Indrapura

Fort v.d..
Capellen

Mamn]au

Korinci'

 '

Lima Puluh

Kota ･
Ophir

Fort v.d.-
Cape11en

Suliki

Fort v.d.
Capellen

   '
We st ･
Sumatra

pLUp?.Unkg.Sika-'

          '
SQI.ok

Solok

West
sumatra

 Suliki

    .Parlarttan

l935

   '
May l931

   '
November
!928

Septerpber
.l932

January ,
l938

July l932 -

           '  '
October l930
 '

April l928

June 1932

            '           '
October 1936

October l930

  '        '
March 1932

     '   '
January l938

March l937

November l932

      '..

May l931

May l935

ApriZ i926

August Z938

August l935
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Korn Collection

This collection is stored in the Koninklijk !nstituut voor
Taal--, Land- en Volkenkunde in Leiden. As for the list of
the contentst see, F.G.P. Jaquet, lt!tj,j.E!i:yst van Stuklcen Deel

Uitmakend van de Collectie Korn, Koniklijk Instituut voopt

T.-r.

entry

322

323

326
330

331

333

334

335

337

 ,
344

L-, en

 no.

326

327

328

329

330

V., l973.,

"Memorie van Overgave van de Onderafdeling Painan"
van Controleur B.A. Bruinsr l933-l936.

"Nota betreffende het district Korintji der onder-
afdeling Kerintji-Indrapoera", door A.Ph.van Aken,
gewijzigd en aangevuld door het Encyclopaedisch
Bureau tot Z936, bijgewerkt door S.Bouman.

Monographieen over adat en bestuursinrichting van
de verschiellende negaris van de afdelingen Solokr.
                                               .Tanah Datar en Agam, ca.l934'l936t met aantekenzngen
en correspondentie. Nederlandse en Indonesische tekst.

        '    'Afdeling Solok, onderafdeling Solok.
                                     '      '
Afdeling Solok, onderafdeling 1!tuara Labuh. ･'

Afdeling So!ok, onderafdeling Sawah Lunto.

                               '
Afdeling Tanah Datar, onderafdelng Sijunjung.
     '                                             '                         '                                      '                                 e-Afdeling Agam, onderafdeling Manin]au.

Brieven, aantekeningen e.d. betreffende de verkiezing
van n.agarihoofden voornamelijk in Sulit Air, met

afschriften van coorstukken l876. ･
                  '"Het adatrecht van Minangkabau", schema en aantekeningen.
                                                        '
Verwijzingsbladen (geschiedenis, bestuur, rechtspraak,
wetgeving, verwantschaprecht, huwelijksrechtt grondreehti

 strafrecht). - ' -
                                                         ' "Verscheidenheden" waar onder meer politieke overzichten;

uittreksel. ･ ･ ' '                                 '
       '                                                 ' Stu]clcen betreffehde verschillende processes ca.1920-

 l935.

 Brieven, vragenlijsten e.d. betreffende een onderzoek
 naar de betekenis van de dorpsr,echtspraak voornamelijk

 in Maninjau, ca. l925--l939. .. .
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･345

352･

353

354

355

356

367

368

473

                            '.. Afschriftdn van stu]cken betreffende het huwelijksrecht,

  l884-l936.

  Afschriften van stukken en brieven betreffende het
  grondrecht l872-l936 met aantekeni,ngen.

   "Invloed van oveystrooming, grondverza]cking en
   aardverschuivi,ng op het adatgrondrecht in de afdeling
   Soiok, Alahan'Panja,ng en Muara Labeeh". -

             '   "Mengarek (inemangkeh) gorubah"r rituele overdracht
   pusak,agrond .

                  '                          '   Afschriften van stukl<en betreffende schuldenrecht,
                                               '   l909-1930. -

   Aantekeningen betreffende,dilictenrecht, ca.l935. .. ...

              tt t   Stukken betreffende de samenstelling van een economische
   memorie van de.afdeling Solok (onderafdeling Sawah Lunto,
   Alahan Panjang, Muara Labuh en Solok), l935 met afschriften
   van bestuursmemories e.d. vanaf l912 betreffende bosbouw,
   landbouwt onderwijs, gezondheidzorgt handel en jaarverslagen
   l933, l934 van de Indrapura Cultuurmaatschappij.

   "Het Qmbilin steenkoienbedrijf door een bestuursarubtenaar
   bezien",'door B.H.F. van Heuven, l931t U2 blz. -
    '           '
   Herinneringen aan de Japanse bezetti.ng van Mandaili.ngr
   Natal en Sumatra's Westkust door D.J. Hoogkamer en
                                                '                                       '   W.G.J. Carli, l944-1946. ･

!r J anese Documents

       The documents listed below are deposited in the Senshi Kenkyu
       Shitsu (lnstitute of War History) of Boei Cho (Self--Defence
       igfi2･gy.}s, :h.pe.l"sxl'lg .t2.h:g,gg?･Ea.x 2･2d,gr.c¥kge,i･t.:gcg;eg.2:･.,

       Sciences of Waseda University.

                '       "Chiho ehokan Kaigi ni Okeyu Sangyo Bucbo Koen Yoshu", !Ehe 25th

       Arrnyr Shonan, 27 November i942. ' ' ..
                                                      '       "Chiho Chokan Kaigi ni Okeru Shitsugi' Oto". Shonan Gunseikanbut

                                                              '                                                                  '       28 November l942. - .                                                                       '                          '                                                        '                                               '                                '                                                        .t                          '       "Dai Nijugogun Soshz'ki Rei". The 25th Arrnyt Gunseikanbu,
       Bukitti.nggi, ll September 1943.

                           '       '                                                    '                           -                                 '             .        "Kaikyo Taisaku S'horui". Shonan Gunseikambu, Apri! l943.



                '

                          '                                                       '
       "Keimu-bucho Kaigi Kankei Shorui"･ The 25th Army, Gunseikanbu,

        I May 1943･ ･ .･ '
                      tt                              '                                       '                '                                             '                                                   '       "Kinyu Taisaku ni Kansuru Yoko". The 25th Army, n.d.

       '                      '           '       "M.-lay ni Okeru Cianjo no Ichi Kosatsu". The 25th Arrny,

        Section' A,･7 November 1942. ' ' . ･.
               '                      '                    .t             '       "Minangkabco Zoku no Syukyo Kyoiku ni Kansuru Chukan Hokoku"r -1 ･･
        The 25th Army, Gunseikanbu, Bukittinggi July 1943.･ .. . -' .

                                             '                                         tt" " }ifi.yi Tl.81iS?etSU KaZei JisShi Yoko":. T?e.2.5th.Army,. Gupseilsapbu,

             t.       "Senryuchi Zaisei Kinyu Tsuka Kosaku ni Kansuru Saiko". The 25th
     . Army, .Section A, Gynseibu, n.d. - ..･.. .'･ . .･... .

                       '                     '  ･' "SurEatora Gunsei Jisshi Yoko". The 25th Arrny, Gunseikanbu,

  - 'April 1942. . .. . . .. ,
                                                                     '                                                  tt              '                                            '       "sumatora ni okeru Chianjo no rchi KosatSu'1, Keimubu, November 1942･

                               tt                                                           '               '           tt t tt       "Sumatora Keisatsukan (Keisatsu Gakko Zaigaku 93 Mei) wo TsuJ'ite
        ll::eeiUelrP;ag4n211!ijO ChOSa"･ Shonan. Gunseikapbu, Keisatsu .Gakko,.,

                                               '                              '            tt                                              '                                                   '                                             '                                     t tt                                                      '                               tt   . "sumatora yonshu Keizai Chosa Hokokusho". .The 25tt}.AFmy,. J.u17 19.4...2...

Itl!LLL!IEu2!!l2,l,s!!gsLl¥EgSEg!:!A!i!UnublishedMaterzal･ .-. ･ ･-.･
                                                   '                                                                           tt                                              '       '                                                                         '  ' Cestles',' Lance, "The Political 1,ife of a Sumatran Residency: ･
       .･. '･ .Tapanuli 19!5-1940".. Ph･D. Thesis, Yale University,

         ･ ･.1972. .. . . .
                      '              t tt t tt                                          '                                                                    '        '       Dobbin, Christine, "Ecenomic Cha4ge in Minangkabau as a Eactor in
          ･･ the Rise of the ?adri Movernent, 1784-!830"･ Unpublished
                 manuscript-, to be published in Zndonesia, no.z2C/e77?･. '

                                                   tt                                                 '                      '                                ttt       Graves, Elizabeth, E., "The Ever-Victorious Buffalo:' How the '
        ' Minangkabau of Indonesia Solved Their 'Colonial Question'"'.

                 Ph.D. Thesis, University o£ Wisconsin, 1971･ ･ . -
                                                                      '                                                                  '                                                     '                         '                     tt                              '                                                  '        '             '                    '                         tt tt t       Johns, Yohani, "The Japanese as Educator: A Personal View". A
            .' paper presented at a seminar of the 28th International
           ' ' S8;ifeSS 9f Orientalist.sS held in Car")erra, Australia,

                               '                                                              '                                                                    '                                                                   '                                                                '                                                                      '                                                           '                                         '                         '       Ka'natiele, G.S;, "The Japanese Occupation of Indonesia: Prelude .
                 to Zndependen'i e"･ 'Ph.D. Thesis, Cornell .IJniversity, 1967.

                                                                   '                      '                                                                         '         '                                                                         '                                                       '       Naim,Mochtar, "Merantau: Mina.ngka6au voluntary mgration"., Ph.P. ･ '.

         ' ' Thesis, University of Singapore, l973.' '
                                    '                        tt                                                   '                          '  '-'/),' , Neeb, E.･R･PB.'{,.'iSkai:Euv,ka.tftfei dillaPdP.OEIi.2e.gr,e.fifpe."S:mbd.eligl!a:.dl l. E,.h.

                 Districten, Bengkoelen, S'umatra's westkust en Tapanuli".
         .                 Mimeography, 1938. .' -. .･･
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IV. Published ,Goverrment : D' oCuments.

De 'Bevolldngsrubbercultuur 1van Nederlands6h'' Indie.

Weltevreden, Landsdruk]<erij, 1926.

                   '           '                       '
De Gouvernements Koffiecultuur voor ' 1888--19Q3 : [Pweede

5'vols.

  Gedeelte,

De Gouvernements Koffiecultuur in de Buitembezittin           .en. Batavia,
Landsdrultkerz] t

Handelingen van

l904.

de VQIksraad 193O-.l93l..

Liefrinck,
voTdening

 J.H.,
van

Onderzoek naar de Heffin van       .Belastin en en de

Heerendiensten 1-zn Een-ge Deelen der Buitembezittin en:

Sumatra's Westkust.

Ra ort van Commzsze

3 vols. Batavia,

van Onderzoek In

 Landsdruklcerij ,

estelt bi' het

 1917e

Gouverrie-

mentsbesluit van l3 Februar l927, no.Ia
by J.O.B. Schrieket Fievez
Groeneveldt, van der Plas',
Landsdrukkerij,' 1928･

Resume'S van

de Malines van
Datoek Madolelo.

de Onderzoek naar de Redhten

. 4 parts, 3 vols.i ed･,
 Ginkelr Hametster,
    Weltevreden,

  Welken in de Gouverne-

mentslanden 'o Sumatta.

Ytgl!lsii!glLEL!ng.-}9E}9,lktll !930･

zakenr 1935.

Verslag van het Beheer

     tandsdrukkerij, l896.

    '       tt                  '4 Vols. Batavia: Departnent van.
                     '                 '                             '                       '                              '                                 '
   en den Staat der Nederlandsche

Economische

    td Bezittlngen

en Kolonien in Oost-en West-Indie.en ter Ku$t van Guznea
Verslag until l930, and thereaEter Indisch

Algemeene Landsdrukkerij. . .

Versla van de Vereenigin Volksbank Minan

Versia ).

   (Koloniaal
'sGiFEt{V5i{E55venhae:

kabau

Drukkerij,

Versla van

Agam, Fort de

 de Karner van

Kock.

Koo handel en Ni' vetheid

(l920-l931) ,

         '           '

te Padan

v･

(i910-l938>, De Volhardi,ng,

             .Personal Memogs
(N = Newsletter

Padang.

 Contained in
of Sekido Kai}

Stg!EjS!gp!!>l9kdH (book) and Sekido Hyo

Akiyama, Ryutarot
llO {August l929)

         '
Airirna, Hironor'u,

              '               '
Fujiwara, I･waichi

 "Junsho Kadir no
, lll (September

  '
"Sumau Kinzan".

, "Singaporu".

   . Salgo
i969).

tt . (N･) No.I09 (July l969),
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vz.

          '
1,MasaJnichi, "Gunsei no Koko".

Ichikura, Tokusaburo, "Gun.zoku Nikki Yori'"- (N> No.1 (l957).

             '                                               'Kuniyone, Masao, "Sumatora Gunsei to Sono Suii".

                                               '
Nishirnotto, Daisuke, ."Sumatora Seikatsu ni Cmaou".
                                              '                      '                                  '
Otsuka, "Sumatora Jokyu Kanri Gakko no Kotodomo".
                                     '   tt      , "Padang Panjang no Seishi Kojo".

      '
Wakamatsu,.Ichitaro, "Sumatora Gunsei no Ctmoide".

Yano, Kenzo, "Saigo no Kaigi" (N) No.82 (April 1967).

           , "Yozui Soho" (N) No.83 (l967).
                              '                                        '           r "Sumatora Zuihitsu".'

Yoshida, Tadatoki, "Sumatora Nogyo ni Qrnou".

       '
Serials
  '

Adatyechtbundels, The Hague.

                                            '      '     'Berita Officieel Minangkabau: Soerati--Perkabaran Opisil Negeri
                                       Padang .Negeri Sumatera Barat Alam Minangkabau,

Bi'dragen tot de Taal-Land-en Volkenkunde (B.K.I.), The Hague.

Casteel Bataviasche ' Dagh-Register', The

The.Hague.

Weekblad voor

H,ague .

De Fakkelt

      -tEconomisch Indie
       ., Batavia.

UniverSity,

(K.S.), Amsterdam.

           '   '' (K.T.), Arnsterdarn.

(Nederlands

    '

New York.

rndiest Department van
Economische Zaken)

Indonesia, Corne!i

Koloniaal Studien.

!t!glLgi}iLgglL-I!2,2slEg!!Eil,!iSi iTdschmft

Landbouw: Ti-'dschrift der Vereenlging-- van Landbouwconsulaten
in Nederlandsch-Indier

Oetoesan Alam Minangkabaui

Buitenzorg.

   'Soeara penghoeloe 'Medan 'Ra'jat, Padang.

')L'-
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Overzicht van .de Znlandsche en Maleisch-Chines'che Pers
      ' '(Samengesteld

door het
heden)t

paAdecten

 Kantoor' voor de,Volksiectuur en

     --Batavia. - .
  van het Adatreeht, Amsterdam.

Aanverwante

Pemimpin Kita (published by Vereenigi.ng Inlandsche

AMbtenaren), Padang. ･
                                      .pmt G ,The25thArmyofJapantSingapore･
          '                                        'Soeara Siloengkan , Silungkang.

                           'Statistical Pocketbook of !ndonesia, Jakarta.

Aa.ngel.egen-

Bestuurs

Sumatra 'Research Bulletin
c/o the Centre
England), Hull

Sumatra Sinbun

for

.

 (the

South-East

 title
Medah.

!t!El,Js2Eg!}-LS9->!glU}g!i-!3gsgsdschriftvanhetRecht

 (published by Sumatra Research Council
    Asian Studies, University of Hull,
                                   '                              '                         tt                                '
changed･intg Kita Sumatora Sinbun},

, Batav-a.

Ti'dschrift voor het BinnenlandschBestuur (･T.B.B

Ti'dschrift voor rndisch Taal-Land--en Volkenkunde (T.B.G

.), Batavia.

                .       .)t Batavza.

:t!L2slEs21!!!Eg!L}!gg!!2!gE!g!2,!g!}gE9!}.-II}g!Sdschrlftvoor
N'ederlandsch Indie (T.N

Verhandelingen van het Bataviasch Genootscha

           ..I.), Batavza.

     van Kusten en

Wetenschap

Verslag van

         .en, Batavia.

 de Vereeni in Inndbouw,- Mi' nbouw           ,en Industr-e

vu

sumatra's Westkustt Padang.
                '
                        '

                 '                                   '                'Articles . .,. '
                                                            -JI")udullah, Taufikf "Adat and Islam: An Exarnination of ConfUct in
       ' Mina,ngkabau", !!t!E}g!!gE2Adones-a, no.2 <October l966), pp.l-24.

 '  '     ' , "Modernization in the Minangkabau World: West Sumatra
         g:,t:e.,?･2r,//gi:clssg.2f.,gh,e.Tug2ti'2,t",c2:t.xr.{It.fil,Ielg;g[leg;g2･,,

          Press, Zthaca and !Dndon,.l972, pp.179-245. '
                                                          'Adin Marah, "I,andbouwkundige Verslag over de Onderafideeling Kerintji"-t

          Landbouw, XU (1927), no.2, pp.I06-l18.

         ny "Agrarisch Regeling voor het Gouvernerrtent Sumatra's Westkust",

          I･G. I915, no.l, pp.671-75.
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Anwar,.Khaidir, "The Dutch Controleur's Visit to a Minangkabau
        Village"t.Sumatra Research Bulletin!,vol.IV, no. i

         (October l974), pp.58-62. .･ .
                              '               '  '                                                         '                                                   '"ltrtikdlen uit de Oetoesan Malajoe (l911)", Adatrechtbundels,

        vol.6, pp.221-243. '
     '
Bachtiar, Harsjat "Negeri Taram: A Minangkabau Village Community",
         in Villages in Indonesia,Koentjaranigrat ed., Cornell
         University Press, l974, pP.348-85.

                                                '                                        '       'B(atoeah)1 Datuk, "Kolonizatie Orang Djawa ke Minangkabau"t
         Oetoesan Alam Minangkabaur no.5, l935.

        'Beeuwkes, H.r "De w6tteUijke Regel.ing der Inlandsche Gemmente ter
    ' Sumatra's Westkust", K.T., l9Z6r no.l, pp.561-82.' -
              '         '              '"Belasting op Sumatra's Westkust", I.G. I905, no.l, pp.426-28`

        tt                  'Benda-Bec]rman, Keebet･ von, "The Third Musyawarah Besar of the
         Lembaga Kerapatan Adat Alam Minangkabau (LKZVM)",
         Sumatra Research Bulletin, vol.ZV; no.2 (Mary l975)r

         pp.67-75.
 '                                  .t"Beschildgingsrecht en Domainbeginsel in Sumatra's Westkust",
         Adatrechtbundels, vol.35, pp.223-30.

                       'Besseling, O.P., "Het Inlandsche Credietwezen en de Rentelooze
     ' Voorschotten in Boven Karppar", T.B.B., vol.42 (l912),

         pp.101-29. .
                                                          t-"Het Bezwaren van Poesakagoederen met Credietverband; Kolomzatie
      . door persoonen afkomstige uit ,de Onderafdeeling Panaman
     ' (1932)", Adatrechtbundels, vol.41, pp.370-88.

                                                          '                   ' "Bijdrage tot de Kennis van het Grondbezit op Sumatrat"!l:..!S:.IEN.Z.,

         l4 (l852), no.l, pp.109-ll7. ･ -
                                    '                     '                                                        '                      tt                                                         'Boeket J.H., "Village Reconstruction", in rndonesian Economics:
                                                   , The llague,         The Conce t of Dualisrn in Theory and Polic

Burger f

 Van Hoeve, l966, pp.303-l5.

                                                 ."61･ .:es･2tgse3tcgs:6.:$2 geg.ep..22:,e.xe･itze.gflo..r,ge,2･ kgg.

 van het Koninkli'k Bataviasch Genootscha van KunSten
        en Wetenscha en, ne.l6 (l836), pp.l57-226.

                          '
"cooperatie op' Sumatra's Westlrust"t I.G., 50 (l92.8)t

        636-40.

              '
couperus･

.g":Ris.a2e.,,I"gys+ei?gggS2r,yg}g;grs.2-ge2.

                                         '

 no･2, PP.

padangsche
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Couvreur, J., "NagariCs.in de. Koeantandistricten (l931).",
      " Adatrechtbundels, vol.35, pp.480-530.
    '                                       '                                                'Dobbin, christine, i'Tuanku unam Bondjol (l772-l864),' !!IIt}slgggE2,donesia,

        no.13 (April l972), pp.4--35.

                , "Islamic Revivalism in Minangkabau at the Turn
         of the Nineteenth Century", Modern Asian Studiesr
         8,3(l974)-, pp.310-35. .

                                        '"Dorps Acten (1870-l931)", Adatrechtbundels, vol.41, pp.4i6-l8.

                                             '
"Erfgenaamschap-Skenking", Adatrechtbundelst vol.41, pp.404-405.

                                          '
Evers, H･ :i l.,ll?hg?X2g. ,pcgt,%gi o,{,!;}' ?gng;?szu-,gl?an pand owner-

   '                                                    '                                          '                                                        'Frijling, W., "Bestuurscontroie op de Inlandsche Rijstcu!tuur
' ter .Sumatra's.WestkusV', T.B.B., 52 (1912), p.9.4.

ttGeldeni A.van, "Bevolkingsrubbercultuur", De Landbouw in de
         Zndische Archi ei,C.J.J. van Hall, C.van de Koppel ed.,
 , , '-s Gravenhagg, Van Hoever 1950, vol.IU, pp.427-75.

"Gisting .ter Sumatra's Westkust", !.G. I908, no.2, pp.llB-l7.

    'Gooszent H.C.H., "Het Een en ltnder Betreffende de Erfpacht ter
         Sumatra's Westkust"t'I.G., 1912t no.1, pp.433-455.

                         '           '
Grijzenr H.J., "Nota omtrent de XI Kota en Padang Tarab (Midden.

         Sumatra", T.B.G. 50 (l908), pp.62-U9. ., .
                                   '
GrOeneYO12g 11iPgisY¥ellp9rleggi-'stowsgzen in Fuma}ra's westkust", T.B.B..

.HageFies (,¥.･ g.･ 6."5. fts?.i:, X2", ,yg,? 2e.:gg6'.59f5gfi?8E2ew2,S,l 9?}O,9e4"g2-4g6.
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